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Exec:utive summary
J. latrodlldiotl: l"fPE ia a nulodJ

NFPE is a huge commUIIIty based noo formal educauon program fOf poor duJdn:n
especially girls in runal ~. It operalCS in all 64 dJSinCIS of !Ungladesh and in 381
UpaziUas within these dtstnC15. CWTc:nt enrolment swxls at some I rrulhon dnldren and tn
the present phase III of the program some 500.000 chtldren completed a three year or a four
year cycle (up to grade 5) of basic education. The prog~am is characterised by a low~
out ra1e and a high prog~ession tale to fonnal schools and recently directly to sccoocJary
education. The MTR was unpressed by BRACs suc:cess m c:reatmg a sustained demand fOf
education in rural poor youth and their pamlts gomg be)'ODd pnmary educatioo into
vmndary now. The countcrside of this success is a cooccm on how to meet the
expectarioos of these cbtldren throughout adolescence for improved
meaning full and gnnful hving in a transfomoed rural economy. lntm:S~Jng aJlllnlaCbes to
reach out to these adolesm!ls were noticed in the framework of Continuing Education and
EDU through Reading ccnues, Union Libraries and the AdolesccDt Peer Organised oetwork
(APON) The MTR was panicularly imptC$5ed by the great confidence of children in the
classrooms visited. They stand sttaigbt, JooJc at visitors and show signs of an emerging
attitude transformation nOt commonly perceived as pan of core learning objectives of
primary education. The school ~isits revealed tbat shortly trained teachen can create an
annospbele of jO)'fuJ learning and manage teaching and k:aming in such a -y tbat
ac:ccpcable learning SWldards an be achieved.
h became ca tbat management of such a apraog~..,...,am,m ~"Ohing management of social
ttanSfonnarion p!UN"SSC:S. quality management and monitoring and supenision both for
COli1IOI and as a meclwusm for quality asses$11Etlt is\~ complex.

A Mid-Term Revi~ Mission to re\iew and evaluate key compooen1S of the Non Formal
Primary Education (NFPE) phase ill project was lllldertaken between July 28 and Aup
23. 2001. The Missioo mi~-ed and evaluated key ~IS of this progxam as
identified by BRAC and the Donor Consortium and rmde recommeodllians for

impro•uuent.
A team of four c:oasultants coosisling of Mr. Wim E. BictYiid (Team leader), Mr. Edwin
Bourgeois. Mrs. Momw Jahan and Mrs. Sbilftll l utfunessa.. UDdertook the MTR in close
co-operation and consultation " ith BRAC. the DLO and the DPs.

The team reviewed the Tmns of Reference and during a briefing meeting with BRAC and
De\'Clopmeul Panncn (DPs) carD~.' to a COIIUIIJOCI underslanding of the expected results of
the MTR and iiS metboclology. The origina.l Tmns of Ref~ of the Mid Tmn Review
and the MTR inputs to the dia~ on the TOR ;n .umacd. (.'\nnex land 4 ). The
Itinerary of the MTR Mwioo (Annex 2) and the List of Docummts (Annex 3) an be
oonsnhed.

.I

Fmdmgs:
The l\ITR confirmed lhal !he reach OUI of BRAC NFPE mcludmg 115 proVISion of baste
cduat •on for oldei children (BEOC) 10 pooc g~rls and boys m rural areas has been most
liTiprcssn-.:. A g1gan11c numbcT oflcamcn has been enrolled and a large propottlon of lhcse
~,.., cornplded schoohng mJUally up 10 grade 3 and from bst )UI up 10 lhe end of prmmy
schoolmg. Was~age lhrough dropoul5 has been kep11o a more lhan acc:eptable bmn giYC:D
targd populallon inmeac1es. Progress1on 10 lhe formal syslem and, ITlOre recenlly. sltaight
to secondary edueauon has been most impressiVe.

The BRAC Eduealion Program (BEP) ann has grown and 11 is now covcnng a multitude of
pro'1Stons rangmg from pre-pnmary imo grade 5 and through !he contmumg education
program 1010 adolescence and adulthood. BRAC recnntmmt pobcy focuses on y01mg
graduates combining ta.lents •Mth loyahy, comnutmenl and team spint. The !I.ITR found
that relative lowly paid and sho:1ly educated (up to SSC) female teachers are the
cornerstones of a cost-<ffecth·e and successful BRAC approach mecnng minimum
acceptable quality standards. These teaChers are highly motivaJcd and community-based
and bctng good ITWlllgers of their O\\n households ''CtY good classroom managers.
According to the draft recent CAMPE Education Watch Report', BRAC students score
even sliglllly better than students in the formal system (even though at general low
performance levels).

In general !he MTR has obtained clear evidence that the :-.'FPE provisions for Phase ill are
"'"'" in place and that de~)'S in implementation due: to the financial crisis have been kept
,.,thin an acceptable luruL In ttCIUast to the past v;ben B RAC through tts education
program (BEP) "-'liS concent:ratmg on providing primary education to eblldren of pooc
illiterate adults, now BRAC has to pro>ide eomplen'llltltary anauion to a complete oew ·
larJCI group of adolescents "'ith primary education and in many cases proceeding through
secondary education.
The ~ITR "''aS impressed "'ith the MIS approach, which was found 10 be up 10 date and
comprehcnsh-e in 1mns of school rewed, teacher and Staff daaa..
3 •.-'ttess aDd rqllity

Through data pro,,dcd by BEP ~ns and ch«ked by the ~lwlon i1 became clear that from
J9S5 BEP BRAC managed and supported abou1 70.000 schools through which some
2.060.000 cluldml m rural areas tta..·e completed an initial thttt )-eat' cycle or recmtly a
four year full cycle of primary education. The program t S ~ly nmnmg ~S495 schools.
20658 of which are NFPE schools (72.5%) and 7837 BEOC schools. Current enrolment in
BEP directly and lhrough ESP schools stands at almost 1.1 million childrm. The MTR
recogni.s es th3l NFP ...,th all 1ts t-egional dimensions and be-ing comnnm1ty·bascd is a
program of immmse proponi~

1

C'.~\IPE Educall<>n Watch Rcpoct :!000. Quality o f Pnmary Education in lbnJI*sh.

..
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Given some S2S.Of.)(J students havmg completed the C)"'lc dunng Phase Ill of program
implementation, the tOQI number of cluldrcn reached is some LS million, wh1cb IS around
6S% of the target.
The MTR durmg its f..:ld

to Conulla, Pabna and Natore observed tcaclung practice in
a limned numbeT of classrooms (see AnnQ 7J. The team checked anc:ncbnce records and
found that 110( only dunng the days before the VISit of the Team but for a number of months
the ancndancc was consistently high. Enrolment at school operung was compared With
actual enrolment and. apart from some exceptional cases (guls' early mamage, m1gration
and one c:ase of~) in lhe classes •isited enrolment was almost I 00%. This has to be
remarbble, given that C!Pportunity costs for children in the rural ecooomy are high.
VISlts

The MTR noted that while early marriage is still the most common reason for girls
dropping out the BEP program is decreasing the c:hances of girls' early marriage. This is a
Vf:tY significant side dfect of providing ac:>ccSS 10 girls at primary ~"CI and beyaod 10
seccnfary educ:ation.

Recmtly new experiments ha"-e been launched for rural poor adolescents. The adolescent
peer organised networlc (APON) experiment focusing on the creation of adolescent leaders
and peer educators tries to combine leadenhip train!Qg ,.,;tb conscious raising of young
female adolescents and relevant and interesting training (photography, computer training
and journalism). The MTR strcssc, that it considers forms of sustained suppon 10 BRAC
a:racfuates from an impact poim of •iew 10 be essmtial and relevw.. The MTR
.t«<tilllt'l4s a feasibility study to get sufficient insight into the feast"bility and sustainahility
of APON and Reachng Centres (RCs).
4. lmprcrriJI& qaallcy

"lhe Educa1ion Watch case studies also reponed that poor physical of facilities, inadequate
teaching materials (including textboolcs), mrmory-based teaching style and lack of tcmedial
measure in the classroom are the n:asons for poor pnformanc:e in the primary schools. Sucll
inadequacies are more prevalent in DOO-gD\'CI1lJilellt registered primary schools andleasf in
noo- formal scbools." The BRAC schools. accarcling to the impressions OOtained by the
MTR during school visits, clearly s~Jo,.,-ed a better picture than tbat indicaled by these
CAMPE case srudies. In passing. it noccs that perhaps the most signific:anl ac~eulbll of
BRAC has been the posith-e changes made to classroom emiloomeur
The MTR "''liS c:omi~ that BRAC's NFPE's strengths depend pcinrmly upon its ttacber
training strategy. Apart from initial teacher training at TARCs, BRAC applies a system of
grade specific introduction, orientation programs and upgrading training. A 5Y$lcm of
supervisory suppon has been established ...-bicb is necessal)' to compmsa~e for the rel.ali~
small innstmall in initial training. This appr 011eh is sys~ematically clifferenl &om the one
applied by GoB.
The MTR obscn-asions coofirmed tb3l lracbing-leanung •'Cre highly mernory-bascd. The

Ill

classroom ac:bvolles obscfved in NfPE schools found that CCKUmc:uW ac:bvollcS are
contnbuung to bwldmg confidcnc~. The classroom act"''"es dJd not g~ve Lhc team scope to
see the unall group ,.uJt Of ~r "''OR. b was obsenred that ~ of Lhc ume Lhc
qucsOOn'allS'Oou rne1bod "-as going on through chorus fr«n chddn:n's Sick, "''inch rcm~ndcd
the ~ of the same chorus answers made by teachers tn trainmg and resoun:c cenm
(TARC) 1T3Jnmg. lndiv1dual response was taken only on few items. The tC:SU used mostly
were taktA from textbooks and reacher gwdes, wluch were heavily knowledge based
From pilots m the ttansmon penod ~ the second and third phase. the school cycle
bas been complem.:nted by gBde 4 and S (maeasmg the school cycle from 3 )':M5 to 48
months). Tbu neccss1wed a quality dnve by Head flice through EDU and at field le-'d coordinated by Quahty Managen. lbis "''aS to enable the system to mcel ne.... compctcncy
reqWmlents espectally related to mathematics and English. Social Studies textbooks were
to carry BRAC's additional competencies on gender equality etc. TbeR is a need for further
clarification oo BRAC's value education c:mriculwn and the competmcies in this domam.

Issues on quality
The team cbedted assessment m:ocds. In genenJ the sc:ores on the first cumination "-ere
high, if low, scores 1o\UC compensated by higb second scores. Hardly any low achievers
could be found thus apparently contradicting the normal distribution. The team thought that
Ibis might be explained by a combination of school grading pressure and poor assessment
methods. Spoc ched:s on leaner acbi~·cment in the four main subjce!S indicated that there
an: large differences in miStay with around one fourth of the children not neeting
achieve~ iltDl

5Wida.rds.

Quality Managers (QMs) are responsible for the tnining of master trainm but they equally
an: in need of further competency ck\'Clapment and confidence building. Funding
c:oostraints limited capacity expansion. The ~ of implememation of the quality
imprO\'errnt dn\'C bas not been tully matched by a COllesponding capacity building
process of QMs. lbis. in the opinioo of the t.fllt. puts a pressure on a system capable of
meeting the spectfied targetS according to pro:icel docummt requircmcuts but being (xed
with problems in mwiug the reqUIJtUJmiS of adequately building a crincal mass for
efl'celiYely ~-eloping and sustaining the quality dn\'C.
The program is faced with the issue of resoicting itself to pt'O\-iding teachers \\ith training
Jjnl-rd to the go\'cmmmt textbooks at present being used Of to proceed .,.i th the
ck\'Ciopnan of its OV.'Il textbooks similar to the ones being used for !!Jade I·3. Aoolbcr
option under re.,ev.· ts to use more Of less traditional textbooks oc to use \\'Od:book t)'pt of
waboob.. The d«lssoo seems to b.a\'C btto made to pooced "''ith the clt\-elopmmt of
"''Oikboot type oftntbook:s from the nat year.

BRAC BEP has accepted the challenge of preparing short-duration educa~ed (class 9 to
sse graduates) rural women as committed teachers in the.ir own community. BRAC is
building upon lbeu desire f« gaintw cmpiO)mc:nt. C\'CII though at a low sal:tr)· Jn·cl and on
their talmts as managas of rural bousebolds in chfficuh conditions. l! "'aS ~'C'd tMI
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they apply their ~I slcJIIs an managmg schools 10 a filmlly type of way. Nee
inlluc:nced by common nonns related to co-cumcular aciJVJties 1t IS obvious they have
brought Joy. songs and dancng mto the schools. In order to arrange for re1CtiiJOII BRAC
prefers to rea\IJI mmied \ii10ITlCJI and bas r:stabli.s:hcd a system of salary 1ncent1ves based on
full cycle compleuoo.
The weakness m 'teacher training is the need for incorporating more child centred training
methods and assessment techniques of indiVJdual performance. The teaclung-leaming
method all ova the country is lugbly infected With chorus system and copyrng amoog
p«tS. This IS really a oational cduc:atioo problem and alllrOducing the ~ changes to
the present system v.'iU need parimt obscrvalion. caulious and "PPPOJlliate acuons from aU
stakeholders 10 the educabon ~s inchxhng BRAC, Gon:rwnent. NGOs, children,
adolescents and adults.

Pre-primary/Early Childhood Development
The pre-prinwyfearly childhood development education program initially bas been
designed to pro~ide some sen of scbool readiness to the 5-6 yean old children. The
program bas been initiated on an expaimeutal basis and is designed to CDSIII't: Stnooch
trmsfer of the children of pre-primary to class I of foc:mal primary scbool.
BRAC's Educatioo Programme (BEP) bas prepared a low -cost curriculum for the preprimary childml. The two classrooms obsc:r"ed wee full of mtbusiastic childrc:n and two
adolescent girls "-UC: in dw"ge of them. The teaching leaming obserwd cxo:tiillatcd on
alpbabets. numbets. rb}mes aod drawing ..ilicb in a "''aY are the prc-RqUisitcs of primaty
class I cumc:ull.an

Prepas ing children of illiterates for enlaing class Iof primary scbool has no ahemari\-e, aod ·
somebody has to take the responsibility. However, in this cornext, the Education For AU:
The year 2000 Assessnxnt, Bangladesh Counay Rcpcrt prepared by PMED of the
Go\'eamnent of Bangladcsb noced that on a national ~-el "this type of education is DOl
JAopaly administcmi. nor is it systematic:aDy supehised.•
R=tly. BEP had clone a research on the: pre-pnmarylearly childhood developnmt. -..irich
revealed that after complerion of the pre-primary the: parents are facing difficullies in
sending their childmJ to the primary schools. ChildmJ who complete pre-primary a1 age
six plus f:lce difficulty in accessing class 1 of formal school Based on these findings BEP
bas decided to opm pre-primary scboo.l s in the Calcbments area of the governmm~ I" i••wy
schools.

The objecth-e of the Continuing Education ProgJammt is to rdain and ina'ease the literacy
still acquired by the childml and the adults in a cOimlUDity.

v

RCs
To cater for BEOC graduates who do oot get the opporturuty to go to seconduy schools
and may hence tend to relapse to 1lhteracy BRAC swted the Reading Centres (RC). Aft..attendmg school for 3 yean the adolescentS lacb a htcrat.e cnvuonment. wh1ch IS non
eXJsting m thetr com:nwut1es.. They lack an environment where they can read. play games
and spend someu~ togeth..-. Readmg Centres m fanner school Jlf"<rniSCS cater for these
reqwJCIIICJltS. At the same tune BEP jomtly wnh BRAC Development Programme (BOP)
am~~~ged hfe sial Is training for the adolescents to enable them earn an 1ncome.
The Mission thmks thaJ the RCs ha""C a potennal to be eiTCCU\'C in retaitung the lrterxy not
only of the BEOC graduales but also of the extended memb= 1.e. NFPE children and
adolescent guls and boys m the community. It provides an aiiDOSphcrc to socialise at the
same time mcrease knowledge by reading books and reaching out "'1th hvehhood training.
The acoeptance of the commuruty to socialise adolescent boys and guls in a place other
than school can be coosidered an achicvcmenL

ULs
The ULs constitute an impott211t out:reacb approach in achieving the objective of the
Continuing Educallon Programme, to main and mcreasc the litency sJcill acquired by
children and adults in a commmuty. According to the Mission Ul...s have se veral important
feasible and \1lble dimens10ns. Some of these aJ"C; extending and Sti'CIIgthcnmg b'brary
facilities for rural secondary schools; swting wnh a teXtbook loan scbcme fcx- poor
students; mobilising community ~ for thrusl formation and support to ULs;
attmlplS to enhance commuruty participation by increuing membership beyond stUdents
and organising training and other actiVIties of intU'CSI to the community at large. The MTR
thinks that BRAC should assist ULs in gradually e;t,:tcnding from school-based to
community-based acti\ities. Initiatives aimM at reaching oUI to rural adults especially
women wttb a mobile library \'llll (now cxpcrimcnted in 15 Ul...s) have to be carefully
a-aluated as a basis for broader application. h should also be assessed whether ULs should
r'Cach out to unm~plo)'ed youth for skills training or v.'btthct RCs should remain the focal
point for such.
Sustainabtlity of the GKs is essential The formation of the trusts bas established a basis to
meet the m:wTent COSIS of libranes including salary of the librarian. This is an mter"CSting
approach to sustainabilit)'. Still ,;ability in the long run v.ill depend on capacity of ULs to
extend thctr collection; on its running of interesting schano:s such as student loan textbook
schemes: on gradually r~hing out to the broader community outside the scbool If the
program focus of LLs IS further clanlied and sharpened than emphasis can be pu1 on
capacity buildmg for hbranms to meet these reqtnremcnts.
The Mission bas ~ to pilol counselling and Mating SCI\1CCS in ULs caUTlllg
especially to BRAC gJ3duatcs now in secondary schools. This woold mean according to the
Mission that ULs initially focus should remain on the prinx BEP target group. Still more
effons ha'-e to be l1l3de to extend library memberships bt~-ond srudcnts in the conmunity.

APON

.

\ '1

APON complements the BEP Readmg Centre proVIsion by aumng ~ a combllliltico of
enhancmg self dependency and awareness f31Sing on aspects >llrpoi'Wlt to adolcscc:nts rn
tnnSiiJOn to adulthood. APON •s conccn~nting on female adoles«nts and particular
information · girls need to know but do 001 know m present Bangladesh• rural soacty.
lnforma~on relate among others to reproductive health and k:gal rigJn.
The Miss1on perce1vcs APOl' as a fascinating approach to cater for awateness raising and
slaU requucments of young adolescent girls. It wtll be csscnnal thai the program succeeds
tn crcanng new forms of livelihood foc girls both BEOC ~uatc:s and possibly SSC
gradualc:s.
The AP0l' progr-amme COIIUIICTJCed in May 2000 and has 001 yet completed one c)'de.
With the follow up classes sull on the impact of the programme IS chfficult to as.sess. The
programme seems to be "'-ell deslgncd and the decision to extend 1t to guls outside BEOC
is encouraging. The extension of ..tJ'ON exclusively for bo~ may have to be dela)l':d till an
in-<lepth evaluation of APO:-J for girls is done~ the end of one cycle of APON.
One of the key objectives of the APON is to make the adolc:scent girl mdepmdent througb
life slcill t:raming. HOWC\-cr the MTR "''as 001 provided wttb reahsnc training targ!CtS rewed
to the different both traditional and noo-lraditional trades under constderwons. Trammg
plans and outhDes could not be examined and no full insight could be obcamcd in the
feasibility of journalism, computer training and photography as new areas for invesonent in
training and for girls for investments tbrougtl micro-a-edits. Need asscssmetlt foUo,.,-ed by
job market feasibility studies need to be undcru.ken. Gi•·en the UbJIOSt relevance of
cxtmding the job basis for girls m run! areas. those experimc:!I!S includmg tborougJI pilots
desctvc full support.

Liaison between monitoring and planning
BRAC"s Education Programme prepares an Annual Work Plan to reflect upon the planned
activities to be achil:\'ed dttring the current }-eaT rcllliDg achii:\'CIIJmts to the four logical
fianx"'uk approach (LFA) outputs. h v;as noted that the linkages between the Wori: Plan
and the Progress Repoos "'"C'TC 110( alv.-ays clear.
Further. internal as well as external monitoring uses a system of grading for oom:paralive
pwposes (gnlde A. 8, C). GJ"3de A is seen as good performance, GJ"3de C is below expected
standards. This approach IS applied to attendance. to regional performance, team
perfonnance. school perfontl311Ce. subjcct-,.ise performance and gntder based studeut"s
lcamiog performance nc. The advantage of the s)'stem is tbal it I"''i dcs a possible
wammg signal The disadvantage IS th.u it
the ~oozrol factor and that it does not
discriminate cnougtl to enable focused adjustmen1s to Wr place.

=

In genm~l the system may generate information \\1th some bwh m biases towards the A
and B categories. The system is not '-ef}' discriminating "ith its emphasis on average scores
and its lack of coosidcr.ltion of many of tbc variables m:Wng up thc score (such as ci:JSS).

vtl

The most discriminating vanablcs IIOicd wen: 1n Mathc:mallcs and Enghsh.

6. 1 P'laoaiac aod mooitoriog
The ~ pace1ves BRAC as a qwte ccntnliscd and hierardllcal corpome idenllty aimed
at a•,c 50Clety de\-elopment 1n rural pooc Bangladesh through a set of mtcmdated
proVISions (BEP. BOP. mu:ro-aeclit etc.). BEPINFP IS one of lhcse provisions. The
ell lemma of such an instJtut1on is 10 find an appropnatc balance between chcckmg and
CXJnlrol and monitonng for quahty improvement. The MTR sympalh1scs ..,,th the fact !hal
tins balance may be difficult to obtain considcnng the need 10 constantly control and
socialise the system on accountability issues.
Annual v•orlc: planning mcludmg the logJcal framc,.,ulc approach a.FA). in the view of the
MTR. is dealing ...,; th these program components as discrete cotitics rather than integrated
ones or ones to be integrated.

The MIS in the view of the ~ can be clunaetised as an EducatiooaJ M~
Information system (EMlS) with some p lanning sheets and sheets related to budgets. h
gcnctatcs a very mteresnng set of standard tables, which are presented in quarterly repons
to executive level within BRAC as a whole. Given the great utility of these tables it is
recommcoded to expand the resbicted scope of users and potential users of MIS data.
h is 1101 a PMJS (Programme Managanent Information System covering planning and
expc:nditurcs related to proglam indicators). "''hich might link planning and budgctillg data
to the Work Plan. There is the need far development of such a rnanagc;toa~ttool
In a program such as NFPE thc MTR bdie>-es the wbole cycle approach should be followed
including monitoring. inpuls. proc:csscs, outpu!S. outcomes and posslbly anpact. Questions
to be asked include: education foe "'ila11 what have cbi.ldren gained and how can it be ·
SUStained if they stop after grade 5; if they proceed to secoodary education (how can it be
made successful, SUStained etc)?. Sucb an approach rcquiJes institutionalising a formal
liaison bcrwec:n the NFPE,BEOC and tbe Continuing Education program. with the
adolescent peer organised neN'Od: (APON) as a bridge between these two.

In considering the \Vorlc Plan as a tool for monitoring the status of ~cct implcrtot:ntalion
v.ith regard to the logical ~-art approach. the MTR DOled:
•
•

•

The Work Plan IS DOl mau:bcd "'i:lh a corTCSpooding budget a.lkrAing miewing the
budget as a morutonng tool (under-expenditure).
Work Plans are prepared cmtrally and do 110( account for ~gional plans. In fact the
whole concept of t~ logical framework approach was found to be an alien one
within the fi~ld structure .
The ~ccllent MIS quarterly report based on standard tabl~ fon'll3ts cannoc be
rdated to the I)~ of reporting imposed by the logic:ll fran~N"Cd: approach and
WodPlan
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BRAC has a need-based approach to planning which has however conslnml5 forward
planning beyond a lhrcc:·sill month framework.

6.2 Rc:seardl

Cumculum development. ltXIbook writmg and xmplemcntmg more dnld ccnu.:d teadring
methods reqwre accurate SUf"e)'S from the field to analyse CJUstmg wcalcnesses and gi~
orientation to the contmuous process of qualny xmpro,·emenl Although development
panncn or ~ observers may "'"ODder why the orgamgram shows a researdl fimctioo 10
the EDU, in addition to the Research and Evaluauon Division of BRAC ffi.ED), the MTR
mission IS satisfied that there is no duplicauon of work going on. Rather, the research
1\mctioos m the RED and in the EDU are diffe:re:nt in scope and complement each ~Se\-eral of the sc:beduled research aaivines regardmg the development of the social studies
curriculum and teac.hing methods, on matbemancs learning outcomes, on the operation of
..-ling centres, on the role of pn:-primuy education, and on the pcrfonnanee of NFP£
students in grades 4 and S, ha"-e been comple1ed. Particularly interesting is the
de\-dopment of a standardised achievement test (SAT), which was imnated in 1995 in c~
operation with the Institute of Educatioo Research of Dhaka University and the Bangladesh
Forum for Educational Development. The RED is further developing that assessment tool
with the intention to hand it over to the BEP for monitoring the quality of irs education
program. However, the complexity of developing an educational assessment tool and the
high leo.•el of educational expertise required sbould DOC be underestimated.
The ~-elopment of a tool for assessing lear~~a achievement is of ,;tal impoi
.."""'Wlee to the
NFED pogu10. The questioo then is v•hetbc:r the RED has the hwxmu resources l\'3ilablc.
The ~fiR rrussion wooden "''bether the RED· s 0\\'D resoun:es ..;n be sufficient for the
de\-eiOptDCM of the SAT to CO\o"tt adequa1ely the entite pnmary education lc-\-el. It SUggesiS ·

it would be safe to en\'isage possibilities for collaboranon wtth speaalised anstitutioos or
coosultants.
The tasks of the RED education team at-e challenging indeed and MTR mission considers
the progress made to achiC\'ing the tazgets as adequale. Tbe resean:b function is essential
for informed management decision-making. The Mission is impressed by the remarkable
CAMPE Fdtv:ation Watch reporu to "'ilicb BRAC researcbcrs ba\'C 81''CD on!staoding
coom~llions.

The MTR is satisfied with the new quality dri\'C of the Education De\Tlopmmt Unit (E>U)
bridging towards the Quality Manager-s and tbe superviSOI)' suppcn SII'UCtUI'C at field and
team office leo.-el h is coocemed abou1 the probferalion of tasks being Wldcruken by this

young and dynamic unit. EDU seems to ba\-e transcended from Matmal Oe\'Clopment into
a fully-lledgrd un.it. This unit rovers curriculum design. deo.Tioprnenl and te\ision.
lextbcd: design and deo.'Ciopmcm. ttacbing lcanung me1hodology deo.·clopncnt. design.
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testing and development of teacher gwdcs and supplementary matcnals, aw:wucut,
manitonng and supcn;sion and tr.uning of supmnsory Staff.

Geocralassucs

from the stan the MTR saw the review as complcll: gj\'Cn the mfluence, beyond control of
the mission of maao (socieul factors). meso (BRAC factors) and program factors. The
ToR cmphasas was on pog~am factors but these "-ere strong)y illfluenccd by macro and
meso factors (BRAC as an organisation or a IDOVmlCIIt).

Afta two years and three months of implementation of a very complex multi-dimensional
program, then: is a need to know where the NFPE program stands and where it is going.
Wbae the program stands ~lalcs to the degJee to wluch it bas succeeded in providing
ednaarion to poor and ultra poor girls, the degJ ee to wbich tbey complete education and
wbetber the system is cbaracterisccl by wastage (low cobort survival r.ue, drop OlliS, tevMr
absemecasm) as o.ften observed in the formal system. The MTR c:oocluded !hal priority
attention should be gjveu to the depee to which NFPE phase m is positioned adcquatdy in
terms of achieving these super goals and 1ccy success indicalors.
New approaches ~latccl to counselling and livdihoocl and skills !raining are needed to n
meet rcquimncms and expcc•aliiJIIS of the De\\' genc:ralioo of betta ccluc31ccl youth in
FDC•al and educaled girls in plrtic:ulat. The lalget group for basjc education especially
NFPE most probably will gmlually decn:ase and be complementccl by secondary education
studcots and students having cocuplerccl primary cclucation wbo need S\lppOil pi'O\;sions.
A revtC'\\' can only lead to useful contributions to the program if it cOtts•ders contelUUal and
cu1tura1 factors impinging on the program: including its anchorage within an em it01u•aem
which is 1101 COI!ducive to clwlge. "tich is highly hieraachical, which is Slrictly defining as
to woma~'s role, and which is often is tom apart by political aninooty and direct infl•~
and inten'C'!ItiOIIS of funt!aanentalisu..
BRAC' s an vision uansccnding the cliffcmlr programs and its general mission may be to
mobilise and fwther equip rural poor for processc$ of civic society de\-elopmem and social
transformation. One of the key \'C'!IUCS is its focus on females as \"Chides for change
through soetalisation and changing role DlOikls. Values and lraDSfonnalioo of values is a
crucial donwn of the BRAC intcn'altioo. "irich should be better c:'fi05C'd to some
srakcboldm mcluding its donor partners.
Remainder of cunmt phase 3
For the rmuining period of phase 3 then: may be a need for m;siting tqets and
objecti\'CS and possibly~ to project implementation.

A first ISSue

relat~

to a gradual shift from NFPE to BEOC proY1s1on. While the .\4TR
cons1das that BRAC IS well on targd With regard to rnccung the stipulated number of run!
pool" ch1ldren pro''lded -..,th access to pnmary educauon. aa:on!Jng to the MIS data "-"FPE
enrolment and school opemngs are faced with a gradual dcclme.
The MTR would favour a demand based need assessment bu1ldmg upon MIS data and
existing village Sllt''CY$. It seems to be questionable whether a mapping process and a
process of JD>"cntonsing needs on a longer basis than 6 months for basic education has
taken place as a basls for targcung and planning. COOSldcring the state of program
unplcmcntauoo and less tha:n 3 years to go - a reviSJung of targets and the wbcthcr and
how to meet the targets. may be reqwred.
Although plannmg 1.5 csscnually based on demand and SltuaUon analySIS at local level the
M1R considers that there IS scope for a mon: forward-planning approach beyond m:
months. Monitoring systems cannot be fine-tuned to that so then: is no way of morutoring
achievements n:J.ated 10 targets.

A second issue deals -..'ith new panncrships.
The goal of the Educaxioaal Support programme (ESP) is "to form partnerslups for ooofonnal primary educatioo "-'ith orpnisariOfiS worlcing 1n Bangladesh and to develop their
technical, conceprual and human skills to replicate BRAC's l'<l'PE model successfully''.
These type of partnerships, according to the MTR, are -..-vy imponant because they "'-ould
foster a dilfCTCtll role for BRAC in reaching out to the poot"esl segments of rural society
eligible for NFPE type of education.
This would unply that BRAC nthc:r dw! concmtrating on a role of direct implcmmwioo
of basic education alone could dissemin2le iu -wroacbes 10 openmg schools, its
cmriculum and lcaming teaching materials, its basic tcacbc:r training to be pro,;ded by
T ARC and upgrading training and supcnisory structure to other NGOs. Such a supporting
role could yield a higher rate of return on BRAC's and the Development Panncn'
im'CStmcnts in NFPE..
In this COIIIcXl the ESP is an important c:xpenmcnt for one of BRAC's partDmbips
modalities. BRAC ncc:ds to become clearer on its ,;sioo and ~ for such a pannmJrip.
Financial sustainability given selection criteria of small cOIIliiUillity based NGOs. without
donor funding and which aln:ady require matching funding seems lwd to achiC\·e. This
•••ould change i ( through GoB pro,;sioos, ESP could be extended into a BRAC-GoB- small
NGO program provision. Technical sustainability is tqually difficuh to achiC\"C and could
only be realised 1f those small NGOs could become "pa)'lllg customers" for BRAC training
and material provtsioos.
As its final conclusion. the MTR coofinns it is \ 'cty satisfied -..W1 the progress mack so far.
The key is that BRAC bas assisted in cmuing a sustained demand for education at prim:uy

IC\-cl now being ~ to secondary education. Cbiidrm arc n:cching reasonable
quality. joyful and child-friendly education and in gcnmal systnns are in place. The scope
of the program remains -..idr both in tmns of progr3Jil components. I)'JIC of pro'"isioos and
regional CO\"Cr.lgt.
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Follow-up

of tbc opinion that the remaining part of phase OJ gives a scope f« a taw:M:d
focus on quahty and on consolidation and -11 dc$igncd piloting as a basis f«
mainsueannng. rather than on divers• flcation.
The MTR

IS

A set of issues bas bcc:rt idcntrficd by tbe MTR. which are to be considcRd caRfully by
BRAC BEP and its don« paltiiCIS. These are fiu1hc:r elabonlcd as recammcnc1.atia in
Part m of the MTR Phase m tej)CNL

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

NFPE and BRAC common philosophy, facilities and resources: the need f«
sharing.
Need for an expanded pJannina scope
Need f« focus .,;tbin quality drive
lnspectioo
Sup-.,on~ Need f« staff developnent for supervisory stnaaure
~ ha•-e became teCOOdary education SlUdcnts: Need for Continuing
Suppon?
Sttengtbening capacity f« utilisatioo and intetpretalion of MIS and monitoring
dala: lhc need for policy analysis
~h apertise available v.i thin BRAC and need for consullancy inputs or
c:ollaboratioo ...;m otbct specialised instinlliorts
Olonls method ofteadringlleaming and child-amaed learning
Pilau tOwuds mainstteam111g: filling tbe gap
Copying
developing aeativity and problem solving skills

•=

•=
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PART I

BACKGROUND, APPROACH AND
METHODOLOGY

MTR BRAC NFPE Ill

I
1..1.

MTR ToR and lmplemeotadoo
Bactcrowul to tbr II lid-Term JW,ie'K

A ll•t id-Term Re\ieu· Mission to review and e\-aluate J.:t)· components of the Non Fonnal
Primary Education (NFPE) phase ill project " 'as Wldatakm betv.'eell July 28 and August
19, 2001. The Mission mi~<Cd and e\'llluatcd key componnns of this pogJam as
identified by BRAC and the Donor Conson:iwn and made =ommeodations for

improvemcnL
A team of four consultants consisting of Mr. \vun E. Biervliet (feam leader), Mr. Edv.in
Bourgeois, Mrs. Momtaz Jahan and Mrs.. Shirttn Lutfunessa, undertook the MTR in close
co-operation and consulwion with BRAC, the DLO and the DPs.

The team reviewed the Tenns of Reference indhidually pior to the assignment and as a
Team on the day of arm'al .The MTR team: BRAC and DPs came to a common
IJJld=tanding of the expected resuhs of the MTR and its methodology.
· The original Terms of Reference of the Mid Tenn Review are annexed (Annex I)
The Mission implemented an extcusive set of intc:ractive consultalions and feedback
sessions with Stalceboldm and intcr\llews at BRAC NFPE HO. The MTR studied
documents and through field visits to Comi1la, Natore and Pahoa bad ample opportunity to
concentrate oo the field SII1ICtUre of the service delivery system of BRAC 1'-'FPE and
scllools and learning chtldn:n which are the aux of the NFPE program. The itinerary of the
MTR Mission (Annex 2) and the List of Documents (Annex 3) can be consulted.
Building upon the thematic expertise and considering assets of both the national and
international expertise while adopting a strong team approach, a division of tasks and key
responsibility for different componcniS bdween team members was agr=l upon from the
start. MomlaZ Jahan coocennted on classrooms, teachers and curricula, pre-prinmy,
teacben, teacher llaining and pre-primary. Sbireen Lutfunessa co•'ered APON, Reading
CentreS and Union Libraries. Edwin Bourgeois covered the Education Development Unit,
Research and Training and Capacity Building. Wirn B ieniiet concentrated on the
Methodology, targets and achievements, ESP, Monitoring including tbe NFPE MIS ,
internal and external monitoring.

The team members assume professional responsibility for their respective areas wbile Wim
Biervliet (team leader) in the framewor1c of Edburgh Consultants assumes responsibility for
tbe overall draft and final MTR report.
The MTR wishes to stsess tbe excelleru support provided by BRAC at all le--els in HO and
field and D LO as well as the pleasant and transpamlt atmosphen: in which the Missioo
could be: undertaken.
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EOBURGH CONSULTANTS

1.2

Co - a ts on the ToR

The MfR prepared comments on the Tcnns of Reference (sec Annex 4) v•hich were
~ensi.-ely discussed at a briefing meeting chaired by Josephine Kalinauckas (EC) with
representati\'es of SC\--eral OPs. the DLO and BRAC , Director Education Program. Kaniz
Fatema, progl'3l'llllle coonlinators and managers.
The team in its pn:sentation tried to obtain a coosmsus between all panies concerned on the
TOR and on ways and means of operationalising the TOR into a Work plan. The Mllt also
tried to obtain data on targets as specified in the project document and program
achie-.·emems at Mid-Tmn (June 2001) tluough requesting BRAC to complete sheets (see
Chapter 2).

The Meeting agreed to further focus the scope of the Missioo TOR by
concenuating on NFPE grade 3,4,5 excluding BEOC and the other grades in the review. It
was also agreed upon that given the early stage of Implementation of the EC additional
support to JI.'FPE, a review of sud! was premanue.

Gender, M&E and "'il= appropriate GoB-BRAC relationships could be seen as
c:rosscuning issues of relevance to all or several of the components Wldcr reviev.·. h was
also ag~eed upon that assistance to BRAC in rt:\>ising the LFA to better incorporate ESP
could not be seen as pan of the scope of the MTR The MTR could, if relevant make a
recommendation to revisit the LFA and to launch a Workshop to adjust the LFA in line
with program status so far.
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rniscd scope of lhe MTR agreed upon based on proj«t docummt components
CO\'cmllhe foiJO\\ing components (S« annex I and 4)

SHEET 1: MTR TOR COVERAGE of NFPE Ill CompoarDts (u
BR.~C

REMARKS

ESP

ESP has NFPE schools

-

by

b.sH on July 29 briefing meeting)

COMPONENTS
ftoFPE sclwols
Grade

comp~ted

m. n · tUtti • ·

MIH'l'

Skill De--YiiDDmml Trai11ilr1! ilr

Utrio~tlibrlllU:s

lniliol te11cltn trtzillinl!
Rt![reslru te~~eltu trlli11illl!
St11ff tr.W.ine flocol 1111d tWI!TSeii!IJ

Trttillinx of~

Discussion v.itb Staff
Discussion v.itb 01\.is
Discussion v.itb MTs
Discussioo ,.,i tb RTs(lts pan of staff
traininst)

. ' MIIIIIII!OS

iUtUlt!T trllillt!T trllinin}(
Resource te~~eltn traitring
Rae11rclt 1111d E Wllu•liim
M oniJorilrl!

EDU
Curricullllrllluntinl! 111111erillh
APON
SA Ts-l..ellrtter A~•ml
Grvuie I V 1111d V orimers

Utrion LibrlllU:s
RNtlilt2 t:e11tres

1.3 Approacb aad Methodology

1.3. / Approach
The MTR adopted from the stan an approach aiming at a te\iew which should be:
•

•
•

Join tly mvolving all stakeholders in both design. unplementation and feedback
related to the MTR
O..·oed by BRAC and DPs in order to provide a foundation for constructive change
(reflective and prospective)
Traospanot shanng data<ollection formats. approaches and 1deas behind types of
data<ollecnon v.itb BRAC and DLO. BRAC and DLO being equally uansparent
and co-opcn1ivc.

3

•

dcmystificatioo of ·wi~ws·· and
combining the ~iew with lr.ln.Sfer of l.:nov.1~~ and experience: of diffaent
ltldhods of miC"ing and monitoring. The capacity building is r«iprocaJ in lhat
the 1\.ITR m•ss•on members could 1101 adequately mY\\' v.ithout learning from
BRAC about their intricaci~.

Rn"irw cum Capacity BllildiD& aiming
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Tilt approach and methodology were out~ and discussed during the bri~fing medlllg on
the TOR (S« 1.2). The Dircclor BRAC Education Programme Kaniz Fa1erna extros~vely
v.ith the MTR and gave a "g~ccn light" to BRAC for an "open door'' and
strongly collaborath-e approach of BRAC towards the MTR . This approach was
coordinat~ by Enun Marium, Programme Coordinator EDU and Dr. Safiqul lslam,
Programme Coordi03tor Continuing Education.
ncbang~

Representatives of DPs including DLO observ~ and participated in most of the
consultative briefings and interview sessions at BRAC Head Office. BRAC pro-i~ the
Mission v.i th strong guidance during the field missions ll"3DSCellding beyond logistical
support into ..sbanng'' including assisting in data-collection. A DP represen13tive
accompani~ the MTR during field visits to Comilla • while the same DP and DLO
acc<HDp3Di~ the sub-team visiting Natore during one full day.

/.3.1 ParanrnenforaNw.· Approadt
The team faced the complexity of a traditional m.iew of a very complex multidimensional
program combin~ with increasing perception of the difficulties in•-olved in applying
ahernative inno"am-e approaches.
The .M id TQm Re-i ew of BRAC NFPE ill was faced "'ith macro (societal factors)
meso (BRAC factors) and program factors .
the TOR emphasis was on program
factors but these were strongly influenced by macro and meso factors (BRAC as an
organisation or a movement).

Gi•=

Macro and meso factors of relevance to the MTR v.-ere the following:

•

•

•
•

There is an ob•i ous link berv.-een BRACs mission (poverty reduction and economic
and social advancement of the population) and the purpose and objecti'-es ofl\'FPE
ill. Hence there will be and actually is a link between NFPE and other BRAC
programmes such as RDP.
There is a need to consider contextual and cultural factors impinging on the
program (environment 1101 enh.ancive to change, highly hierarchical, stnctly
defining women's role, and political animosity, influcna:offundamentalism.
Envuorunental factors (difficult access to formal schools, flooding of poor
communities and thus schools)
Values and transformation of values is acconiulg to the Mission a cruaal domain
of the BRAC mtervention. E.g. a question ask~ by one of our observers: Is the
teacher beatmg you; tl also relateS to sing1ng and dancing by boys and girls 1n the
classroom and by BRAC foundauon teacher traJmng gtvmg opponuruttes to
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•

trainees to bnn& in their children with thetr mocber in law or somebody else to la.lr.c:
care: of the chtldrm
Empbasls on '"alues and arutuck fonn:ltion (What is BRACs educa!ton \Uton and
how does tl dtfT('f from formal cdu.."lltton m tmns of channds for \'alur
ttansmission and ch~c socidy oo·eloprurnt). ThiS 1113)' ~late: 10 the cumculum per
se and fem:tlc: salT and teacben playing new '"role: aemplazy mode:Is-. According
to the MTR BRACs BEP and Continuing Educauon Program may be: sc:cn as boch
a pilot foc and 3 catalyst to nc:v• rol~ for the new gmmuion c:spc:cully prls but
also ~"S in poor segments of rural soctet)".

The: follo"wg factors, although not officially pan of the ToR, have: bc:al la.lr.c:n into
accowu by the mission:.
•

•

•

•
•

In sucb a program accorclmg to the 1\.ITR the wbole cycle should be: follo.,.~d of
mooitortng. mputs, processes ,OUipUIS. outcomc:s and possibly tmpact (mber
than J1lSl saying - want to sec rural poor cluldrc:n pro<'C"'ding through pnmary
education). Educalion for v.bat?: v.tat have: children gained and bow can it be:
sustained if they stop after grade 5: if they proceed to sc:conduy c:duc2lion
(bow can it be: made successful. sustained etc)
This asks for a liaison between the: NFPEIBEOC and the: Continuing Education
program "'ith APON as a bridge ~u:n these: two. The TOR and probably the
projc:ct design including the LFA is dealing "'ith these program compooc:nts as
discn:lc: entities rather than integrated ooc:s or oocs 10 be: imcgratod.
We: bavc: to look a! the wbole philosophy of BRAC staff oo~loptDCUI
inclucbng ecce compooc:nts (...tat should each BRAC family mernbt'f lalo"'' )
and how T ARC traming is catering for !haL What tS the n:Jatiooslup ~-een
con: competeocic:s(BRAq and program specific rcquitements.
Coosidt'f costs and actual outpUlS (given COsts) ;efficiency \"USUS effects of
diff('fCfltial addttional investments.
How to cope with staff development rc:quin:ments given gro,.lh of 1'-rPE
staffing (st.afT development philosophy of BRAC based on rc:crun:mc:nt of
higbly comrnined and adaptable: young people: versus tbc: gro10ing need for
professionaiiSation). Consider in th.ts n:spc:ct e.g. invc:snttenu m textbook
~~lopmc:nt versus m\tSinCJts in teacher gutdc:s and support systerriS.

/.J.J Metltodolog>·
Completely in line: with the: TOR and the agrc:c:mc:nts wtth BRAC and D~ on the scope: of
the: MTR, data-collection could proceed accordmg to plariS.
Th~ was a constant exchange with BRAC on MTR stands including data~llection
formats. samplmg for field vistts (NFP schools, etc); problenHlriented in~c:pth discussions
sc:ssioriS; new approaches towards tracmg fooner BRAC graduates and the repontng OU!lirte
was equally sbared.
BRAC "''35 cfucctly tnvolved wtth the: team tn plaruung for the field VlStlS tn Pabna and
Nuorc: applymg a set of critcna for selection of schools and approacbe<; towards data·
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collection wtuch the team had de\-eloped based on insights obt:tined during the first field
,;sitto Comilla.
Annex 6 gives the outline of a planning approach to data-i:olkction in Pabna and Natore. In
Palma and Natoce the team w-as split in two sub teams in order to in..-muc the scope of data
collection. In order to arrange for a consistency in approach an ollllinc for the field visit
planning and data collection were agreed upon. Moreover it ga,·e BRAC direct inplll in
their logtstical plannmg of the field ,;sit to Pabna and Natore.
Getting access to information a\'ailablc at the Office of the Regional Managa at the start of
the \'isit (minimum half day in Rl\.l<TiC offu:c)

Tile following was ancmpred:
• What arc the basic processed data a\-otilablc (not raw data but standard
tables) in the RM office ( MIS type of data; mrolment, retention,
attendance, drop 001, learning achiC\·emcnt,; completion and progression to
grade 6; training planning and training implcmmted so far in the third
phase). Emphasis on what is available to be used rather than creation of
new tables.
• Meeting "'~th POs of the schools to be ,;sited: Information about schools
based on POs supm'ision reports (general trends); observation checklist;
school grading; ,;Jtagc survey
• Graduate follow-up checklist; where are the high schools which
accommodate many NFP graduates
As indicated above the Mn developed and discussed ,.;th BRAC instruments and
formats specifically prepared for the Review.
Reference has already been made to the "Sheets" to relate achiC\'mlCtlts and targetS. These
"'=: duly completed by BRAC.

the importance of having insight in the degree to which children arc learning and
into the te:achinglleaming methodologies applied, a Classroom observation guideline was
developed jointly by Wim Bien·liet and Momtaz Jahan. Again by this our approach to
classroom observation could be shared ,.;th BRAC and c.ould be consistently applied by
the Mn team in a total of 15 classes (9 NFPE. 3 ESP. 3 pre-prunary}. Case studies based
on these observations prepared by Momtaz Jahan arc incofpor'ated in Annex 7)
Tile classroom observation dunng which the MTR team "''35 accomparued by the
responsible PO proceeded \loith a sample check on ancndance regrncr over a penod of a
few month; a check on initial enrolment compared to present enrolment; checlcing
assessment scores in the four subjects; classroom obscrvauon and sample checks on
learning achievernent in the 4 main subjects (Bangia. Math. Enghsh and Social studies)
developed by Momtaz Jahan. (for the School observation gutdchne lllStrWIIent see Annex
5)
Gi\'l:D

The team applied a s•mplc, but certainly cost.effectJve approach to tracmg foJ'JTICf BRAC
full cycle (completion of grade 5) students in secondary schools adjacent to their visit to 3
Uruon Libraries. Some 350 former BRAC students were thus traced.
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Apart from intmiews "ith a selected number of key sta1T MTR used suuctured group
intmiews as one their approaches to~ the CO\'tngt: of the MTR (assisted by BRAC
in enabling such an approach).

This in.-oh-ed;
-a whok t =

app~oach

.,.nok

by intmic-aing
cluster teams {Teams in Clwge. POs
(includmg ~ITs). PAs. RTs. BTs)
-lntmi ews "ith 4 batches of female trainees (plus I male PO in each batch) anmding to
foundation teaCher trairung atlbe T ARC in Comilla and Pabna.
- lntmiews with 8 internal monitors (out of 21) guided and recommended by Erum
Manum.
· Meetings "ith the Curriculum Dn-elopmmt, trainmg, rcsearc:h and adolescent rewed
initiath-es teams ofEDU.
-Meeting "'ith all Quality Managers ...00 participated in lbe Monthly EDU.qM meeting.

J.J.4 Sawtpk

The field visits coveted lbe folming:
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

The team visited • observed and took simple learning achiC\·ement tests in 9 Jli'FPE
schools; 8 grade 4 and S and I grade 3. The Wldef repn:scntation of gratk 3 BRAC
~'FP was caused by no grade 3 NFP schools being opet atiooal in eilber Paboa and
Nalore. The reason for this could not he clearly detected by lbe Tearn( bw bee• me
dear later based on BEP MIS data)
3 ESP schools (grade 3)
3 pre-primary classes
4 reading centi"CS
I inked to lbe visit to the Reading Centres lhe team visiting Natore could anend to 2
APON training sessions going oo
Four Union Libraries
In Pabna lbe Tearn could observe the mobile van used as an outreach approach
Very important the Team saw lbe communities in which NFPE and ESP schools
are located •itich o ffer bardly anything which can he called a literate eD\1rOilmmt,
nor any facilities apart from pos.sibibtics to survh-e at a mirumum level. Schools
and Readmg Centres s>lddmly introduce a literate eD\'llOIUTlCnl in lbesc
Cormnurutles..
The MTR saw some 460 children in the classrooms they visited who "'Cre eager to
learn. They obviously enjo)'ed a kind of joyful learning which previously bad
been denied to them; adole5(;Ct)ts in the Reading Cenu-es playing games; union
libranes offering to sccondaty schools newspapers and a school libmy \\ilich
previously was not av;ulable.
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PART II

FINDINGS

-

-

IITtl/IL4CNFn III. S.,. t rr _,,

2 Key Success lndiators: The St2tus and Constraints in Pr-ogram
Implementation at Mid-Ter-m
2.llntrodllctioa
The B RAC educalton e~ence swtcd in 1985. originating from demands from ''parentsparticipating in the RDP poog~am: ll started with linlc cxpcnise in non formal education but
initially the program was embraced and catered for by 5 people at BRAC's Head Office.

With Jomtien as an important staning point and "'~th the strong suppon of donor partners,
this small new br.mch in the BRAC tree had a boonung growth as exemplified by da!a
kindly provided by BEP MIS. Si~ 1985 through SOtM 70.000 schools some 2.060.000
clrildrcn have completed an initial three year cycle or n:cemly a four year full C)'C-le of
primary education (sec table .U, t\IlMx 8). These include several pro'isions not an-em!
by the MTR TOR such as Garment Worker Schools, Hard to Reach Schools and Domestic
Child Labour Schools.
Considering the different phases of the program • there is no bnear growth. While already
in the first phase 34000 schools could became operational. the number of schools was
consolidated in the second phase at a somewhat lower level with a marginal shift from girls
to enhancing access of boys and a slow but gradual shift from 1'<1'PE to BEOC provisions.
From pilots in the transition period between the second and third pba.sc, the school C}de
was c:omplcmeuted by grade 4 and S (increasing the school cycle from 3 years to 48
months). This necessitated a renewed emphasis on quality within the "'ilole NFPE suuc:ture
especially for EDU.
While BRAC was initially among the few NGO provider; reaching out to the unreachcd,
GoB entered this difficult arena with the establishment of DNFE. The outline plans related
10 Edllcation for All as expressed in the National Policy Paper on Education and !be
attempiS to arrive at one uniform delivery system for Basic Education through the PEDP
program are challenges to be considered by BRAC in reflecting on and plamung for its
BEP related provisions.

U Ovenll A chievements and Trends iD tbe BEP (scboot) Program

After two years of implementation of a very complex multi-<hmensional program, there is a
need to know where the !li"FPE program stands and where it IS gomg to. Where the program
stands relates to the degree to which it has succ:ccdcd m provtdmg education to poor and
ultra poor girls, the degree to which they complete educauon and whether the system as

characterised by was~drop outs, differences in formal and actual contact hours, teacher
absenteeism in a similar way as the formal system.
Key pbase 10 data on program : covera:e, In puts and outputs of tbe school
prognm.(for full detail\ aad utens ive tables see Annu &:Tables geMnted b y BRAC

BE PMJS)
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1.:!.1 CO\"I.TQg>.'
Accordmg to cbta ongmating from NFPE MIS. BR.-\Cs Education l'rogr.lm ts prnmtly
co-ocdma~ by 3! R~Slooal Offic~ tmplnnmtcd by -167 teams. The full Kl of ~ns data
presented 3Dd prq>arcd for t~ MTR h3s hem a.nn~xcd to~ nepot1 as Annex S)
1best teams O!Xtatc '" all 6-l Districts of 1M country and withm these d!stric:ts in
38 1(includm~ 48 Upazillas in "ilich ESP 1s O!Xr.ltmg and BEP no< (7~;, of all 496
upazilla). So. th= are BEP upazilla. ESP upazilla and upazilla wh= both BEP and ESP
schools are being nm.

1.1.1 Sdroo&. and uamers Enrolled
The program is

JX=11y running 28495 schools. 20658 of ..,·bkb are JI..'FPE

scbools

(72-5~•) and

7837 BEOC schools..
Cwtcut cnrolmmt m BEP directly and through ESP schools sunds at almost 1 million
children. The MTR no<~ that NFP with all its regiooal dimensions and being COOIIIlllllity
based is a g~gannc program.
Table 1: EDrolmeDI ID NFPE, BEOC ud ESP scbools iD JuDe 200l (so.Re BRAC

.

~US\

Scbool~
NFPE
BEOC
ESP
Total

No. of Schools
20658
7837
2505
31000

239964(35%)
72660 ()()%)
21005 f2~ol
333629(33.5%)

Girls
J-'1450(65%)
166066(70%)
54145( 1~7DJ
661661(66.5%)

Total
681414(68.5%)
238726124%)
75150 17.5%)
995290 (100%)

NFPE and BEOC schools are catering presently for 920140 enrolled pupils of "'ilicb 74%
in NFPE schools. The average Dumber of srudems per school in NFPE stands at 1M norm
Dumber of 33, in BEOC is 30.5 and in ESP at 30. Girls constirute 65% and 7<>-A. of O\'er2ll
enrolment in NFPEIBEOC.
The BRAC managers of classroom 1eanung for these children are some 2m3 teachers.
Almost all (97.4 %) are lowly educated (from grade 9 to SSC level and 12.S% H.S.C 1)
female$, and resident of~ same community "'ilere ~ school is located.
There are a 10121 of 743 male teacbcrs which is a small fraction "minonty'' in a female
dOlllJnated BRAC learning cnvuoomcnt (tlus being m suoog conJraSt to ~ situauon m ~
formal system).

BRAC BEP MJS h3s also anempted to provide ~ MTR With class-wise data of actual
running schools.. This pro~ to be a problem as m the past, years eo~nadcd ,.,th classes
and oow given the full cycle approach this docs DOt apply anyrtl(R.

1

Set Anno&, Table 3. 1
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Comparisoe of~· data of 1\TPE aad BEOC sdloolsf~IIJ"CIImnrt ill ~nlioul scbools
.
Charactcnstks
NFPE
BEOC
NC'«· schools. cbss I in ~t, of 7680(37%)
44 sS( 57'!-ol
NFPEIBEOC
operational
schools
7837(27.5%)
·on of all schools
206_~_72.5%)
1 734(58"~)
New schools to be opened. 1266 (42%)
~2001

The MTR ui5Ms to COimlCDd BRAC on its direct (NFPE) and indirect invotn:ment in
JXO''iding some 650000 girls. poor and ultta poor. "'ilo through a combination of po,·erty,
being 0\n the primary school a~ having difficulties to access the formal schools. have
either IJC\·er accessed primary education or dropped out of the formal system at an early
stage.

Some 3000 De\1<" ~ an: being trained bringing the total number of teacbers to some
34.000 and the overall2001 enrolment around I million learners.

. 2.2.3 Sl.affSupporr System
The School Progr3mme support linked tn these enrolled Jeau~e~s and around 31000 tcacbm
{by August 2001) is supervised by 287 team offices and coordinated by 32 Regional
Offices. Overall support (see table 4 in Annex 8 for details) ccnsists of 2630 field levd
slaff of which 26% female. Females are well represented among QMs (39".4), TICs (37%)
and RTs, uirich an: recruited from the teaching ranks (85%) but undcrrepresente at PO
(19%) and RM (16%) le\--el.
Total Head Office staff amowus to 80 of which 48(60%) now in the Education
Development Unit. Of these 48. 25 staff at EDU office is "octing dil~ly in support of the:
BEP school progr3lll.

2.2.4 Owtpurs aNl WasiDges: Completiolt. Progressi011 aNl Dropouts
What did the system generate during NFPE Phase m in terms of 1eamen completing pan
(3 years) or full cycle primary education.
BRAC BEP MIS provided the MTR with tbc following crude data, v.'hich will be
complemented. by more fine tuned MIS data to be presented subsequently. The crude data
indicate that some 525.000 learners proceeded through the cycle thtougb NFP, BEOC and
some 48000 (9".4) through ESP. Cohort survival rate was high at 90% ,.;th 50932 learners,
3S809 females dropped out. Cohort dropout rate among girls is higher than among boys but
still remaining at acceptable levels (almost 20%).
In Phase: 3 JI.'FPE among the 10242 NFPE schools completing the cycle (see Annex 8,
Table 1.2). with an initial enrolment of 336764, there were 31888 c1rop-«as 19.S%), in
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wbkh group lhc girls "-ere slightly over repn:smted. A similar tm1d " 'aS observed for
BEOC in phase

m.

Between January and March 2000, 4911 schools "ith an irutial enrolment of IS 1399. a
tot:ll of 13830-1 (completion rate 91 %) completed a thrcc-~ar cycle. Of these graduates
66% "-ere girls. Among those 124363 (progression rate 9C»C.: class cohon progn:ssion rate
62%) ~ admined to formal schools in diffctent grades. Some 82000 girls proceeded
through lhc formal system (Progression rate among girls 90"!.o; class cohort progression rate
is 81%).
tvns provided the MTR as wen "ith January-March 2001 dat:1 re\·ealing the fllSI systematic
data on full C}·cle completion ,.;thin NFPE.
7 111 schools completed lhc full C)-cle education generating 212334 graduates (grade 1-S)
of whom 132700 (62. 5% ) girls. In comparison \>ith initial enrolmmt this c:onstiiUlCS a
completion rate of 91%. Of those completing 198108 stUdents proceeded to formal schools,
the majority of w-hom 186498 (94%) to grade 6(some to grade 5, and some to grade 7).
124590 girls were admined to formal schools (94%). Progression rate among girls is more
substantial than among boys.

In general class a>bort survival rate is very high \>ith dropouts remaining \>ithin the I0%
limiL Among a variety of reasons for drop-out the maio factor leading to drop-oot among
boys (45%) is their involvement in work of their parents; among girls early mauiage
constitutes lhc maio reason (40%) for drop-out among the 17970 girls registered as dropouts to the NFPE system.'
In the formal system the phenomenon of tc:acbet absenteeism plays a strong role but
teachers conditions of work and reteotion are hardly leading to resignations or quitting.
In BRAC abscntc:eism is well under control but teacher retention a slight problem.
According to data from BEP MIS during phase m 3536 teacbets dropped-out from ongoing
schools. According to the MTR this issue would Deed further research.'

2.2.$ ColfClurions
The MTR notes that the reacb out of BRAC NFPE including BEOC to poor girls and boys
in rural areas has been most impressive. A very large number of learners have been
enrolled and a large proportion of these have completed schooling mitiaUy up to grade 3
and from last year up to the end of primary schooling. Wastage through dropouts have been
kept to a more than acceptable hmit given target popu.lation intricacies and progression to
the formal system and recently straight to secondary education has been most unpressive.
Main reasons for dropping out are for boys ha>'ing to assist m the rural economy and for
girls early wedding. The MTR ll()(es that while early marriage is still the most common
reason for girls dropping out the BEP program is decreasmg the changes of girl"s early

'See Anne.~ 8: lnfonnation on drop out students in schools having complded :\FPE fUll cycle or
tbrtt years cycle between January and March 2001 .
' BRAC made n:famcc to the 1998 st""Y by K. A. Khan (lt.EDJ, Reas<JftS bdlind dlscontinuatioo of
BRAC teac:bcn m NFPE progwnmc.
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marriage. This is a ' 'C1Y significant side effect of pnniding access to girls at primary ~I
and be)Uid to s«ondary education,
The MTR detected a ttmd "'ith enrolment in NFP schools declining with a proportional

increase in enrolment in BEOC, This may be ob-i ous as through the )UB lhe fust Ia)~ of
leamcn noc rnchcd by the fonnal primary system being gradually accommodated by
BRAC ka'ing the more diffu:ult to reach over aged studaus to reach for.

1.3 Compoaral specific laJ'CdS ud .cb.in·UIHIJ

:u.I lnrroduction
At mid-tmn of program implementation, each MTR looks at the original intentioos as
expressed in the project document to sec wbcther targetS as stated ue reacbcd
BRAC provided the MTR with a oumber of sheets on their aclUaseuo::nts related to the

rargeu,
The first sheet relates to ~>.'berc the program stands in tenns of meeting stipulated ourpurs
related to its key objectives,

SHEET U: STATUS (ead of Jlllle lOCH) OF l'"Fl'E
TER.~ (\is a ds product outputs)
CO~IPO!'I'DIIITOI

TARGET
2,402,277

I, Cbilcln:n reached (60% girls)
Ia
Quilty
lmprovttne~~t
rurricahunltncbu-uaff trabdH
2,New ~eaebers IJ'Iined
29,601
3,Master lninen ttainf:d (in each NFPE 400
subject &tea)

IMPLEMEl\IATIO~

AT l\DD-

ACBIEVDIE!Iol

•t.Remarks

1,571,832

65,4 %

10,737
36,3%
TOIIII MT dl:vdoped- Bangla-450
2,300
English- 490
Math-485

Social Studies
(1·3)- 460

Social Science
(4-5}-415
In the year

2000•

250
have

MTs
been
transferred 10

BOP CBRAC
Development
:t
Pr
4, T eaehers ia ..-lhly refresher

34000

12

1999-34,000
2()00, 31.082
2001 · 31 ,000

m 2000 there
..tte
31.082
schools.
In

June

lhete

2001.
are

31.000
schools.
5. Training clays NFPE for teachers in Each teac1lcr
100 days
sdlool~-.:1~
6.Te>.:hns lnined on Matbs mel English
46.979
7. Courses on Primary Educarion me>decl QMs
TARC
ttalna$
MTs
RTs
Teachers

125 clays

24.530
A
tninil•g
on
Panicipalory mcdlods in

edw:alion

and
inclepcncknt
leamm
,.'35 bdd in Oct. 2000

..~tb

32

QMs.

The

!raining '"'35 eoaducud
by l'lof. William Gibbs
from 1...eeds Uni\•.mty.

52.2%
A ,.mkshop
on "Equity in
the
classroom"
was held m
June
2001
v.ith 8 QMs. 8
RMs a:od 14
Material
Developers.
The workshop
was

conducted by
Deborah
UeweUyn,

Senior
Associate,

Creati\--e
Associates

project

a
011

Education
fimdcd
by

USAID.
Quality lmproftmeat tbro1IP rnisiaa,
devdop-•1 of Iaraia& mattrlals ud
lavodadioa of iaitiatl•-es
&.Revisions m aisting subject areas: All existing Rmsians are bctng Math:
To
1cthity based enjoyable (2004)
subject areas made in Matbs grade I c;ovcr all the

&2.

govt.

Enpisb grade 2

13

competencies
and to fill up
!he gaps that
C)(isted
m
grades I ,2 & 3
and to make it
at it 1~1 with
grade 4 & s.
English:
To
cover
the:

----""

, _ -IIITit .._.c NFI'£ nL s.p..

•.-. ,

g0\1.

c
9

Otp

ma~mais

~~l<lpcd

cocies.

~-.

CUP
The
methodologies
'-"
mai~amcd tn &ngb. are being used
S. Studtcs 4 &. 5 md in grades 4 &:
supplmtomury rrw<Nis
5.
But
CUP

and

rnatenals

~·<lop<d

mainst~Umed (2002).

and

are b<mg used in Form:~l
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Below are the MfRs COIIQIIOIIS 00 the status of program implementation.
Another set of sheetS completed by BRAC BEP on request of the MTR is incolpomed in
Annex 9. These sheetS coveT activity plans for the main program components. They ,.iJl be
dealt with in the respective paragraphs. '
Oatpii/:J rdiiiU ttr. LJilittlbk Access 141 Cost £fft!Ciil't! Prilfluy u.c.tiolf £1U11Ued for
Poor ClciliJroe EspecWly Girls

1. 3. 1 Children Reoched
In the plC'ious paragraph we already noticed thai some 920000 leame~S are enrolled in
NFPE and BEOC schools of which 66% are girls. Considering the 3000 schools to be
opened in Aug~tst 2001 some 99000 additional Ieamer.; will be enrolled. Given some
525,000 students having completed the cycle: during Phase Ill of program implementation,
thc total number of children reached is some 1.5 rrulhon, wbtch tS around 65% of the target.

' The followmg ..,.,... OR pr<SGucd "' Anncl< 9;
SHEET lit A<bvwes ...Wed oo cumculum and nwenal devdc>pmol>t
SHEET IV: List ol KUvrucs n:lalcd 10 llallling
SHEET v . Actovtaes rd>l«< 10 I'<SeUd> and oevo~-
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According to 1M MTR it is vcry difficult 10 assess how on an annual basis the mnaining
target of 2960 I new teachers are plmned for and trained:
• The fact that SC\-ual schools operate rn<n than one cycle, hence~· teachers do
not have 10 be tr.lined for such schools
• In some cases already trained teachers of completed cycles are transferred to BEOC
if and when BEOC is in 1M same or nearby locality.
• Although pWming is essentially based on demand and siiUalion anal)-sis at local
level the MTR consider-s that thm: is scopr for a more forv.wd-planning approach
be)Uid six months. Monitoring systems cannoc be fine-tuned to that so there is no
way of moniloring achievements related to targetS.. Given this acbit"'CitiCUIS
related to targetS is difficuh 10 acrually express in tmns of perocntagC$.
Details on teacher training are presented in ChapterS.

1.3.4 Support SUijfand 1"eocher in-Service Training
The mtiew on teacher supc:Msion and suppoll is provided in paragraph 53.
The MIR notes however that it was only capable to observe on-going initial tcacbcr
training for new batches of teachers recruited for new schools 10 be opened in August 2001.
Refresher training was not on during the MIR hence it could DO{ be observed.
The basic problem in reviewing achievements related to targets on teacher in~ce
training and strengthening teacher supervisory str\ICti.RS relates to data on training
planning. outlines and monitoring could 001 being made available 10 the MTR in a
systematic and accessible way. It was made clear 10 the MTR during field visits that this
planning as far as training in T ARC is conc:emed depends on T ARC capacity (capacity
utilization serving all BRAC programs is high). Training at Regional Office level are
mostly plmned by TiCs and discussed with QMs. Planning is incorporated in the QMs
notebook and brought to the meetings with EDU staff v.ilm: both planning and reporting
on training is finalized. This particular planning and monit<ring system works in practice
but seems far from trmsparau to those external to the system and does not easily allow to
have regional and overall program overviews. This lack of clarity in planning and desigJI
applies 10 all training being implento:nted at field level, "'ilelher it is for teachers or Master
Trainers.
Quality managers according 10 the MTR are the cnrcial channels bctw=l Head
Office capacity in the EDU and the supervisory suucture which should provide surplus
value 10 the ..highly motivated-shortly trained female teachers".
QMs are respons~ble for the training of Master trainers but they are equally strongly in need
of fiuthcr competency development and confidence building. The speed of implememation
of the quality improvement has not fully heal matched by a corresponding capacity
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building process of QMs. This according to the MTR puts a pressutt on lhe system. At
pn!smt it seems to be capable of mo:ding the specified targets according to project
do..'"UIDelll mjtlimncnts. Hown'CI' thc S)'stem faces problems in meeting lhe requimnen!S
of etTcctively building a critical mass for an adequate de\-eloping and S\1St3ining the quality
driv~
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.!.3.5 Qua/in· /mpnmmrou through Rr.ision [N.·t!lopment of Leaming Mourio/.s tmd
Introduction of new lnitiatiw.s
Th~ low 10\'cstment.s in teacher salari~ and imttaltc-acher training

wtu.:b is !he mam source
ofBRACs capabilny and dnmninalion to keep !he unit costs witlun !he S!O bmit bas to be
lll3lched wilb appropnate learning!teaclung materials and adequate tn1books to enhanc:e
qualr~· learning. Both the adoptton of the full cycle approach and 31lcmpiS to ani'•e at a
bo:ncr fit bo:rween the BR:\ C cumculum and approach to leammg and GoB. NCTB (53
bas~< competencies) necessitated !he quality impro,'cment as sttpulat~d m !he prOJect
document.
A comparison between BR.AC and GoB formal education approach to learning is presented
in paragraph 6.3

The program is faced v.ith the issue of restricting iiSCif to pro'1dmg teachers "'11h training
linked to !he government textbooks for grade 4 and 5 at present being used or to proceed
v.ilh !he development of it.s o"'n textbooks similat to !he ones being used for grarle 1-3.
Another option is to use more or less traditional textbooks or to use workbook rype of
textbooks . The decision seems to have bo:en made by BR.AC to proceed ..,.;th the
dC"·elopment of workbook type of textbooks from the next year.
A dilemma presented by the Director is that BR.AC having dec!ded to keep unn costs per
srudent fixed at US S 20, then measures to inaease quality requiie additional investments
in teacher training. This, combined v.ith development costs would become beyond the
scope of the program unless other interventions such as deaeasing the contact hours would
be considered.

2.3.6 Continuirrg Educarion Erpanded Oztering to Adult.s of the CommUIIity
In chapter 7 Reading Centres, APOI' and Union Libraries ....;n be extensively dealt ..,;th. In
general when vil:"'ed from the perspective of targets stated in Ll,e project document
progress in achieving targets has been satisfactorily for Union Ltbranes , reasonable for
Reading Centres, while APON IS progressmg in an experimental phase ..
All these 1nittanves accordmg to the MTR are essential for BRAC to be able to arrange for
an appropriate transition of !herr graduates from youth to adolescence and adulthood and
from school to working life. In contrast to the past "''hen BR.AC through ats R.DP program
was targetmg ultra-poor adult.s often illiterates, now BR.AC bas to shift ancouon to a
complete new target group adolescents ....;tb primary education and in many cases
proceedmg lhrougb secondary educauon.
Readrng Centres are an ernbryomc 1mpulse to proVIde schooled young people rn their own
comrnurury wnb some aspects of a hterare society wtucb 1s comple!ely laclung at present.
This emphasis on bnngmg srmple matmal in the classroom IS matched ,..,th providing a
meetmg place where young people can meet and play gam<:$. Th1s conunuous reach our to
the new generation rn poor rural communitres rrugbt equally proVIde ;, venue for sustained
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value transformation and skill dc\-elopment and future community leadership. Initially the
follow-up provision w3S mainly consisting of thr traditional lr.lining prm'ision (nuncry,
poultry. tailoring and '~gnable growing)
Recenlly new experimenlS ha\-e been launched for rural poor adolescents.
The APON experimmt focusing on the creation of adolescent leaders and peer educaton
tries to combine leadership training "'"ith conscious-raising of )"OUR!! female adolesa:nlS and
rele\'llllt and int=s~ing training (pbolography, computer training and journalism).

The Union Libraries. according to the MfR. are targeting two dtffermt groups. which arc
difficult to be combined: secondary school students and especially female adults. In most
cases Union Libraries arc located within secondary schools where there arc no school
libraries. This is combined ,.;th thrust formation but rnembcnhip ,.;11 be biased by location
and hence capital acquisition restricted.
Union Libraries are equally focussing on t\VO categories of scnicc P£0'-ision. Jli'O'i ding
access to jownals, leXlbooks and adler categories of books (fiction and non fiction} 1Aith the
pro"sion of livelihood skills training
The MTR "'isbes to SlrCSS, bowntt, thai it considets forms of susWned support to BRAC
graduates from an impact point of view essential and rele\'am.

] .J. 7 CondusiOM
The MfR considers that BRAC is well on target v.ith n:gard to meeting the stipulated
nwnber of children reached. Still the MfR wishes to voice the following concerns:
•

•

•

Within the present phase the ~le duration ofBRAC l\'FPE bas incn:ased from 36
to 48 months.
The MfR "-'OUid favour a demand based need assessment building upon existing
village surveys. h seems to be questionable whether a mapping process and a
process of inventorising needs for basic education in the NFPE (probably less in
tbc BEOC} target groups bas taken place to substantiate targets on an annual basis(
as a basis for wort planning).
Considering the state of program implementation and less than 3 years to go
revisiting of1arJ!C!S and wbc:tber and how to meet the target may be required

A systematic staff development plan for supenisory staff from R.>.ts, QM toRTs seems to
be lacking.
Revisiting the Appraisal n:port recommendations for management decisions for developing
quality components the MfR wishes to !lO!e the following:
There is SliD a need for a focused increase of educatronal expertise in curriculum,
materials and training
Decentralisation of expcnjse to the field remains a key issue for consideration.
Within the limits of cost constraints there remains a need to concentrate on quality
improvement in classroom materials and processes
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The MTR sees initiath-es rdated to Reading Cen~ Union libraries and APON as
attempts by BRAC to cJe-·elop a new mock! fOf' rural development fOt the new generation of
young prople educated through BRAC.
The MTR wishes to note that ~ is a need fOf' a feasibility study of both the Reading
Centres. Union Libraries and APON to oblain sufficient insight into the feasibility and
sustainability of sueh.
BRAC may according to the MTR be faced ,.;th a number of dilemmas:
•

•

•

•

The former target group of often illiterate landless poor for RDP is decreasing and
complemented by BRAC graduates
The livelibood type of training programs may lllCd less demands and not relate
effecth-ely to the requirements and expectations of the new generation of better
educated youth in general and educated girls in particular
Primary education in itself ,.<hen not pi opcrly followed up through ,.-aluc based
approaches for adol=ts may not have a long lasting effect given constraints in
the rural economy and the rigidity of the existing value system in society.
The target group for basic education especially NFPE is gradually decreasing and
is replaced by secondary education students and students ba'ing completed
primary education who need support provisions. BEP should obtain further insight
in this shift and how it might affect the program ovenimc:.
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Monitoring and Research

J .l

latroduction

Monitoring and rCSC<V'Ch ~ approaches to obcain e'\1dnlct &om field practict ..tuch can
be systcmari~ co improvt policy and practi«.
Bolh monicoring and research as cross cutting areas 111 tht NFPE m program ..;n be cXalc
with in this chapccr.
Tht firsc cwo puagr3phs co,·cr monitoring approachts. systtms and fccdb3ck loops both
external and internal apphed by chc program.

,.,u

The lim issut "'1lich
be dealt ,.;th is tbe dcgr« to which tht main empbasos of
monitoring is on inspection (conttol) or linked to supm-isloo (quality rdaled).
Processes of monitoring ~ diru:tly linked to perctp~tons of top insrirurional mana~ment
about tht dcglee and char3cter of process coottol and adJUSbilttlts required.
The MTR percei.,.-es BRAC as a quite centralised and hitran:lncal corporate identity auned
at civic society development in rural poor Bang.ladesh through a set of interrelated
provisions (BEP, BOP. nucro-credit etc.). BEPtNFP is ooe of th~ provuions. Tbt
dilctmna of such an instillltioo is to find an appropriate balance ber-."eeel checking and
cootrol and IOOilttoring for quality impwvcm:nt. The: !IITR sympathises v.ith tbe fact thai
this balance may be chflicult to obtain coosidcnng tbe need 10 ronstan«<y coottol and
socialiu tbe S}'SIC:m on accountability issues.

A SCCIOild aspect is tbe co•wage of tbe monitoring system.

A monitoring system linlced 10 an educational mcasumnent system may have to cover
the four caiegorics; inputs. processes, outputs and ultimately outoomes.
A third aspect is tbe liaJSon between monitoring and educanooal planmng..
Monitoring processes can beromc most effecm-e when di~y relating to planning
processes·
BRACs Education Prognmme prepares an Annual Work Plan to reflect upon the plmned
actJvtties to be achieved dunng tbe current ~ relatmg acluC\'Cinents to tht four LFA
outpUIS. The link ber-.'eell the Work Plan and the Progress ReportS is not always clear.

fourth aspect relates 10 the degree to wluch stakeholden arc invoh-ed:5 Planrung can be
centralised and monohtluc or - participatory", uansactive and interactive. Monitoring
outcomes can serve cnformat1011 uscn: at policy, plwung. nuddlc le•-el management IRMs.
QMs) or opentcooal levels (Pos and ulttmately teachenJ
A

' See: A Rcuos;pccb ve of Educau..W Plannmg on c:o.n,-anve Education by Joseph P. f and. Ill:
Compano"" Educ:at100 Rt:Yle"', Vol. 4 1, no. 3. AU&USI 199
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US3!!t' may rebtc to the ditrmmt components of the information cycle such as record
kecping.collection.processing.storage.mriC\-al.analysis.disscmination and utilisation.

J.l.

Approacbu to i\lonitoriDg

NFPE phase

m a'-ails of

three approaches to monitoring. Managancnt Information
System ~OS) . an internal monitoring system and periodical e:uemal monitoring by the
independcnl monitoring division.

1'best three approaches to monitoring ~ (especially the ~US) bave generated
c:onsislmt and solid infonnation that:

•

•

•

NFP and BEOC are characterised by high anendance. low clroJH>uts, high
completion and high progression rate. BRAC bas created a sustained demand foc
education by rural poor (for which opponunity costs for education are high)
The few c1rop-oots are mainly due to early marriage and migration. At the same
time it should be stated lbat parentS seem to be v.i lling to delay marriage of their
daughters c:oosidering a new value anac:hed to educ:aiion. This is important.
All of these approaclles could 110( yield bard e-idence on teaming achiC\•e:menL
Indirect evidence lbat c:hildren are learning as sbown by the higb progression rate.
Direct evidence is provided through the Quality Watch Report indicating low
achievcmmts level with BRAC schools SCXlring sotJ~ev..iw bencr than formal
schools but mmining below required mas1ery levels.

Internal monitoring is done on a moothly basis by 21 field-based monitors, co-ordinated by
2 S1aff members auac:hed to EDU. MIS bas fhoe S1aff members, while the data erury coding
c:omrol; data cleaning and c:heclcing is being done by BRACs computer department.
Extcma.l monitoring is pcrfarmcd for all BRAC progtams by an indepeodent dcpartmem
headed by a DirectOI" who directly reports to the executive IC\'Cl..
3.2.1 Jmurud MOifilorlng

Internal monitOI"ing concentraleS on
student's anendance and drop out, class room
management, uses and care of materials, assessment system. teaching learning process.
subjects wise learning performance. These are brought together under 3 broad aspecu
physical aspects, teacher aspects and learning aspects related to the 4 key subj ects in the
NFPIBEOC curriculwn. The teacher and srudent related indicatorS are scnred based on a
five point Lilcert type of scale. Learning assessment concenttating on different subject
components is scored in percentage and placed in three categories (good. average, low).
BEP's internal monitors monitor to identify the deficiencies and gaps of the programs in
diffi:tcut issues related to the quality of program. BEP muragemem uses this feedback and
takes funher steps to develop the program.
lnVC$111\ent m monthly monitonng IS h1gh as m a cycle of 2 months a sample of 1365

S<:hools

IS

being covered. In bHJlOilthly meetmgs specific perfonnance indJcaJors are
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CSI:lblishcd for lcaming achie\'C111C111. sul!ject-,."ise and grade-,.ise to cooceoiiale upon.
This is the \"llriabk component ,.;Jhin the intunal monitoring.
The MTR was informed that the possibility of monitoring scaff can identify IC301ing
achievement test items on their own "'ithin the Rning domain and textboolo: chapter 10 be
CO\'ered. This brings according to the MTR a bias in the ~'Stern because of:
• Using textboolo; related assignments may lead to measurement of mrmorization
COmpc!mciCS rather than subject maslef)'.
• Comparison and a'>erage score calculation based on usage of different test itmiS(
which may have a different degree of difficulty) decreases the reliability.
The MTR has takm good notice of the results of the intrmal monitoring as reflected in the
MooitOfing Report .o\nal}-sis.•
The process covers monitoring design including action planning, random sampling, and
moaitOfing plan implementation. The results of the internal monitoring are fedback 10 HO
top managemem. Ql\is and RMs.
The internal (but also extemal} monitoring uses a system of grading for compatative
purposes (glade A, B. q. Gr.lde A is seen as good performance, Grade C is below expected
Slalldards. This approach is applied 10 attendance, to Regional performance, Tearn
performance, School Performance, subject wise performance and gender based Student's
Learning Perfonnance. The advantage of the system is that it provides a possible warning
signal The disadvantage is that it stresses the control factor and that it does not
discriminate enough to enable focused adjustmems 10 take place.
In general the system may generate iofurmation "'itb some buih in biases 10,..'3lds the A
and B categories. In fact from the information obtained liom intcmal monitoring,
differentials in learning achievement may not be detected.
The system is not di~ imiuaring very much through its emphasis on average sca'eS md its
lack of consideration of many variables malcing up the score (such as class). The most
discriminating variables wen: in Malbematics and English
The results an: not in line with normal disuibution panems which contradicts observations
and spot chcas dooe by the MTR when visiting schools. Is the system geared ro...'3lds
adcquarely tracing areas "'ben: bottlenecks in Ieamer acbie\-emenl are appa~ent? If so better
approaches, clearer standards, clearer feedback loops have to be developed in close
cooperation with MTs and POs capable of developing approaches to aa:orrunoxlate
problems perceived.

3.1.2 MIS
The MTR is very impressed with the MIS approach. Seldom in the experience of the MTR
team members "''th other projects, a system was fOWld which is so up to date and so
camprebensive in terms of school related, teacbers and staff data. The MIS can am~~ ding
10 the MTR be charactc:nsed as an Educational~~ Information system (EMlS)
with some planning sheets and sheets related to budgets. It is not a PMIS (ProgJ21DfDC
• Monilllring Repon Aaalysis (April-may 2001 ), June 2f.IOI, BRA, EDU RC$Ca1Ch and Monttoring.
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Infonn:mon System covering planning and expenditures rcbtro to progrmt
tndic:llors) which migJu link planning and budgctmg data to the Wort Plan.
R«<rds h:m: been nwnl2ined from 1985 wltik !be: system be~ computcnsro from
1993. Tho: gmcr.111011 capactry of the S)~cm is m ·ealcd m Anlla S. Annex 9 pi'O\"tdcs the
hst of forms and !be: ltst of SWtdard tables gemnted on a quartmy lxJsu.
TheTe are 23 forms. wluch are catered for by !be: field offices and send to Head Office on a
~brbasis.

From these 23 forms the foUo"ing arc submitTed to head Office and processed:
I. School opening form
2. lnformarion of course completed teamen
3. Monthly ll'pon on tcacltt:rs
4. Monthly report on schools
5. Monthly iCpMS on staff
6. School completion report
The olbc:r formalS conl2in a full treasure bouse covering data originating from 'illagc and
school mobilisation (including surveys on boys/girls in age groups 8-10. I 1-16); 1i51 of
potential teaehm; ltst of selected teachm and learners, bio-data of teacMn., information on
village conunittee and data originating from POs weekly school visits (to mention some of
these).
All of these data are stored at lbe team office; otltets reach the Regional Office consolida11'1'1
for the clusters covered (!be: 6 formats rcfc:rmi to). The T earn ,.;sc consolidated repoos arc
being c:hauDelled to HO but no feedback is obained at Regional Office ~-ct as to the
Regional ~ons of data generated and ava~bble for spcciiic team offtce:S.
MIS generates a very t111crcsting of standald tables wbich are prcsenicd m quanmy rqx:wlS
to executive IC'\-cl withtn BRAC as a "'-bole and lbe BEP program. Gh-cn the great utility of
these tables it might be considered to expand the restricted scope of users and potential
users of MIS data. The list of formatS and standanltablcs is attacbed to this report as Annex
10.
Apart from the standard tables the System can generate and some speaaltablcs pr-epared by

MIS at !be: MTRs request (see Am:tex 8) the System genentes rv.~ sets of tables with a
broader type of cbsscnunation. MIS also generates the follo"'ing sets of tables which arc
disseminated outside BRAC:
The first are quaner!y scbool information sheets, districl/upaziUa and uruon WlSC subnutted
to the NGO Affairs Buscau and PMED. The system provides school-based tnformation
covcnng the name of the school, village, spectfteS tmioo and upanlla, enrolment of boys
and gtrls, pcnod of school cycle. Based on this list TEOs implement rcgulu mspcctioos
checking on the data provided The MTR constdm thts as additional evtdcncc of the
validity and reltabiluy of BRAC BEP MIS data.
Team Offices and Regional Offices are getting copies of MIS HO processed tables based
on tc:am Offices data on Team WtSC School lnformatton are covcnng apart from
information conwned m !be: sheet referred to above also teacher mformauon.
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1'11<" MTR 0011<.~ .........:fttC\1 ctf,>ns t.> mobtltSC ~· 1~. tdmnj)· ttxheri :lnd cbucs
lhn>ut:J't ,,fb~ sut\'C~'5. S.• fur. ' i lbp: sun~'S ~ ad-boo: a~Utn ~"IY con«ntl'3ttns on
p:tlln)! "'' " s.:l'k'<>l~ Slarll"d Tl'k- 1\ lTR n.14<'S th.ll thl" :tp: p..'PJI.In.>n su:wy.,J 8-10 :11\J Il l <> ~<".II'S 111$1<'3.! of ~'-lUll!!« a~..- !!f<>upi mal.:s SUJ''C~'S 10 thcu l'ft"S<nnli.>mut not SUI13blc
3 S rl.lllnlll)! 111$1NIIIt'llli. It IS ciQI' tlut \ill3SC Sut\'C)'S. COfllbtnC\1 \\llh itO and field <bl3
<'Ill SJ'.l.JWt~ COI\SUIUIC an UIII-JUC: SOUJ\:C for pbnntllS follow-up l't'SC:Itdl 311J dC\'tiOpt'IICfll
3<"11\1 tiCS.

E:o~tc:m:~l

monuoons of all BRAC dt'-utonal programs IS done &mJtr lbt mponsib1ltty of an

lnd<pcn.knt lXp3nmrol ron:Sl$110!! of the Dtr«tor. a 1\lalu.goa. - aJU!yst.s 31 HO and 31
tiel.! monnon anachcd to BOP offices. In a mccttng \\lth the Dlrm'-'£ and the Manager
Moouoong the Monitoring Process "''aS c:o~pbtncd from the pbmm$ pro:css mcludmg
indt.:aJor selection. a )nrly roonitoring plan.. data collccnon. pnx-cssin$ and consolidation:
sharing of results at ~ and team ~·cl at rcgjOf\31 manager k\·cl and :u top management
lc,·cJ; 10 shan reports CO\'Cnng one ,.tt\: and twr.Ui>"C reports CO\-ertng a month.
l.ssucs arc tdmtified through balding meetings and tnstrumcnt dc>·clopmcnt ,.; th the help of
spcaabzcd ckpartmcnts sudl as BRAC RED.
As in all BRAC programmes moniton consist of people ba"mg JOined BRAC after
graduation and ha'ing bad SC\'CI'a! yean of field experience e.g. at PO le..el
Capactty building is being done through inlmtal T ARC courses e.g. on PRA which was
introduced through Robcn Chambers in 1992.
The MTR took notice of momtoong areas rc~ted to the BEP prognc: and found out that
there is a latgc amount of 0\'Crlappmg bcf,.."CeQ mtanal and c:acmll monitoring and
\xN'CCII cxtanal monitoring md }flS,
External monitoring bas dealt among others ,., th Kisbon Reading Ccmrcs, School
compleuoa. lesson plans and sequena of teach.ina. ~oc for opemng of scboo~

•'lllagc SUI'VC')'S.
Cooclasloos oa ~loaitoriol

3.3

Se'-eral approaches arc bcmg apphcd related to morutonng. wb.tch, tho•gh intcrcsung. tend
to co•-er different cche.lons of control, starung from RT and PO le•'tl, th:ough QM and R.~.
HO nuss1ons, to internal and emrnal momtonng.
EmphasiS ts placed on :
•
•
•

Conttol and accountabJhty
Standard approachc\ applym~ tu all program prt>Vl~KJII;
L•llh: fecdback bu1 m<.orut•...,ng .._, a polt<:y twl for t<>p II'Wii!F:ctll

ln C()ll\ldenng the W orX !'Jan ,.._ a ICJI'.ol f<A m<'lt'IIIOI'IDJ: the 'iU!t" <J JI<'' J'«< llnplcmcntai!Oil
With rc:g-4rd to ll· A the: ~fl k r..cc:d a number of problarn._
• lhc Wrrl l'bn dt.c-, "'" mat<.h w11h a C<'""'fl'.ndt.'>;! buoi~ v.htch allow~ to
f\:VIC:W the bud!,~ lt'> a Dl<jfUI<IrtllJ! [f jfl)furod<.'f-<:J.pmdt: urc)

•

•
•

\Vorl.: Plans are prepared cmtrally and do not account for regional plans . ln fact
the whole concepc of LfA "''35 found to be an a lim '>'ithin the field struciU1C of
BRAC.
The excellent MIS qU3Jterly repon based on standard table fomuts can 001 be
~lated to the type of reponing imposed by LFA and Work Plan
BRAC bas a n«d-based approach to planning which has however constraints for
forw:ml planning beyond a three-siC'~: month frameworK.

The program although officially dttentrah.sed tS still htgbly centralised. It tS not fostering
planning capacities at field level. Very few operauol\31 manuals arc available as tools for
users. Ko job descriptions. job/training sp«ifications are available as a basis for staff
development planning. Based on commitment and loyalty of staff 1M system is,
considering the above ma~tioned eonstraints well in place.
MIS is ,.ery strong in data gathering and processing but more utilization. dissemination and
intetpretation of these data is required. If BRAC could then mobilise data and combine
them "'ith 'illage level data and data stored in records at Regional Offices and Team
Offices. a source of potential po,.oerfuJ policy analysis and ci•ic society intelligence could
be generated.

3.4

Reseanh

J .4.1 lmroduction
Regarding research, the ToR calls for the MTR mission's views oo two broad aspects:
a) stUdies ~mdert:aken, i.e. research outputs, by the RED and their quality, and
b) educational research capacity, particularly the staff resources availab~ for research
acti>ities, at the RED and the Research Group ,.;thin the BEP EDU.

3.5

Research O utput:

The "List of Activities Related to Research and Process Evaluation", as designed at the
time of project appraisal three years ago, appears in the proj~ document "Education
Programme (NFPE Phase ill)", pages 85 and 86. The present statUS of implementation
reported to the MTR mission is given on Sheet V, m annex 9. Tbe sheet sho"'-s that se\'eral
o f the scheduled research activities regardtng the development of the social studies
curriculum and teachmg method, on mathematics leammg outcomes, on the operation of
reading centres, on the role of pre-primary educalJOn, and on the performance of JI."FPE
students in grades 4 and 5, have been completed. Particularly interesting is the
development of a standardized achievement test (SAT). which was initiated m 1995 in
coopcntion with the Institute of Education Research of Dhalca University and the
Bangladesh Forum for EducatiOnal Development. The RED IS further developmg tools
WJth the mtenuon to hand them over to the B EP for monnonng the quality of its education
programme. The complexity of dev«:loping an educational assessment tool and the high
level of educational expertise required should n01 be underestimated. The question then ts
whether the RED has the human resources ava1la blc. Indeed, the dcv«:lopment of a tool for
assessing Ieamer achie•-emcnt ts of vital importance to the NFED programme. The taslc:s of
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the RED roucanoo tc= are challengmg and the MTR nussion considers !he progress made
to achtc,·e the t31'gctS as adequate.
The document "Educauon Research Plan 200 l" suppliro to the MTR nussion by the RED,
indtC3ting the t.>pics. the res.earch teams and !he timing. is reproducro m annex . .. It
mentions r~arch for Education Watch 2000 on lcanung achk\'ements at the end of Grade
5. whtch has m the mean time been completro. while the studies on research kd cumculwn
dC\·elopment on nuthemanc and soetal are reponroly being finalized·.
For a cl= Wldcrstandmg. tt should be borne m mmd that research on education ts
undenaken by BR.o\C researchers in two dtstinct teams " ith contraSnng and
complementmg features: on the one hand the researchers in the Re5C3!Ch and haluation
Division (RED). an mdependent urut wtthin the framework of BRAe'. and, on the other
hand. also a small research group in the Education De\·elopment Unit (EDU) of BR....C's
Education Programme (BEP).' The Research and E\'aluauon Division (RED) conducts
studies reg;mling BR....C's own programmes. including of course the educanon prog~amme.
and also on ,;u;ous other topics at the. request of national and international orgaruzattons,
donors, NGOs. The RED is well known in Bangladesh and bas been maintaining linkages
with academic institutions and org;mization in the country and abroad, for instance. the
Government of Bangladesh, UNICEF. the Campaign for Popular Education (CAMPE). the
uruversity of :l.fancbester, to mention only a few. The publicanon "BRAC Research
2000" 10 gives an ove!'i~ of all research activities. including those on education,
undettaken by the RED of BRAC. In addition, it also glVes mformarion on dissemination
of the research through stUdies published by BRAC and by other pubhshers and journals
(e.g. "International Review of Education", "l'erspectives in Education''), and through the
RED researchers' participation in workshops.
The list and coptes of research papers on education that have been produced by the RED
since the begmrung of phase m were made a\'3ilable to the MTR nusston. The list.
reptoduced in annex II , can give the members of the donor consortium some idea about the
topics covered. but 11 should be borne in mind that the titles do not always reflect accurately
the field of in,'estigation.
T itlec:

Impact of the BRAC Educanon Programme oo the
AdolescentS.
Ca~s behmd gendet difference in mathematics:
an explontorv srud' ' m BRAC schools.
Textbook Dtsmburion Programme of BRAC.

f idd:
Klshor Klshori schools, now called BEOC.
'-'fPE schools.

Loan of tutbooks to poor =oMary school

M.etong wnh the R£0 edu<Oatoon team on }0 July and •nt<TV!ew wnh dr. Mushtoquc Ch.,,.dhur,.
Director of Rf.l>. on I} 1\ugu$1 2001 .
' BRAC Resevch 21J(fiJ, p. I 0.
• See BRAC orl!""ogram and BEP orpnogram on pagcL ..
•• I.IRAC. Ohah, June 200 1. 118 p.
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3.5.1 Qwlitatiw .-l.sscssment:
1M rcle>'llllCC of lhc research topic. of !he objectives of 1M
studies, lhc appropriatrocss of lhe methodology adopted 10 reach !he objccti\'CS and lhe
soundness and usefulness of !he conclusions in !he contriburion to lhe O\-erardting
objective of quality imprO\'etnenl of lhe various education pr~ for the poor piloted
and implemented by BRAC.
The MTR mission lookrd

a1

?.•,,
';,:

._.,

,

..i

Regarding !he relevance of research undertaken by RED. it should ~ borne in mind that
most of the above-mentioned research papen have been v•rinm in support ofBRAC's own
educa1ion programme and at the request of its Director. The Director of RED estimaiCS
that about 60 to 70 percent of the RED Education Research Group· s research activities are
in support of lhe BEP en some 30 to 40 percent on education research requested from
outside BRAC."
Substantial research worlc ,..-as conducted as pan of BRAC's
collaboration to CAMPE's Education Watch reports and covers the primary educalion sub
sector nationwide (and therefore also important for the BEP, since the various BRAC
education programmes need of course also to be seen in 1M context of the Bangladesh
education sector). Suggestions and requests by donors are also takrn into account. It can
~ said, therefore, that the research agenda is largely demand driven.

Rcsean:h studies directly in suppon of the BRAC Education Programme. completed since
the beginning of phase ill, deal with the following programme areas: }I.'FPE (8 papers, 2 of
them also on ESP) and'or BEOC {4 papen). Union Libraries (4 papen), secondary
education (2 papers) and pre-primary (I paper). In SC\'eral papers, for instance on
assessment of performance, correlations are made with factors such as parents' education
baclcground, socio-«ooomic status, and gender. Ho"''Cvef, only ooe paper12 has gendeT
diffc:rc:ncc as specific topic of the research.

Regarding methods used, almost all combine the random sampling and a pre-selected
chotec of the populatioo surveyed. Two papen are based on case studies. The instrwnents
used are mostly in~ews, often in combination wilh -..nnen tests of cognitive knowledge,
competencies and achievements. Language competencies are also assessed on the basis of
written tests, no oral tests. Three studies also adopred observatioo as a tool for data

collcctioo.

11

Interview WJih ds. MU$htaqu<: Chowdhury, Director ofR£0, on 13 AuguS12IJOI.
" Sluh)211Uf ~1~1 12!/.~) C.u= ho:lurul go:ndu ckff=nco: m mathcmaat\ ochoc-.-.mcnt. an c>plon•<><y
"udy in BRAC school, ldr.\<711D<.nl Ob>h: Dqnrtmcnt orr-:.,., f<>nm.l C.•.onum=g Eduau<>n,
lnuiru1c or E.duc..&Of.JO Rac.an:h. tiruvuvry o f Dhab
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3.5.1 Researr:Jr Capacity
R~., B.RAC si11u tlo~ St10t ofNFP£

After scaling up the coverage of the programme, more empba.sls was given to qualitative
improvements. At BRAC Head Office the Materials Devrlopmcnt t:nit and the Quality
Managers, Master Trainers and Batch Trainers in the field were developed as the major
promoters ~f educational improvc:mcnt. Beyond the need for curricula and textbook
"'Titing. the drive for quality education generated the need for fonnauve evaluation,
assessment and learning management tool development These strategies of pedagogic
rrnprovements requtrcd the RED to conduct research and provide additional feedback.
In 1991 a spectatiud unit for educational research was set up within the RED to evaluate
the progress and effectiveness o f BRACS NFPE school programme. The education
spec1ahsts of the RED developed two testing tools to evaluate the performance of BRAC
pupils : the Assessment of Basic Competencies (ABC) test to study the reading. wnting.
numeracy and life skiUs. and the Standardized Achievement Test (SAT) or NFPE
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Achicvcmc:nt Test (NAT) which ~'35 ck\-elopc:d to study IlK ln-el of lcamen ,.'ho g:raduale
fiorn BRAC schools."
During Phase Ill the Materials Development Unit of the BEP "''3S de\-eloped into an
Education De\,elopment Unit (EDU). and within the EDU a research team was created to
assist in the quality improvement efforts in close liai$00 and v.'ith the methodological
ass~ from the REO,

In additioo to research oo educatioo conducted by the RED. as discussed above. resean:b
tasks are also carried out by a small gJOUp of four staff members of the BEP EDU
Wldenaking research in additioo to other tasks, They do not have much experimce in
research but they have acquired a lot of field experience in the BRAC Education
Programme (BEP), In contrast. the RED researcbcrs are highly qualified in research
methodology and one of them is also a qualified educationist doing education sector
~. but they lack field experience: regarding the teaching-teaming processes in the
BEP schools. Therefore. Kaniz Fatima ••, the Director of BEP. feels that it is v~, useful to
tw.-e the small EDU research group readily n'ailable to UDdertake ad hoc resean:h
regaading problems of the BRAC education programme in a flexible way, ,..ilc:n the need
arises, in suppon of decisioo making within the BEP, The RED researchers can
coocentrate on laige1 research projcc:tS in line with their approved annual work plan, and
taking imo acc:omtt the agt:Dda of studies for various organizations outside BRAC, The
RED also works closely with the M&E Department and helps develop capacity in the BEP
MIS, Thus, while both teams carry out research activities, they complement each other
since the scope of their activities and IlK dc:g1 ee of flexibility of their ,.'Orlc agendas diJfer
in oarun:,

"NFPE n:poct Ph&sc 2, pages 3. 17. 19, 2()..25. one! 4 7.
•• lft~CM~iew with the MTR missiQD on July 2001 ,
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Comparison:
~

R£DE4ande•G......

EOU Raardl

HR:
6 resan:btn.
Full lime on m=dL
Oftly ._bas BRAC fitld expnience.

4 saff wid! field .xpm.....,. OllpFd in
rnean:b :acti•ilics.
Pm lime on resnrdl (full lime in EOU).

H1t:

All hav~ BEP field~·
WCH\ for BEP and for ocher climu outride BRAC.
Topic:s of research for BEP givm by BEP.
methodology p<OpOSfti by RED en ~ wid!

BEP.
Annual ,....,.. plan. liming (by maadt) of ddivay of
resnrdl as~ wid! BEP.
Possi~Miity ro remait O<IISick ~ if necessay
10 meet lime <O&Uaints.

Scope: impact QUdics. tepelition of already
concluded by RED in prmous years, SAT, follow up
surveys on BRAC gradnotcs..
WCH\ for ocber clieDIS (e.g. collUorarion to CAMPE's
Educaticn Wottb Sbldics).

WCH\ ~xclush·~ly for BEP.
Topics md mdbodology decided by BEP.
RC5Caitb pooposal shared aith 1M
different groups in El)l;.

Flnible timing. ~ undenal= as 1M
need arises. Priorilisarion depcndinJ on
immediate needs and limt c:onsuoints.
Scope: small and sp«ific teSatdl.
directly useful for quality impro,.•ematt,

curriculum

~-elopn~m~

and/or c..-ity
de-.'dopmcn1 (for inSiall«, when it is
repomd lhot ~ and pupils ~· •
problem wilh salt"""' COIISIIUC1ioo in

Eaalish. reseaJ cb ,.;n SWt "
· ·

3.6

shon no«ice
• sol.nt2 lhe Dftlblem\.

Hu. . . Re5CMU"Ca for Raan:b Activities

The RED Education Research Group consiSIS of six n:searcheB "'i th degrees in eduQtion
and training in statistics or resean:h methodology, but withou! experience of BEP field
work except one of them They benefit from guidance and supervision by the Director of
RED, who bas extensive qualificarjoos and experience in research.

The BEP EDU bas designated four of its sli1fJ members for research activities. They bold
master's degrees and bavc: adequate field experience as PO in the B EP, but. except one of
them, ha\'e no experience in research. They received I 0 days training on "Tesearcb led
curricuhDD development" by experienced external consultants" and the RED rescan:hcn
give them methodological advice as part of their capacity building tasks.

'' Mike Harrison and Caroline Oyer ol Manc:hesler University.
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The ck\~1~01 of !hac human n:sources is btgely demand driven. for instance RED
may need to pro'i<k SOf1'1r of its researchers ,.;th additional ad hoc tr.tining which would be
useful to hdp them cany out a particular research project that has been commissiontd. The
BRAC Human Resources Department is then aslo:N to contact donors. wbo often ny to help
(the assistance given by the British Council. for insi30Ce. is highly apprecia!ed). However.
the Dim:tor of the RED agrees that annual HRD plans are indispensable. but at the sarnc
time il should be recognized that additional needs for capacity building at an ad hoc basis
for human resource ~·elopment do arise. "

••tntaview ""tb dr. Mushtaquc: Chowdhury, Director of RED. on 13 August2001.
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3.7

Coachasioas

The rese:~~Ch functton is essenti3l for informed man3gtmmt dccision·malan1!.
Cuniculwn ~~loprnent. textbook -..Titing and 1M tmplnnentatton of ITl(n child oriented
tcaclling methods require accurate: SUI"\'C)'S from tile field to analyse: c:usung wC3kncsses
and gl''e onmi3UOO to 1M continuous process of qualt~- inJpro- cniCIIt. Altbougll DPs or
other obs.m·c:rs may .,.,.onder .-11y tile organigram shows a research functton m the EDU. in
addition to the RED. the !\fTR nussion is sausfied that there ts no duplicattoo of work
going on. Rather. the research functions in the RED and in tile EDU arc: different in scope
·a nd complc:rncnt each other.
One arnbuious acu,ity of tile RED requiring higbly spc:ciahz.ed skills is 1M ~-ctopment of
the SAT. While appreciating the dedication of the rcsearchcrs and their cxpcnence in
activines such as sample surveys. tracer stUdies and cooduaing teStS. the MTR mission
"''Oilders whether the RED's o-..n resources will be suffioc:nt for 1M development of the:
SAT to CO\'er adequately the entire primary education IC\~1. It '"''OUid be safe: to cD\isagc
possibihues for collaboration with specialized insnrunons or consultants.
The Mission is impl'essed by the: I'CIIl:3Ikablc Education Watch rc:pons to which BRAC
researchers ha,·c gl\-etl outstanding contributions.
As mentioned in earlier paragraph. the mid tnps allowed the MTR llll.SSIOII to meet
numbers of fomxr BRAC pupils atJendmg secondary scbools or other continuing
education, and to sec the follow·up registers in the Team Offices were the progress of those
children was recorded and updated yearly. The data in those registers should be fully used
for an extenst\'C and gender specific survey study on the progress of BRAC graduates
throughout the years, to cornplc:nlCtlt the existing tracer stUdies made on the basis of
relatively small sampl~
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4.

·Eah2acing Quality: EDU and Field Structure

4.1 Prrlimwry- Coasid u atioa

IUpnliag

Quail~·

of Primary Ed!Kalioa iD

lbagladesb:
Recent =c-arch (acbie-·otiCill !CSIS carried out for Education Watch 2000) has mo...n !bat
country ";de !he quality of education is generally poor, but in BRAC schools pupils·
petforrnan.:e is less weak than in oil= schools.
The same researcll indicates !bat in general 00)'5 do better than girls. urban children do
better than rural children. and socio-economic background and educational fucilines have
significant influence on learning achievement. Since the BRAC schools' target populatioo
is situated in !he socio-economically most \1llnerable groups, in rural areas, and
predominantly female, the combination of those three factors would lead us to expect
performance )1:\·els far below average. Rov.-e-•er. in actual filet the BRAC pupils perfonn
better tban average. What then are !he quality filctors "'ilich could explain this success?
4.2

ProvlsioJU for Quality Pcdagogical Support at BRAC HO

After scaling up !he NFPE progJanune from 19&5 till 1996, during Phase n !he emphasis
was put on qualitative imptovcments. A Materials DevelopDICill Unit (MDU) at BRAC HO
and a field S1I\ICtUn: "';th Quality Managers. Master Trainers and Batch TraiDers wen:
developed as the major promotm of educational impro,·emenL During the present Phase
m the unit taking care of curriculum and textbook development was further expanded to
cope also with research clri\.-en and decentralized training and supervision ofteachm. The
expected outcome '"'-ould be improved pupil pafon nam:e due to more child teaching
methods and user-friendly textbooks and teacher guicks. The driving force for quality
improvement within BEP became known as the Education Development Unit (EDU). The
emphasis is still "'efY strongly on quality improvement and the EDU 's acthities have
gradually been expanded far beyond curriculum de,-elopmcnt and textbook wrinng. These
activities now also include the resean:h fimction which must allow the EDU to steer all
those acti\ities in a purposeful way, as explained earlier (chapter 3 on monitoring and
resean:h), liaison ,.; th the field strucl\lreS through Quality Managers. and the piloting and
development of new initiatives such as pre-primary education and education for adolescents
and ethnic minorities (which is closely related to the BRAC philosophy).

The present statUS of Phase lli regardmg quahty unpro--ement through the ''re\-ision,
development of learning materials and introduction of new initiatives" is swnmarized on
Sheet
itans 8 and 9 (Annex 9). More details regarding implementation of acm1ties
related to cwnculwn and matcna.l development were supplied to the MTE mission on Sheet
m. On the one hand. the progress accomplished rs considerable, but at the ocher band the
tasks still remaining are extremely challenging. The development of cumcula, textbooks
and appropnate teaching methods are very comp.lex and specialized areas requinng skills in
the fields of child psychology, pedagogy, methodology as well as subject knowledge. Up
till now the BEP curriculwn group has developed attracbYC matenals for grades I to 3, and

n.
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lhr:y ha\•e Slatted wod on m:umals foe- tpdcs 4 and :5. This bas n:quin:d ccosidcr.ible
im'CStmc:tiiS in staff c!C'\-elopmmt as well as n:searcb and bigb-IC'\-el coosultancy servicu.
W od on neu· mathematics kXIboob foe- grades 4 and 5 have alrC'ady been completed.
H~'C\u. the 1'-fTR mission is concuned about the magnirude of lbr tasks and lbr bwnan
rcsourccs n:quim! foe- developing new grade 4 and S science and social science textbooks.
as well as additional materials for Bangia and English in order to belp teacbns adopt new
child teaching methods. The BEP management should carefully assess lbr ·s pccializM
conrpct:encies requited for all that worl.: against the Inman resources a•'llilable.

AI present. lbr BEP EDU consisiS of a Programme Coordinator and 49 Slaff members. 27
female and 23 male. Amongst than:
•
17 are in the curriculwn group, 1S working on curriculwn and teXtbook
•
•

development and 2 on illustration and design,
16 '"'ork on adolesc:en related initiatives,
4 on research

The remaining staff is invoh'Cd in various other essential tasks such as training. liaison with
field operations, training, coordinalion witb Quality Managen, pre-primary education oceducatioo for ethnic minorities.
The list of qualifications, expcricnc:c and job desaiplioos of the staff of lbr cuniculum
group were supplied 10 the MTR mission and an: reproduced in annex l2 The tuunan
resoun::es available in the curriculwn group at pn:sem can be summarized as follows:
groups

~

~CWT. I>ev.
2001

I B.A.
I M.Sc.

1

I M I'A

Mathemalics

S1Uifies
pades 1-3

I M .A.
_1 ......
I
I M .A. (Beftpli)
I M.Sc. \'
1 uor;,.
adm"IJUSIJ'aDOO
.
. )

sciencegrades 4
&S

m.

2

.I

I B.A.
I
MSS

1998
1999

2 Sdiw.sters

1997-1999

~
1997
2001
1994

'
I
'

2001

I B.Sc.
I

'&

2000

~

1996
(public 2001

:~~AIU

:

I

I

2001

I
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Only one member of this group bas a pedagogic degree. All of tbml have !'eOO•-ed
additiooal in-savic:e training. as can be.' expeaed in a continuous staff dc:velopme111
process. They also ba'-e opportunities to do field \isits for dassroom observation.
lhc: l'llllge of 13Siu for this group is quite impressh-e. In order to be.' able 10
dC\·clop subject specific nwcrials in a purposeful manner. analysis of monitoring reports
and field \isits to schools an indispensable. l bey also c:ooduct ttaining and u'Orksbops
u.ilh QMs and T ARC ttainers. and JIICpaling these requires time. In addition, the English
subject group u.Tites progress reports. ..-on: plans and liases donors.
H O\\'e\'1.'!".

lD

job

Scalf en
in the \'UiOUS tasks listed
~
(Senior) 8
M:uerill I QM

Material

~lopas

De--elopmen

I~~

Tocal

Trainee

j

I

Dr-·doping materials for Alll

; 2P0s
I
I

AU8

I

Alll

AU 8

I

Alll

AU 8

I

AU 3

AU8

I

2

6

8

I

1
2
(&glisb
WGJ

2
2

2

2

IS

I

sPecific subiect
F~ld

visits for school

obsavation
Conducring training and
workshops ,.;m QMs
and T ARC trainers
Rtfresbers
follow-up

training

repon

OM liaison
Writing ptogiCSS tepons
& v.-ork-1>lan.s
Donor liaison

2

14

· 2

14

2

14

.'
.''

(&glisb

WG)

One special fc:alllre of lhc: BEP as iilll organization, in comrast to go•-enwo::nt depanmmts,
is the flexibility. This includes changes in staff allocation and shifts from one group or Ullit
to anolher. The above pictule is that at the time of MTR and it can and will cbange
acc:ording to the needs.

4.3 Pre~.as for Qaality J'edacocical Support iD the Field
To ensure the delivery of quality education by tcacltc:rs who have not enjoyed formal pre·
service teacher ttaining, an elaborate system of staff has been put in place in order to
17
ensure administrative and pedagogic school supervision..
T~ orstaff

i Predomlaaat 11atarc ohasks

R<t!!onal Man

.

AdminiSinti~

Total
8Wilben
32

, Femsle

I
i5

Fomale as !
•;. ohotll !
16
I

" Tilblc 4. Annex= 8.
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P<doalrolric
AclminiSIJ2ri•·e &

Qa3lil\' :1.

TC3D!In
p

Officas

Rnource T e;acber$
Mooiton
TOI31

.
.<c

12
lOS

J9

3i

2S1
2086

40~

c

17 1

146

19
S5

·c

23

3
676

I U
I 26

AdminiSIJali~ &

p
p

31

.

2630

In addition. amoog:st the staff and the teachen those who have good subject lmou·ledge or
communication and pedagogic slcills are selected to give support and ad>i ce to the teachers.
They cany out !host functions next to the normal duties of their rank. For 1.11St3Dce.
amongst the Tearn-in-Charge, Programme Organizers and Resource Teacbers. sonll.' who
ha\'e parurular subject-«lated slcills are selected for the function of - Master Trainer- and
assist in teacher training programmes or refresher courses. Among the schoolteachers.
some ubo possess good subject knowledge and conununication skills are selected and
designated as -Batch Trainers- . Their duty is to help other teachers in their neighbourhood.
in addition to their normal work as a schoolteacher, RT. PO or TIC. Thus, in addition to
the regular teacher training courses (these are discussed in the follov.-ing chapter, paragrapb
5.2), effons are made at the local and school le-·el to constantly help teachers to improve
their teaching and the quality of the NFPE system in general

,.,;u

The oext question then is in how far that unique system of teacher suptt'ision, guidance
and motivation effectively and efficiently generates improved outc:omes. For instance, if
lhe QMs, TiCs, POs. RTs and BTs during their frequent visits always check the anendance
register, one can cxpca that the teacher will ensure that school attendance is optimal. But
in how far can the teacher really put into pm:tice the child teaching methods ad\·ocated by
the BEP? In bow far is the work of the children in small groups, in connast to the rote
learning by large classes as practiced in the formal school system, really effective in
helpmg them acquire problem-solving skil ls? Or could it be that the five groups of children
in a class study the same topic at the same time, with the children just listening to their
group lc:ader and repeating what be/she says, instead of each group working creati\'e)y and
progressing at its own pace? In short, the BRAC system of pedagogical support to the
teachers in the field is an essential and important achievement. but the next step is to CllSUR:
that it effectively generates improved teaching-learning practices in the schools, in
paltlrular the chi.l d oriented approach which EDU is aiming to intplement
The BEP field snucture ensures no doubl a very low degree of teacher and pupil
absenteeism. a very high dcgJee of commitment by the teachl:fi and a child friendly and
happy learning environment., compared to the formal school system. but as Director Kaniz
Faterna mentioned to the team". still more needs to be done to further improve the quality
of education, and this will remain a challenging task for years to come: .
•

11

lntetVJcw with !be MTR mission on 30 July 200 I.
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IS 1M dc-li'ny of qualily educauon • transfer of knowl~~- sltills.
10 the ulrim:ate bmefia:~nes of 1M BEP. ~ly the childrm tn the

anirudes and '-:1lues •
schools. Tb:u is the reason why tiK liaison betv.-em 1M pro\U.on of qualuy p<dagogJ<:al
suppon by lbe BEP EDU in BRAC HO {~« p:u-agnpb 4.2 abo\-el and m lbe field
(paragraph ·'-3) is of utmost impooancc.

To ensiR rh3t linl:a~. a S)'Slem has b«n put in place whereby feedback from the leacl~ers
rcgardmg difficulties they mee1 in using the m:uerials designed by EDU. cwrirul.a.
textbooks. teacher guides, leaching methods etc .. as well as obseo-ations by the field staff,
POs. TiCs. Q~-ls and RMs. can be transmined to EDU through rqx>rting and monthly QMs'
and RMs' mecrmgs at HO in Dhaka.. All QMs and RMs from all over the country have
such a TllOIIIbly mecung at HO m Dhaka, Jasung usually 1wo full days. MTR rrussiao
memher5 had the oppomulity to be pres<:nt as ~-ers tn the QM meeting for the month
of August 2001. l!erns on tiK meeting agenda were: 1c:po<t of last month's actt\1hcs and
feed back. small group discussion on BT orientanon, problems and possible sohmoos. QM
administranon. planning of staff !raining. exchange "ith c:urriculum group maths &

sciences. etc.
Tbc discussions were remarbbly open, and that openness seems to be a characteristic of
the communications among field staff and of the gu.idance and advice uansnuned to the
teachers.
During field mils, the MTR mission noticed the fxt that field staff takes ncns of their
observaboas in an ad hoc way in their diary. Cbccldi.SIS are pcrbap.s pres<:nt m their mind,
but apparcniiy no written forms are used.. The diaries allow them to kcc:p a record of !heir
obscn-ations and to follow them up during c:onsecutive school \isits, but no standard 1ype
reponmg fOCD1atS sec:m to be used for transmitting those observations to HO. The volwne
and quality of feedback from field to HO seems to depend largely oo the monthly meetings
of QMs and RMs in the absence of institutional systell15.

The link betwc:c:n EDU staff in HO in Dhalca and the schoolteachc:rs in the field is also
ensured through monthly visits. The: SIIIIliTlll)' of the job dcscnpoons of the EDU
c:umculwn group at HO in ~ 4.1 s~Jcl,.'5 that such field visits are past of tbcir
normal tasks, as well as lwsoo with QMs and moru1onng. On avenge the sta.ff of the
curriculum group spends at least one "''ttlc every month tn the field. Thc:sc frequent
opportunities to kc:ep tn touch wtth the every day problems faad by the rural teadlas in
thar schools, again are m sharp conuast to !he practice in formal educauon systems in
many pans of the world, where curriculum and matenals dc:velopment is often conduc~ in
l'l10f'e acaderruc and urban insututions and modc:l schools .

Ho.,.,-ever, careful anc:ntiOil should be g~ven 10 the elanficauon and focus of the purposes
and modahtJes of the different VISits to the schoolteacher 10 avord o•-erlapptng and
dupiJC:at.roo of elTon. For tllSWlce. do the EDl..' slafT during their frequen1 field YlSlts
supervise, ad•'lSC andlor observe schools andlor field staff! How do the RMs. TrCs and
POs. wbo all have school supervision in tbetr jOb descnptKJns. CO<M"dmate lbetr school
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supcnisioo and support actiYitttS among tbcmsen-es and wilh !he BTs" pedagogic support
to t~ teachers?
In geonal one could say th:ll !he link between EDU at HO and !he field pmtominantly
depends on the contacts. obsemuioos and exchanges by staff. bolh field staff and HO staff.
and less oo Slandardized rqxning in ll'Titing. In BRAC, uilh clhical. committed and
moti\-ated staff. !his approach seems to work letnarkably v.-.:U so hr. Human resources
ck-\""Clopmmt ...;u be looked at in more detail in !he next chapter.

4.5

Cooduioas

An important factor ensuring !he moti'-ation of !he teachers is !he quite unique system

ck-\·eloped by BRAC for administtati"""C and pedagogic ~i.sioo and guidance of the
teachers through ficqucnt school \isils by field staff as well as HO staff'' .

The MTR mission is cooccmcd about !he magnitude of !he taSks in\'OI"l:d in developing
new grade 4 and 5 textbooks and new child teaching methods. The suggestion was made
that, instead of de\-eloping more textbooks for grades 4 and 5, !he Cltisting Govcmment
textbooks could be used and !he BEP could invest in extra training for teachers and field
staff to help !hem overcome !he difficultitS !hey face in usiog !hose te::ubook:s. That would
allow !he EDU to COIICelllrate its human resoun:es more on rcsc:an:h dri"m continuous
improvement of !he BRAC materials, cunicula and textbooks, !hat have already been
ck-\-elopcd and of !he teaching methods used in !he existing schools, as .,.'Cil as on !he
challenges of new initiatives, particularly pre-primary education, and adolescent related
initiati\'CS. However, !he EDU prefers to go ahead wilh the ck-\·elopmeat of new science
and social science textbooks for grades 4 and S, wilh the help of consulrancy services.

Of c:rucial importance is the effective de!M:ry of quality education to the ultimate
beneficiaties of !he BEP, namely !he childrm in !he schools. In !he liaison between !he
...vr~c of!he EDU at HO and the teaching and learning practices actually being implemented
in !he schools, the human factor seems to dominate."' The liaison is ensured largely
through ti'Cquent field and HO staff meetin~ and field visits, and depend less on formal,
Slandardiwl systems of 1eporting in ll'Titing.
The roles and duties (pedagogic.
administrative, ~on) of !he different acton (EDU HO staff. various field staff. RM.
QM, POs, RTs) regarding field visits to !he schools sbould be clearly identified.

•• An Olhes- impoie.ll r.:tor of"'"*'" is lhe child friendly~ and n:btioely low
~VI<3dlc:t rario in lhc BRAC. schools. See also chapccr 6 about quality or learning ood teaching.
HuRWI resoun:es clevclopme~~t will be looked mto in chaplt:r S.
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3 Capacity Building and Staff Den•lopment
S. l

surr ~··etop~Dt Pro•isioas. !'ittds aad coastn.iDU

This para!!J31lh deals with capacity development of pcnnancnt. fullttme su.ff from the time
of their recruitment through their deployment in the field or at HO. "hllc the uaining of the
tcacbcrs is the topic of the next paragraph. 5.:!.

.5. /./

17ze New for SlaffDn't?/opme:m:

From the preceding chapters u bas become clear thai aU su.ff, at HO as v.cll as in the field.
13cc enormous challenges and quite hca''Y and diverse tasks. In the all important BEP
EDU. mostly yoWJg su.ff is engaged in a variety of important acti\itics such as curriculwn
and materials developmem and pedagogic research. which arc of crucial importance for
quality education delivery. In chapters 4.2 and 3 respectively. their different tasks were
rc>iewed in the perspective of their qualificauons and experience. Equally imporrant. arc
the field staffs that ensure the link with the schoolteachers, through diverse administrative
and pedagogic supervisory and amisory tasks, as analysed in chapter 4.3. What emerged
was a clear need for su.ff dcvelopmcm in order to help them carry out their rcspccrivc
duties adequately. This need for conswu staff development is in fact indispensable in a
dynamic and flexible organisation such as BRAC, which is amswnly adapting its
programmes to the changing needs of a civil society in transformation.

In this context, special mention should be made to one key factor in the dri"c for quality
impro>ement. namely the Quality Managers (QMs), who are responsible for the training of
Master Traincrs. They strongly need further compclcncy de•-cloprncnl and confidence
building. Tbe speed of implementation of the quality impro\'1:1'l'1Cllt has not fully been
matched by a corresponding capacity building process of QMs. This, according to the MTR
mission, puts a prcsslD'e on a system capable of meeting the specified targets according to
project document requimnents which has problems in IIICCting the rcquimnents of
building a critical mass for effectively de><eloping and sustaining quality.

In order to effectively and efficicn!.ly develop hwnan rcsourcc:s to meet the objecti•-es of the
BEP, definitions of clear job descriptions are a prerequisite. Indeed. 10-ell defined job
descnpuons and analysis of competencies and experience required can be developed into
training specifications. For each potential tramec, that 1S to say for each staff member,
tr.uning specifications need to be developed !along into account the qualifications and
experience (s) he has on the one hand, and the skills required in accordance ,.ojth his or ber
job dcscnption on the other band.
A comprehensive human resources development plan can then be developed. adopting
vanous modahucs such as
- trammg programmes orgamzcd by B RA<:.
- other '" country tratning courses.
- short traming in netghbouring countncs. or
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- fellowships abro:Jd.

5.1.! BEP StojfO..wlopm•.,u as it is at Presnrt:

Starus:
The original acthiry plan regarding training, mack at the time of preparation of phase llL
and the status at mid tmn is reproduced in Annex 9. Sheet IV. A more concme picture rc:al case studies- can be extraCted from the briefC\'s ofEDL' staff in Annex 12.
Regular BRAC trammg programmes offered:

In the past. staff training modules were prepared in collaboration between staff from BEP
HO and Staff from the TARCs. A study by the BEP research group on the perception of
staff and teacher.; of those training modules showed a gap between the trainers experience
and the realities in the rural schools. This led to the decentralisation of training in order to
make it mon: n:IC\'lllll."

BEP now offers the foiiO\\ing staff training programmes at TARCs and in the field:n

TARC based staff training by TARC Trainers:
Trainees
New staff

.

All. after 2 months
All. aft.,. 4 months
All staff. after 6 months
All staff, after I 0 months

Oldsuff
TIC
QM
RM
RM&OM

CouBe:
f oundalion Traininl!:

lion Mana

t Trainine

Oumion (davs)
6
I6

p
p

M
t T.-.inine for Staff~ I
Man
ent T.-.ining for Staff~2
Subject Specialisation & T~· Training

12
12
12

Trainers' traininst

6

·on Manastement TraJnin2
Ach.-mccd Peda202V Mana
tTrainin2

12

!Xvelo
Basic

I

I

.

T.-.ining

6
10

6

Field based staff training:
Need based v.'Orlcshops. tramings and special refresher c:ounes organized by field level
management, mainly in Tearn Offices. or in Regional Offices.
Apart from the BEP courses mentioned above, there are olher BRAC staff trainings on:
• Gender Qua!Jry Action Learning (GQAL)
•
Organizallon De'•elopment Training (00)
•
BRAC's Values Training

" 1\ brief 011 BEP Rescan:h GROUP. Br:P Tra~ning Group. S<.t~S. BEP. BRAC,

2001.
" ld.
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Well a"'-:u" of the: ltmitatioos of the: D':lining propammes m 1M past. and of lb.: need for
improvemc:nt. the BEP and he BRAC Trainmg 01\islon have fomied a four member
Trammg Core Group. Tu·o members of EDU cm!ln' liaison uith the: C~n Group.
Responsibilities of the group are:
• To overcome pedagogical gaps. they have to sit pmodically ,.;th different groups
of BEP (subjttt groups. QMs. MTs).
• They also have to \is it school accordang to needs of BEP.
• They are responsible: for preparing of modules and training materials ,.,th the help
of BEP personnel
• They ba\·e to ~~lop other trainer fa.- the aaming dl'iston.
• Ccollected •C'JXl'lS from TARC (Bodl quantitali,·e and qualitative).
• Two members of EDU and QM JOintly C\-aluate T ARC aaining in order 10 ensure
quahryofttaUung.~

Training abroad:
Regarding staff training abroad. at present most donors "'311t 10 break with the past habit of
""ad hoc .. requests for financing study trips and participation in workshops and aaining
abroad, and insist on a training plan. This was analysed in paragraph 3. 3.3.3 above,
regarding aaining needs for researchen. The MTR considen that a staff development plan
based on competency requirements and training needs may accommodate the: existing ad
hoc approach through training

5./.J

Conclusion:

BEP has drawn lessons from the: limitalions of the BEP and TARC Slalf trauung
programmes orgamv:d by the BEP and TARCs m the past, and of the: -ad hoc" approach to
training abroad. as it was prevalmt in the: past.
The key issue now is to move away from an ad hoc, ooed-basc:d aaining to comprehensive
human resowces de\-elopmcnt planning.
The challenge is 10 prepare a systematic staff de\-elopment plan starting from tasks.
proceedrng to job descriptions, trainmg spec1ficalion and linking training plans with
implementation plans (including involvement of consultants or sub-<:onaacting dunng
training periods).

u ld.
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5.! .1 Ta~t Group and Basic Training PrO\ision
BRAC tiEP bas accepted the challen~ of preparing lov.iy educated (class 9 to SSC
graduaies) rural women for committed teachers in !heir own community. BRAC is building
upon their desire for gainful employment. C\'CD tbougb at a low salary le>•el and oo !heir
talnus as managers of rural households in difficult conditions. It proved and that was
recognized in the class observations chat !hey apply their managerial skills in managing
schools in a family type of way. Not influenced by common norms related to co-curricular
acti\ities they bave brought joy. songs and dancing in the schools. In order to aeate
conditions to improve retention, BRAC preferably recruits mamed """Ofllm and bas
established a S)"Slem of salary inccnti"es based on full C)'l: le completion.
There is no doubt about the fact that BRAC"s NFPE's strengths lie primarily upon its
teacher training strategy. A glance at the number of people for pro,'idmg academic support
to the teacher, !he main actor in the classroom. is really surprising while we look at the
go't teacher training mechanism.

Box 1: BRAC Bask Teacher Tni•iag Program Sbowi.ag Allocatioa of time oa
Diftereat Tnlalag .Upeds
ARC basic Tmmng on l'-'FPE
ttoduction general idea on Education and primary Education
RAC Educalion Propam
' ld Psychology
eacbinWLeaming metbocls
'cip;ation in leamiag by leamen especially girls
lnlrOductioa to Co-cwrieular .aivilies of BRAC
'-"'<esS~t ledmiques

IParmt- Teaclter relationship
ll. on Readings Stage
esson Plan and demollslnrion
!De'"'lopmeat of teaebing aids (discussion)
bject teaching with aids- Bangia
bject teaching with aids - Maths
ubject leaChing - Env . Sludies
.,..live Writing
jehuacteristics of an Ideal school & I<:"Xhcr
·scuss:.on on other courses. course review & wnllm tvaluation

12 da)S
8h 10m
32 hours
I b 20m.
II hours 30 m.
20m.
30m.
30m.
I hours

20m.
I 9 bours 30 m.
45m
3 hours 20m.
3 hours 20m.
I hour 4S m.
I hour 20m.
2 hours ISm.
3 hours ISm.

IPnKti'·cc: of co-auricular Activities

8 hours
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5.: . 1 Targer Group and Basic Trabting Pro.uion
BRAC BEP has accepted lhe challenge of preparing lowly educated (class 9 to SSC
graduates) rural women for commined teachers in their own community. BRAC is building
upon their desire for gainful empiO)mtnt. even !hough at a low salary lc\-el and on their
talents as managers of rural bousebolds m difficult conditions. lt Pf'O"ed and that was
rttogruud in the class obser\'allons that !hey apply !heir manageml skills in managing
schools m a family type of way. Not t.n1luenced by common nonns related to eo<wncular
ac:u'ines !hey ba\'e brought joy. songs and dancing in lhe schools. In order to crate
condttioos to imp•o•-e retention. BRAC pt-efcrably rea uits married •omen and bas
estabhsbed a S)''Siem of salary incentives based on full cyde complclioo.
ts no doubc about lhe fact lhat BRAC's NFPE's mmglhs lie primanly upon its
teacher training strategy. A glance at lhe number of people foc prmiding academic support
to lhe teacbc:r, lhe main acto! in lhe classtoom, is rally surprising while we look at lhe
10'"· teacher training mccbanism
~

Box 1: BRAC Basic Teacher Tralaiq
DUJueat TralniD& Aspects

J>rocnm SJ1owiD:

Allocatloa of time 011

12da~

ARC buic Tnbting oa NFPE
trOdllcrioo ~ idea 011 Eduari011 lnd primary EdtiCalion
RAC Eduari011 Prupam
' ld Psychology
eaching/leaming methods
·apalioa tD le3min& by leamen especWiy prls
lnttoduc:tion 10 Co-auricular acthities of BRAC
sessmatl techniques

Sb 10m
32 boun
I h20m.
II houn 30m.
10m.
30m.
30m.

Tca.:her relaDoaship
l l on Readings sage
LcslOII Plan ond dcmoosu.ri011
elopmtnl tcac:hing aids (discunion)

I houn

aJatl·

20m.

bja:t teaching with aids- Bangia
ubja:t teaclnng with lids - Malhs
bject teaching · Env. Studies
teativt Wnting
ja.aracunmcs of an Ideal school & teacher
>euSSion on other c:ourses, course re•iew & wnnen evaluabon

19boun 30m.
4Sm
3 boun 20m.
3 boun 20m.
I hou:r 4S m.
I llour 20m.
2 boun ISm.
3 houn IS m.

!Pn.rnce of co-eurric:ular AcbVJties
c1aace. SOil cnwin
tdlin

Shoun

or

recitation

E_,..._...,

r--~~nu..c .vrn:tJLSopo

• ••,

5.:!.:! Upgrading Training anJ Supenisian
Apar1 from basic trairung BRAC applies a system of gra.k sp«ifu: imroduclion. oritnWioo
programs and upgr:>dlng 1nmmg. A S}~cm of supnvuory support h3s been csubli5hed
• ilich is nccessat)' to compmsate foe the ~lati\"'e small 10\"mment in initial lnmiDg. This
approach is S}~nnatic:llly dJITcmll from the one apph~ by GoB.

BBAC
•
•
•
•
•

Gm.
• Subject people ill NCTB (N~ based)

TiC
Subjec:t people in EDU (need based)
Quality M.anagter
Master trainers
Batch T raiDers

• PTI lnslniCiors
" ATEO

• Head Teacbcr

• Resource Tc:acllen
Programme Organiscn. (POs) supcnise scllools. The best performing POs ~ select~ as
master trainers. The best performing tcacbcrs are sclea~ as Barch trainers. Those
supervisory staff are pllying roles in improving teachers performance in classrooms.
~tc

from BEP staff there arc TARC tratnrrs responsible for implementing initial
training to all De\>" teachrrs. At ~gional level. there are two key persons. the Quality
Manager and Team-in<lwge who supervises O\'enll quality of 1\'FPE in the ~oo. and
team in cbarge responsible for the team office. The quality managers gi\'CS f~k of the
field b-el acadnnic problems to the HO on a regular basis, ooce a mooth. In the l'l'lCC'Ilog.
QMs share the field lc\-el expm~ ""ith the EDU curriculum plam•c•s and through 2 days
meeting. they II')' 10 find sohmons also. One Q:\<1' s meeting was obscm:d for some time,
wbc:re all types of acadcnuc problems were shared v.1th the EDU people and in the
presence of the = icw team, some QM informed the house about the copying practice of
children as a hindrance to actual learning.

The supplementary materials ~ nice productioos v.ith a good I1IIDibcr of illustrations
wrinen in simple Bangia. Those materials would help learning 10 be easier and more
attractive. The follo,.~ng box on T ARC Basic Trairung Programme provides a good picnn
of teacher preparation mecharusm of BRAC. BRAC 1s keen 10 improve II$ teacher
prepararioo mechanism in order to cusure quality ~uca!Jon m 1\l'PE schools. W•thin
T ARC initial training, 19.S hours is spent on lesson plio prepantion and pametpaotS ~
provi~ "'ith ll.S hours teaching-learning methods. The lesson plan has rcceiv~ 19.S
hours and Teaching-Leanung methods has ~•vcd due consideration, 11.5 hours in the
T ARC Basic Trainmg Program. . Within the trainmg 8 hours an: allocated to ce<umcular
activities
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5. : .•' {/pgrading Training and Su~isi011
.<\p:lrl from basic training BRAC appli~ a system of grade specifk introduction. orienwioo
prO£r.liTIS and upgrading training. A system of supc:l'\isoT)" suppon has bttn ~blished
which is necessary to compensate for the relattve small investmetlt m imt.al trammg. This
approach is S)'Siematically different ftom the one applied by GoB.

Govt.

BRAC

• Subject people at NCTB (Need based)

• TiC
• Subject people in EDU (need based)
• Quality l'\1anager
• Master trainers
• Batch Traincrs
• R esource Teachers

•m

lnstructon
" ATEO
• Head Teacher

Programme Organise's. (POs) supervise schools. The best performing POs are selected as
master trainers. The best performing teachers are selected as Batch trainers. Those
Suptl'\'iSOT)" staff are playing roles in improving teachers performance in classrooms.
Separate from BEP staff there are T ARC trainers responsibk for implementing initial
training to all new teachers. At regional level. there are two key persons, the Quality
Manager and Team-in-charge who supervises overall quality of NFPE in the region, and
team in charge responsible for the team office. The quality managers gives feedback of the
field level academic problems to the HO on a regular basis, once a mooth. ht the meeting,
QMs share the field level experience \11-ith the EDU cuniculwn planners and through 2 days
meeting, they try to find solutions also. One QM' s meeting was observed for some time,
wbere all types of academic problems were shared ,.;th the EDU people and in the
presence of the review team, some QM informed the house about the copying practice of
children as a hindrance to actual learning.
The supplementary materials are nice productions with a good number of illustrations
wrinen in simple Bangia. Those materials would help learning to be easier and more
attractive. The following box on T ARC Basic Training Programme provides a good picture
of teacher preparation mechanism of BRAC. BRAC is keen to improve its teacher
preparation mechanism in order to ensW'I: quality education in NFPE schools. Within
T ARC initial training, 19.5 hours is spent on lesson plan preparation and participants are
pro,1ded with ll.S hours teachtng-learrung methods. The lessoo plan has received 19.5
hours and Teaching-Learning methods has received due oons1deration. 11 .5 hours in the
T ARC Basic Traming Program. . W ithin the training 8 hours are allocated to co-curricular

activities
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Bexl: B£P TralniJa: attn T ARC laiti•l Tnilliaa of l2 da~

Gnodd .

ForNFPE
f orKK

-14 da)'S
-17 da}'S

Gnde2 .

NFPE (ofln 6 da)'5 oricnwion
on gn;k 2 nmiallu.m .)

·1 4 da)'S

KK

·12 da)'S

NFPE (a fin 6 da)'5 orienl:llion
n gn<k 3 curriculum.)
K.K

-2) da)'S
-20 da)'S

Gnde4.

NFPE (on exh subjecu)

· 25 da)'S

Grades .

NFPE (on exh subjects)
K.K (on exh sub;ects)
Tocal tnining da)l5 for NFPE
ocaJ tninina daJIS for KX

-12da}'S
·12 da)/5
114 da)'S
83 da)/5

Gradel.

:r

The box oo trainings pro~'icles a pict~R of BRAC's ancntioo for quality in NFPE as ,.-dJ as
KK educalioo progr-amme. The NFPE tcacbc:rs are m:eiving 114 day's trainings including
subject based training which is an additional assistance which adler NGO scbool teachcn
may 1101 receive. The Govt. school teacher's foundation training is of one year which
in<:ludcs pedagogy as well as subject based training and co-curricular acllvitics.
The weakness in trainmg as discussed in the chaprcr 6 an Teachcn and curriculum and
classroom, is tlw the TARC training cootclllS could benefit of changes incorporating more
child oriented training methods and assessn'ICiit tecbruques of individual performance. The
teaching-learning method all over the country is strongly based on the chorus system and

has a high frequency of copying among pears. This is not only the problem for BRAC
training and teaching but for Govt. and ocher NGOs as well. This is really an upcoming
national education problcrn of "''hich occds patient obsc:rvarion and cautious lllld
app-opnatc actions of all- BRAC, Gm<t and others enpgcd in providmg education to all childml, adolescent and aduJL
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Enbandng tbt Quality of Learning and Ttacblng

6. 1 Tlw Classroom

6. /. //lflroductimo Oft Classroom Obsernuion

r.m

during its field ' isits to Conulla.. P2bna and N.1tore ~-eel a toal of 12
classrooms. Obscr\-auons were made by means of an obscr\-auon schedule (see Anne~ 7).
TM team checked attendance records and found that not only during the days before the
\isit of the Tearn but also dunng a number of months the ;mmdan.x was consistently lugh.
between 30 and 33 cluldtm. Enrolment at school opnung "-as compared ,.,th actual
enrolment in the classes \1St ted. almosl 1~.. This IS mnarbble because opponuntty COSIS
for children in the nnl economy are lugh Tbct-e "~ some a:scs of earl)· mamage.
migration and decease "tuch caused drop OUI.. The team checked assessment rtCOCds. In
gene~al the scores on the first examination "''CTe lugh. In ~
"''CTe first elWnlllmon
scores ,.-ere low they "'C're COittpcnwed by !ugh second scores. Hardly any low xlue-·ers
could be found contradlcnng the oonnal distribution found in general. TM team thought
that this might be explamed by a combination of school grading pressure and poor
assessment methods. Spot checks on Ieamer xlue\'emcnt in the four main subjects
indicated that there are large chffeterlee$ in mastery with around one founh of the children
not meeting achievement standards.
TM

=

TM Team found a nwnber of common features in all schools 'isned: for example, a rented
llD or thatched bouse. 6 ,.,ndo,.'S, female teacbcr ha\1Dg education up to at least class IX to
sse. Most roof and ...~1 hangings "'ue pieces of aeati"-e ,.nting and some traditional
paper works also ,.-ere in the classrooms and a blackboard. . They use l:mdowncn tube ,.-ell
for drinking water and toilet.

The visits were scheduled and all the children and teacher V.'CTe waiting to show thC11 best
performances with much eagerness. TM cbiklml were Strung in U shape. It was a bit
crowded and not much space was tbere to move, m sp11c of this the cluldren danced and
sang so well !bat tt made the ,.'hole classroom full of JOY and fun. These were C\i dcnccs of
their ''UY stroOg uammg on CO<Urricular acnvines.
BRAC schools clearly sbo-.'Cd a benc:r picture than that sketched m the CAMPE
TM Educatton Watch Repon 2000, Quality of Pnmary Ed!JCallon an Bangladcsb acc:ocdmg
to the unpressaons obwnc:d by the r.rTR dunna school 'isits:

1be Educalioo Watch case stucltes re..'Cal that poor physrcal of fxihries, madctlualt
tcaclung materials (includmg textbooks),ITletllOf)'-based teachmg style and lack of remedial
measure in the classroom are the reasons for poor perfomwlCC rn the primary schools. Such
tnadcquaaes are more prevalent m non-govt. n:pstc:red pnmary schools and least an non·
fonnal schools. • The ~IOOS confirmed that tcacbtng·lcammg wen: highly menlO()'
based bul the classrooms an terms of space. arr and bght "''Cte not that bad.
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• H""'e\·cr. shldcnl's participation in eo<unicular acti'itics had no influence in their
lcarnin~: 3CruC'-·cmcnt. • From obsen'11lions it was found thai eo<urric:ubr aai\itics w-ere
contributing to building confidence among children.

-

6.1.:: Child- uarning

The classroom acti\itics obsen-ed did not gi\'c the team scope to sec the small group w-ork..
pair "'Ori; except in one school for few minutes. Most of the rime the question answer
method was going on through chorus from childtm's side which reminded thc tem~ of the
same chorus answers made by teachers in T ARC Training. Individual response was lalcen
only on few items. The tests used mostly ,.-ere taken from textbooks and teacher guides
which were hea\ily knowledge based. The teaching -learning was focusing mainly Bangia
reading. writing and matbs. a bit of English reading.

6./.J Spot Checks on l.Alrning
A quick test was takm on math's, Reading, and v.-Tiring skills which was supplemented by
checking student's daily wodc books. The numbers were changed in maths and Reading was
ralcen from a new story of same level of competc:nc:y. The theme of "Tiling sb11 was given
from children's lives. Every child eould do the sums, in reading 7 - 8 childml had difficulty
and in "Tiring, groups of the childml \\-TOle same sentenceS having same mistakes. This
was copying from stronger one by the ~ ones. On the basis of copying thc class eould
be divided into four groups' work. They II3ITlllCd the same events 100 except few ''CrY good
writer children.

This habit may emerge from:
• the practice of making a group leader 10 be responsible for groups, so others follow
•

•
•

•

himiber abandoning their own responsibility.
weaker ones depend on stronger ones and in chorus, "'eaker ones follow stronger
ones. they become followers, not independent leaders.
Copying is a very common feature in the natiooal Exam. system which has already
influenced the childml
Teacher does not care for finding copying practice because then it is a beavy
workload for them in order to help an childtm acquire all skills and indeed,
acquiring reading and writing sltills are the most challenging rasks in Govt. as well
as non-govt. schools. During writing test in one school, outside adolcsc:ents were
found 10 be prompting to the children.
The testing of learner's performance was textbook based questioning and answering
in chorus. sometimes few children were asked individually. It is interesting to find
tbat both girls and boys could do all the sums. But few children could write
correctly and independently with tlus level of achievement tn literacy, they may
soon f.lc:e difficulty in secondary schools. There is a risk of passmg without
learning. nus would funher aggravate the siruation in secondary schools because
both go\'1. and non-govt. schools are sending students with low quality literacy
skills rhus affecting secondary schools which are the providcn of primary teacher.
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The cb«ldists used by BRAC supcnisors 10 obsave classrooms. "''Cfe brief in tenus of
insuuctions. but tbm the instnletioos gn'm demanded heavy woridoad.. for eumple:
for Eagtisb ~ L on reading. the supcnisions chcddists is like-:
Jet childrm read wba! did they complete
pick up 112 line from the middle of Para
Spelling check: From teacher's guide and lesson plan. spelling can be checked
Hiiti11g
Sentence making with "''ords.
Essay , LetterfApplications • paragraph, grammar & Translation
writing.
Sodlll StrldiG
For class ill · Answe ring infonnative small questions like:
What did the cbildrm tmdetstand from Activity'?
- Telling what he/she bas learned from the Slory (using small questions)
Baagla
For grade IV&V:
To check wbetber they discuss pictures of the Jesson through qucsti~
To check whether cbildrm can read stories/essay tpoen~ using right
rhythm. pause and pronunciation.

lbc:se are some of the examples taken from checldist< made for school supervisors.
Aaually superviscn need a liSl of detailed activities that is to check using only ( ) tick
mark.
The matbs supervision cbecldists have gjvm a long liSl of syllabus 10 check childral's
arithmetk's skills.
It appealS that syllabus wise, coorent wise checking is good in tenus of checking cognitive
domain only. But it is the task of a teacher. For a supervisor, a quick means for classroom
observation would be mon: helpful other wise checking may b«ome a monoiOnOUS and
heavy task. BRAC's special resoun:es ·quite good class1oom activities, chain of tcacbcr
trmning. committed tcachns and supervisors, nice books maY produce a number of
graduates without effective lilcracy skills if Child-centred teaching-learning and individual
attc:otion are not given due importance. Cop}'i ng and chorus learning have endangered these
effortS. So may be a bit mon: dewled but specific list of pe<onditions tbat make learning
happen may help improve the Slandan1 of tcachingllearning siruation in BRAC NFPE
schools.

BRAC bas evolved a good. creditable system that is able 10 provide similal or sometimes
better performance level even though it bas utilized less qualified teachen than the
go~t

system.

Ho,.-ever, in the formal sySlem the terminal competCncics have fiutbcr been detailed out as
c lass and subject based learning continua. wbicb give din:ctions 10 the teaching leaming
~ and indicate assessment criteria. The teaching learning in NFPE. from
observations, is fOtmd 10 be mon: catered to corucnt or knowledge domain. As a result. the
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leliChcr's guide or lesson plans of teachers and classroom teaching -learning process
easily oriented towards J'()(e leaa ning or memorization of infonnatioo md facts.

"''Ct'e

Bos 3:A !\latrix on Gcn1.. &. BRAC Primary Edntation Prognom
BR.AC Noa F..-1 rn..r.
l)Jw of Sdtoo6111: :I cyck of 3 yean
{.a& s
oddall
T_..,.-Sbcktu lbtio : I : 33
R oan&: Dvalio• :
CW.. Ill
: I 0 mandls
c...- ~~oGn :73s hours
CW..JV
: 10 eo.uaa hoGn : s-ao hours
a...v
:10 mandls
e-xt boun : s-ao boars

Tn•• or Sdtooti"' : 1· s c1.....

- ·lv

c...-.

C - Hoan &t O.ra- :

au.

lll
.
Contact hoGn :
CW.. IV
·
COIUXI hoGn :
Class V
·
e-xt hours :

11mamhs
7 ~ hoGn
12 -Ills
7~ hoGn
12 months
7~ hoGn

c.--:

C••k111at:

N . . - of Subjcas; 7 majcr Balqla.
Mallis, English.

S

{BanJla. Mallis. Enafish, S. Snxlia)

s Sludies. Scicacc.

""Rdigion(4). Muoic.

T - - . Qaalifica-: MitlinuD IX
TeadMr Tniain&
:
TAltC S...c T!Uning of 12 days
Attadlmcnt with a school for I 0 days
Orimlaticci ·J days
~ Tmnins by QM, RT-6days

· T ....... Qwallfka-: MioiuunSSC

T_...,. Tnoi•mc

•m

:

<.,... y<:al';., ser-u compulsory)

CluSI<r Trmmg by ATEO (CIIICC a -)
Weekly Tburs.cb)• a-aug by H . T<Xbcr.

.

Weekly m«UD& by QM, RTPO, MT

s...,...-

MMkoria&
&
M«dd••IJm,
A.-,.iciAclaliaistntivt
Cumcwum Specialisu _ . . , . ~ need
baed (ocademic)
Din•c•"'•e - l e v1Sit (odmillislnri"")
Upazil1.a EO visits (odministnb•~}
ATEO does oeodemic ._..;.ioa
Heod teacher does oeodemie ODd lidminislnrive

Moa~tMmc

1<

s.-,... •isloe

<

Mie--•oJ!pa:..,

A<ad<llliciAdeiaiscrativt
EDU subjoa poups.;.;, (ocademic ._,.;.;on)
RM visns ( odminislruiYe)
TIC wisiu (bo<bJ
QM visits, provic1cs ninin.B (oeodemic)
RT visits (oadcmic:

PO'MTIBT does oeodemic _ _ . -

supervisloa.

Oeeasionally v1Sito
(odminis!rari..,)

~

done: by PMED _

..

• Althougll it is compulsory tmder the f'rarnewwk of PEDP many teachers are still in the
system without PTI training.
• • For minority students same teacher gives instructions on their respective textbooks.
But same J'()(e learning method is also common pu:ture of formal teaching -learning process
in spite of their training on competency based teaching -learrung methods &J~ to them
and which is a pall their regular in-service PTI and clusters training. Teachers of all type of
schools prefer textbook. based question-ans-r method in the eotmtry. So is the case in

BRAC schools.
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Beneath is an example of pan of one: of tbe twelve ~ studia. For the full

~ siUdies

see Annex 5.

71812001
KisiiUit Prauppur BR.4C ~ltool

Teacller. Arifa Sallaaa
Boys - 9, Girls - 24. (a&t - 8-12)
C lass IV

Classroom Environment: The classroom bas similar sttuctwe. au- and light were rnoderale a
httle bit crowded room having little room to move frttly. studc:n!s bad their 01011 seats.
q uite clean. Some papet hangings and pieces of cn:atl\~ v.nnng wCTe on the walls. A
blackboard was there. no s1gn of use. Tiley "''ere sotnng m CU"Cie.
Tcacher: She is an SSC graduate and bas gone through BR.K foundation and basiC
refrcsheT uaining. She had cop•es of aU textbooks and tcacha" guides. She v."35 doing
creatiYe -..Titing. which children most probably did earher. She had lesson plans with bc:r.
which she followed. She is an old teacher.
It would be interesting to see the Box - At a glance • the cwriculum IKvelopmmt and
Transaction Process of gcl\'1. and BRAC to have clearer Ulldemanding about curriculum
dcv. process.
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Bos4: Curriculum lk.-elopm~ar &. Tnawtioa Process of foi"'UI Khools aDd BRAC
1\TPE
F~IPn~· Educ~non

BRAC Non-fomul

As~

BR.-\C AIMS & Objernvcs of Basic Educanon

•
•
•
•
u... •
•
•

lnming Ntcds

Fr.uncd ObJ«ri'"n of Primary Education

53

Terminal

Pn~ry

•
•

Educ>lion

competencies

10

esublish

equivalency cmctgcd ftom matmal .X.~Iopmcnt

Tcmmw Compc<rncies (53)
Subject ,.;sc Tmnin2l Cornpetcncies

Gr.odc ..

subject b.1scd leaminJ contin~

(lnsaucti"""l mat.,.iw)

Textbooks
Supplementary R~ing materials~

Teacher

JUJ.T.

aids.

~===:::::::::Jflr~ea;jchhoer~.~==:Jrcactd-tJ!lides. T. ~ids.
~

PrcparatiOii

~caehcr Trainins from PTI (In

Anxbment in a sc

+

Cluster Training (A group of scboolteaebm =
trained by As once a month)

f« 10 days

+

Basic Training fet Teaebm from TARC
(lnsel"ice)
~

+

;

Weekly meeting of Tcaebm (Every Thursday) Refresher's Tra~ning (Monthly once by MT. RT, !
byH.T.
Q:\4)
I

+

Year Promotion Trainin& by

Weekly meeting on
PO

• Although at is compulsory, but s1ill many teacllers are yet

to~~

Q~1.

l ursday by RT, MT. BT. :
PTI trauung.

The anempl of malcing the lcachang-IC3mang method more cluldrcn, BRAC has developed a
number of their own new textbooks, workbooks for cluldren 10 do acuvaues and a number
of supplcmenlary readmg materials. But hnlc scope the team had during the observations to
S'ee the use of the supplementary books or workbooks. BRAC BEP mdtcated that tcacher
guides an: constdered to be supplementary matcnal5 and that there are no workbooks or
any other supplcmenJary malenals for grade 4 & 5. Itt fact, the teachers were: more
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concerned to d<> bclttt in reading. "Tiling and arithmetic's because of the pn:ssure of school
gr.lding as A. B. C gra<k school$. It appeared that the grading of schools is ,·cry imponant
for teachers and the supcnisors of that area and ~on. The books de\·elopcd art' good and
useful also because most of the childrm could read and "'rite excepc 5 • 11S childml in all
the schools obsm·cd.

One of the lt10Sl significant achievement of BRAC in changing classroom en'ii'Oilltlmt is
its c:o-<:unicular activities in which classroom tC3Chtts were fully successful to ltlaU the
c:lnldml dance and sing so brilliantly. In the Muslim traditional conununity it is really
remarbble that teachers. boys and girls are dancing and singing • it w-as 001 conunon C\"m
five )'l:arS back.

It is known that for de\•eloping different kinds of textbooks. workbooks. assessment
mechanism. many foreign consultants worked who followed national 53 terminal
competencies as goals of NFPE. It appears that subject \\isc, class ,.,;sc learning continua
would pnnide direction 10 the writers of the textbooks and teaebc:r guides.

In classroom observatioos. it was found that a nwnbcr of contents /chapter: stories poems
of govt. textbooks have been omitted from teaching. The reasons they mentioned are:
Some of them an: in another class textbooks; similar stories are in the textbook of other
class. From obscn-ations, it was found that in Bangia one story, which was on one War
hero, has been omitted which had quite a good nwnbcr of conjunct words "'tich may be
another reason for omission. BRAC in reaction 10 the draft MTR 1epcKt rcfttred 10 a stUdy
done by QMs assessing !be time allotted to grade 4 & S. In order to economiu on time, it
was decided 10 omit certain stories such as in Bangia.

The teaebc:rs guides de\-elopcd in diffemu subjects pro'ide an idea thai there is an effort
visible that BRAC is trying hard 10 mala: NFPE 10 be able to provide more quality
education to the children.
BRAC informed that there is an additioo in the list of the terminal competencies on \'alue
education. Although this list was not available but the team received indJcatio."l thai, for
example, in Social Studies, they have ineorporated a chapter on gender. women's roles,
equality that focuses that ;ill religions are equal etc.
However, from discussions it becauv: clear that BRAC provides cbildml value educ:atioo
included in Social Studies 1-3. Values relate among others to gender. social and family
values etc. The team is 001 yet very clear about the goals and competencies of value
education.
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6.3 Eduatioa Support Pru&nm
6..1.1

/nrrodurtion

The TOR emphasi:zes. type and quahty of assistance 81'-et! by BRAC' to the Olhtf NGOs;
the selection process ofNGOs. factors leading to success or future and the sustamabihty.
From a thorough briefmg by Mr. S~mil. and doc:ummtation pro'ided :• it became clear that
lhc goal of ESP is "'to fonn pannersbtps for non-formal primary education ,.,lh
organizations worbng in Bangladesh and to develop lhcir tecbrucal. conceprual and human
skills to replicate BRACs NFPE model successfully.. These type ofpannersbips acconhng
to the MTR are very imponant because they would fosta- a ditTerent role for BRAC in
r~hmg out to the poorest segments of rural society eligible for NFPE type of education.
This would impl)· that BRAC' ratha- lhan concentrating on a role of direct impla-nentation
of basic education alone. it could dtsseminate its approaches to opening schools, its
CWTiculum and learning teaching materials. its basic teacher tr.rining to be pro\~ded by
TARC and upgrading training and supen-isory structure to other NGOs.
Such a suppomng role could )1eld a lugber rate of rerum on BRACs a.'1d DPs development
investments in !II"FPE. This ,.·ould lead to an increase in scale and scope of lhe BRAC
NFPE program. especially in upazilla's in ""ttieh BRAC is not operational yet.
It proved to be that lhe ESP program is operational in 48 upazilla in which BRAC is not
operational so fat.
A side effect of ESP, lhougb according to the MTR an important one, could be that the
capacity of small NGOs to r1m community-based school and rural dC\·dopment programs
could be strengthened. It became clear to the MTR that those NGOs m several cases are
running schools through other suppon sources and in many cases have other relationships
,.;th BRAC in the framework of the BOP. This may lead to !'GOs ba\ing to meet different
requirements imposed by different types of support systems. This may influence
supervisory pro,~sions, management procedures and ultimately effectiveness of support.
The MTR noticed that ESP resorts under the Training Division and hence that there is no
offical reporting line to BEP.

6.3.2

ESP Trends

Ber...-een its inception in 1991 ~mtil 2001 the ESP program ininally was characterized by a
sr:rong gro.,.1h bolh in terms of !'<GO panners and in terms of on-gomg schools. BetWeen
1991 and 1996 the number of NGO partnerS grew from 26 to 272 ,.,,th a rorrespoodlng
growth of schools from 22 to 204 L B~-een I 997 and 200 I, the number of ESP panners
irutially stabilized followed by slow growth to 303 NGO panners cateri9ng for 2505
schools in 200 I . In he meantime 89 :-.:GOs dropped out.
Reasons for these fat lures among others are:
• -Lack of adherence to BRAC melhodology
• -Lack of srabihty m supemsory suucture (P0s) and O\'Crload on the superv1sory
structure through PO combinmg th1s role with too many other responsiblht1es
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-Lack of stability tn NGO boards
-lack of C<lp3city to ck\-e.lop pcnoonel and managcmm1 S)'Uem and f« project
supeniston
-Lack of ~habol11y in terms of teacher salary payment and ocher fmmcial
megularitics

Data on ESP schools ~ collcc:tcd by the responsible NGOs and futther pt'OCCSKd by
BRAC It is clear that lhtre is no similar guarantee on reliability of ESP dau than can be
gi,·m for l'-'FPE and BEOC. MIS covers the ESP data on cnrolmml retention, completion
and progression in line ,., lh those provided fa.- NFPE and BEOC (see Annex 8). A full
anal}-sis of these data goes beyond the scope of the MTR.
The MTR pen:O\'CS ESP as a program partly concentnllllg on areas UDder covered by both
BRAC and formal edncaMo provisioos. If so, the pcog,cssioo !31e to fortnil schoob ,.'OUJd
be surprisingly bigb.
ESP AT A GLANCE
(As on 30 July 2001)
No. ofNGOs recei''ed technical suppon from ESP:
4S8
No. ofNGOs recei\'ed technical and financial support: 401
No. ofNGOs <hopped by ESP due to inefficiency ofNGOs and sbonage
of Our funds:
No. ofNGOs now recei'i ng technical and financial support:
303
Tocal no. of schools funded by ESP (ESP NFPE schools):
6425
No. of ESP NFPE schools completed the 3-year c:oune: 3920
Tocal enrolment in the schools compleled the course:
117600
Pen:cntage of students completed the course:
99
Tocal no. of on-going ESP NFPE schools:
250S
Class-l:
1070
Oass-11:
495
CJass-IJl;
940
Toca1 enrolmmt m the on-going ESP NFPE scbools:
7S 136
Boys:
21000 (28 %)
Gtrls:
S4136 (72%)
Avcrage Enrolment in !he on-gomg ESP NFPE schools: 30 (29.99)
Average attmdance in the on-gomg ESP NFPE schools: 28.SO (95 %)
Dropout in !he on-going ESP NFPE schools:
14 (girls-9, boys-S)
No. of tocal teacbets in on-going ESP NFPE schools:
2SOS
Female:
2477 (99 %)
Male:
28 (I %)
Estunated cost per cluld per year:
n. 710 or VSS 12.4S
Esttmated expmdttun: of ESP per year: n.s. 33,56,SOO
ServiceI 7%
Goods21%
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The MTR ,;sited 3 ESP classc$ (all grade 3) and obamcd during those \isits nuxed
imprnsions.
One school in Paboa was located in a ,..'1:3\'ing \illagt (band looms for longis). Thc:fe
seemed to be a large nmnber of ow of school childrm in ~ 'illage in,-olved in thr full
cycle hand wea,ing process. The age range of cluklrm in thr school was quite large
leading to a bod of combmed form between NFPE and BEOC. A big adolcscml boy "''35
eagerly displaying his achie\ emcnts on spot checlcs done. Yrt.. the MTR noliced that lesson
plans for J)R'ious days "''ere not av.ailable; anendance 1«01ds of previous weeks "'m: in
the teachers house. classroom en\iroomet~t "'aS quite ~ and the range of achie\-em:nts
on the spot checks was large with quite a bit of undcTachie\·ers noticed PO claimed to bave
bad fOUDdatioo teaebtt training Ollly fiom BRAC in 1998. PO seemed to be ,.-eak and it is
questiollable whether BRAC PO supervision merely co,·ered insp«tion type of acmities or
n:ally QX!SiS!ed of quality rewed support aimed u ,.;thin regular BRAC schools.
The MTR equally obscn-ed vety successful ESP schools. In Comilla noticed a pleasant
clas$room environment, a committed teacher, joyful learning and very fc:w low perfonncrs
in lhe spot checks .In Natore, the MTR observed a gndc 3 school run by an NOO ,..jth
basic edueuion as its main provision and nmning I0 ESP BRAC schools. BRAC approach.
material, tcltlboolcs "-ere folto...-ed apart fiom thr school ealcndar in which a full year "'IS
applied In contrast 10 NFPE schools there were DO wall maps but the school was h\'c ly
dccoralcd •ith teacher and ehildren P"intings. Attmd:ance ...'aS fouod 10 be high;
assessment records weU maintained. One new child had been enrolled after migruion from
a neighbouring village. T caching was child friendly and achievement as measured by spot
c:becks high. The school is DOW in the second cycle.

•
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6.3. 4

S..lt'Ction and Support

Selection . contr.1cting • subsequently preparing teachers. PO and NGO for school program
implancnution followed by applying a dual system of supcr"ision by bolh BRAC and
NGO POs is a ,~. complex process.
Selection follows a set of simple procedures based on formal characteristics of NGOs
(registered. secular. law abiding). financial. regional considnations (audit rqxxt. beyond
regional scope ofBR.A.C !'I.'FO operations. lad of donor funding. small but not too small)
Still. w ~ITR wonders whether these are the essential criteria or -..betbn adler BAAC
related cntcria such as bwlding upon existing panncmnp (e.g. BOP). adhering to the
BR.A.C -pb.tlosophy'' play a role.
BRAC prll\ides financial and tccllnical support to the ESP schools. Generally the duration
for financial support is for three years and there is no time limit for technical support. In
some cases the duration of financial support is extended considering the panner NGOs
le\'cl of rnoti\<u ion, efficiency and intensity. BRAC ESP bas 33 experienced POs for
monitoring. supenision and training of the panner NGOs. Each BRAC supmisor manages
maximum I0 partner NGOs. BRAC ESP PO visits each school twice a '"eek..
BRAC Training to POs and teachers of partner NGOs
• 4 days training for school organisations
• I 2 days teachers training (the training module is slightly diffemu from !'I.'FPE)
• I day monthly refresher for thn:c years
• 6 days training for class management
• I0 days training of trainers

6.3.5

Conclusions

The MTR constders ESP as crucial test for BAAC related to mobilising. maintaining and
sttengtbening pannersbips with other NGOs in implementing child fhendly primary
education to ultra poor and poor children in remo1e rural areas. The partnerships covers
support rather than direct implementation and could constitute a way to explore new roles
as uquality laboratory'" and udevelopment Wlit'" for other NGOs reaching out to students
beyond BRAC reach (or at far higher costs than for community·based :-IGOs).
Referring to ESP as an important expc:riment for one of BRACs pannerships (other
partnerships are with GoB related to among Olbcrs Community Schools, formal and schools
for Hard to Reach), BRAC will ha"-e to become clearer on its vision and agenda for such a
partnership.
Is BRAC in fa\'Our of replication, adoptton or does it allow NGOs to explon: together with
BRAC new approaches. Is BRAC perceiving this program as linked to its (!(her program
provisions or as an ouueach approach for the BEP program.
Sustainability remains a difficuh issue. No data have been provided on the degree to -..-bich
6nanctal support bas been ceased after 3 or even 6 years and schools would stiU conhDuc.
These data would need to consider village surveying data on nwnber of out of school
children m NFPEIBEOC age groups not enrolled yet.
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Fidanci:U sustainability gi'-m sel«tion criteria (small community based NGOs. not donor
l'undN) and already rtqutnng matching funding seems acccJ~"ding 10 the MTR hard to
achiC'\-e. This would c~ if lhrough GoB prt)'isions ESP could be cxte:ockd into '"
BRAC -GoB- small NGO program provision
Tcchnical sustainability is equally difficult to achieve and could only be realised if those
SU13U NGOs could bc:cornt" ""pa)mg cUSlorners- for BR.A.C training and matenal prG\"lSions.
H"'""C'\'et it could be expected that PO provisions gradually could become rtstncted to the
inspection rather than supenision role (indicating tb;ll NGO POs are rraincd in such a way
that they can fulfil the PO wks adequately).
This would mean a gr.Jdu31 "'itbdrawal of BRAC from the ESP programme to remain Ibm
as a programme manager and selccth-e quality and account<~bility watch.

6.4.1

Introduction

The pre'1Jrimary education program initially bas been designed to p-ovide some son of
sebool readiness 10 the S-6 }"Can old children. The program initiated on experimell1aJ basis
is expected to ensute smooth transfer of the children of pre-primary to class I of formal
primary school The ob\i ous reasons axe "'-ell Jato.,.u. Young children of Nnl. poor and
illiterate pam1IS go 10 the school wilboul any readiness which academic actn.ities of
schools demand.

6.4.1

Key Cluuaatrirria

The follo"'ing are the nwn features of BRAC pre-primary schools:
• 'The duntion of the class is 12 mouths.
• The age of learners is ~
• The nwnber of students is 2S-28 in a class.
• The class runs for two hours each day and five days in a week.
• The students pay Tit. 40 for IDilcrials and Tit. IS as a monthly tuition fee.
• The teachers get a pocket money of Tit. 2001- per month
• There are more than SO% girls in each class.
• Paxents are paymg tuition fees for all cluldren, even for girl childn::n.
Thm: axe 1900 pre-primary schools at present and BEP h<ls an estimated target nwnber.
2000 for the next )'Cal'.

6.4.)

Key Cltaraamsncs am! eo.urruUrls

Recently BEP bad done a research on the pre-primary wluch revealed that after completion
of the pre-primary thc pan::nts are facing difficultJCS in sending !heir children to the primary
schools because of physical distance o f the pnmary schools. The reality is that the children
completes prc-pnmary at age 6+-face difficulty in attending class I of formal school.
During the team's \1Stt. thc parents. mostly mothers, wc:rc req~JDg lhc team to extend the
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pre-primary up to rr.-o )"Can. s:une \\'liS tbe finding of the study too. Considering this. BEP
bas decided to opm pre-primary schools in the catduncnts area of the &0'1. primary
schools.
How~vc-.

BEP lw p<qWN a low -<:os1 curriculum fOC' tbe pre-primary childrm. The 1\0'0
classrooms obsft\-cd were full of enthusiastic duldml and rr.-o adolescent girls \\'ere in
charge of them The trxlung-leamin!; obsaved c:oncentr.lled on alphabets. numben..
rb)'mes and dra"ing which tn a way the pre-requisites of primary class I curriculum.
Pl-eparing childrm of ilhtera~es for emering class I of primouy school bas no ahCTDati\-e. and
somebody bas to take the responsibility. In this context. tbe Education FOC' All: The ~nr
2000 Assessment. Bangladesh Country Report prcpaml by PMED of 80'1. of Bangladesh.
mentioned • there are many pnmary schools that have" "baby classes" and many prwately
owned kindergartens that ha\-e 'play-group' I 'nUI'Sa)' group sections: but their tmpaCt on
clUid ~-elopmcnt has not been studied in details 'Baby class' is a pre-primuy eduanon
arnngc:meut auached to primary scbool. Although tlus anangaucnl is recognized by tbe
sovt.. Ibis type of education is not propedy administered. nor is ~'Stemarically supervised. •
This is tbe pi<:n= of 80'1. pnnwy schools of "ilich most of tbCTn have -aaby classes •
because young siblmgs of tbe primary school cluldrm accompany tbCTn in schools
rqpUarly. For Ibis reason, tbe school teachers have to organize some kind of education
which is also comprised of mainly alphabets, numbm and rb)'mcs. NCTB with UNICEF
help worla:d on Ibis on sevual occasioos, on experimental basis. which was to assist
clUidren of illiterate poor to acquire the pre-requisites of class I curriculum.

The classrooms observed in 1\0-o reg1ons provide a glunpse of thr regular activities of preprimary "'iricb has a scope foe furtbes- imprO"ealm! hcrausc only aJpbabets and numben
cannot help children fully. The children have their own lg'C-specific dt\-eloptoent as "-ell as
lcaming needs. Educanon for young children so needs a careful programming skill
Moreover, the alphabet and nwnber leaching pattern in go-.1. and noo-govt. schools are
similar which is primarily chorus and memorization which again push the classroom away
from being child-cenned one and may raJber be limited to child-frimdly one.
Very recently, PMED has completed a plan of Action for 2015 following Dabr
Coofcn:oce oo EFA wluch clearly indicated that v.ith the objecti'-e of nurturing the chilclreu
for their physical and mental dt\·clUJXDdll and preparing tbcm for schooling \\1th rigbt
attitude and habtiS &0'1. rs going to tmdc:rtake an Early Qilldbood Educauon (ECE)
Programme ' 'f:IY shortly. Tlus promise is waiting for a \\-ell designed c:omprdtensive
educallooal pac:lcage thai would have pre-readmg, pre·wntmg, pK-<anthmetic: skills. simple
problem solving games. rhymes, stories, dances and songs..
BRAC has rightly recruned teachers from the Ex-BRAC NFPE graduates. This land of
linlcagc is really praiseworthy. BRAC's experiment has a very positive side which is thai
even poor people is ready to pay for their children's educ:arion and for girl's educauon too.
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7

Continuing Education Programme

7.llalroductloa oa Coatiaaiag Ed~tioa

Plocl'llm~

~ objective of !he Continuing

Education Progr.umne is to rclain and incrnse !he literacy
skill ac.quired by the children and the aduhs in a conanunity.
To cater for BEOC graduates u'bo do not get the opportunity to go to secondary schools
and may hence tend to relapse to illiteracy, BRAC swted the Reading Centres (Rq. After
anrnding school for 3 years the adolescents lack the lito:rare enviromncm IM)· were in.
They lack an environment wbm: they can come and spend sometirnt togctbcr. In other
wotds they do not have a place to socialize. Therefore the adolescents get the opportunity
to dc,·elop academically and socially by vi.s iting the RCs oocc a week for two boors. At the
same nme BEP jointly with BRAC De\'clopment Progr.umne (BOP) arranged life slciU
training for the adolescents to mabie them cam an income. The Adolescent Peer Organized
Neru·ork (APOllo') is the extension of the RCA. To cater for graduates ofl-.l'PE and BEOC
and the nco literates. literates, secondary school students, educated unemployed youth of
the community and others Union libraries (UL) or Gonol.:cndro Paihagars (GK) were
swted u ith the vision for long-term solutions.
Appr.Usal :'\fission Comments: Coalinuing Education to prorr101e a "Learning SocietyThe ~ aims to stimulate interest in acquiring information and encountering new ideas in
on!n- to create"" envirnnman that is conducive to a "Learning Societ)". In this v.-ay literao:y is DOl
an end in itself but rather a mean to an end.

The RCs 10.-ere set up to dC\-elop the reading habit of the adolescrnts and their
cnbeptencurial slcills by providing them 10.ith life skill training The concepts of GKs
cmc~ged primarily for reasons similar to the adolescent libraries (RCs). HO'O-ever it 10.-as to
cater to a larger audience. Therefore they are in essence to create a learning CD\iroruncnt
by developing reading habit of the literates in the community. Bach aim to ina-ease the
knowledge of the literates by promoting reading habit. While the duration of the RCs are
linrited to 3 years the GKs aimed to be more permanent or for a longer time.

7.2 Readiag Centres (RC)

7.1. 1 OpertJJiotr and Supervisiotr
There arc 6000 RCs running in 32 regions of !he country. The IC3JD could visit 3 RCs one
each m Comilla. Pabna and Natore.

Each RC bas a bbrarian kno10.n as Pathagar Parichalanalcari (PP) who is m charge of the
library 10.itb 25 to 40 members. The PP is supervised by a Kishorec Supervisor {KS) who is
in charge of 7 to 9 RCs. The KS reports to the Regional Programme Organizer for RC
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{Rf()) and 1M T~:un In charge (TIC) who reports 10 lbt Rtgional Manage~' (RM). The R.PO
maintains Uaison ~1th 1M RM and TIC in the field k\-el and v.ith the Cooolinaaor and 1bt
SaUor Material Oc\-elopmmt Sp«ialisl (SMDS) at lbt HO ln-el
The Progian~ CoocdJnator is in dwge of the RCs 3llbt HO. We ,."ere infonntd that dns
is the str\ICtiJtt followed for the operation and SUJICf'iston in all the RCs. The da)s of
opaation varies from area to area but the timing is sarnr i.e. ooce a week for.,., hours.
The postS of KS in pl.xe of Prognmme Orpniur (PO) v•bo used to supeni sc the RCs
previously along wtth NFPE is a recent developmmt In NatOfc the tc:am t1Y1 one KS in her
new role. She ,.,,, recei•-e salaty of Tk. 500 p.m. She "-as a StUdent of aass IX but has to
complete SSC as condition to her job. At this time ~ are 544 KS in post and the plan is
10 ~-er all the 6000 RCs.
The KS bas recm-ed llrienlation !Of 2 days only at the Tearn Office; a well-planned training
for all KS before joining is DCCCSSal)' 10 accompli.sb her job. The KS JftPRS -..ukly
actioo plans and reporu 10 RPO based oo which lbt R.PO pepaaes the monthly tepons. Thc
RCs are graded quarterly by the KS.

BEP provides the fonns for action plan reports but there is oo cbecldiSl of the KS for the
supervision of the RCs.
7.2.2 Usagr
The membership was exreodtd from BEOC graduatts to NFPE childrm and adolescent
girls and boys from the poor rural community. Thc targft group "'"&S extc:oded 10 include 11
10 20 years old. ~ are 186601 tnembers in the 6000 RCs prescmJy in ope1iltion of
which 156745 are BEOC graduates with 11196 boys. Of the opoating RCs 2313 are
running second cycle. Till now 4198 RCs have been completed with 125940 lllmlbcn of
wbic:b 7556 "-ere boys. It s-:ems that gradually more boys are using the RCs. Till oow
125940 mcmbas have been members of 4198 RCs completed

7.2J Literacy skills and Book Sdecticft
The RCs "-ere cn:ated 10 increase the knowled~ and htcraey sial! by pro111ocing reading
habit among the adolescent females of the c:ommuruty. Therefore the selcctJon of reading
matcria.ls for the WJd group is i.mporwM. The selection of rigbt materials for eacb group.
especially now when it is catering for three different groups cbilclleu. adolescents of the
community and BEOC graduate.

Reading habit can be developed only wbc:n the reader finds something atllaCtivc: and
intaesting for btm tO read. Tbe books for chaldJ"Cn bavc: to be attrac:llvc: only then at can
attract the cbildml and encourage: him 10 read the boot. The books have 10 be useful also in
c:oateX1 to the members as well as to the commuruty. Thc books found m the Res \"lsited
ranged from lidJOn. novel, fairy taJc:s. and poaos 10 SIOrybooks.. Each RC has bdwec:n I SO
to 250 books and maga:anc:s to read.
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Tbr rradm in ~ RCs ,;sit~ mentioned thai they ha\~ mad all ~ books of intttcSt and
did 001 ha,-., new boob to rrad. Sometimes thr ntW books arr 001 of interest also. The
tc:un •oas informed that tht srlectioo of books and games arr door at HO lr\-cl and users do
001 S«m 10 ba,.., much s:ud Ill il Although somcttmcs suggrstioas are taken &om tbc
librarians but r.ucl)• mtt. ~ was no daily ne--sp:~prr in the RCs as they are open oocr a
•~konly.

BRAC at tbc rnommt has no plan to increase the: 3 years cyclr of RCs. In casr t11o:tt is a
Uruon Library nrarby can be used by them ~isr the situation v.ill be more fruslrating
for the RC members as tht)· become used 10 reading and socialize for sometime.
At tbt end of a cycle the old books are taken back to the Head Office and ultmwely sold
away as lr3Sh. The books pro'i dcd in tbc lhird year remain rrlaii\-rly new are sent to a new
RC in which case they add to lbc lisl of that RC. The teams thinli: that it would ha'~ beru:r
srn-ed if lbcsr books •ttc distributed among tbc members. BEP may thinJc about it

The purpose of the sanngs ofTk. 2 Per member per month is 001 clear e:xcqK developng a
saving habit and most of the: members asked rrpli~ thai it is the manbcrship fee of lbc RC.
not aware: that it will be refunded
7. ].4 Life Skill Trailling

The training plan is to train 11507 mcmben during the third phase. As there was no
oogoing aaining it was nor possible to know tbc quality of training. In the sec()Od phase of
tbc project 65030 female l1lCIDbcn wen: rm-t under the joint BEP and RDP r ffon but
there was no reponiag available on the effecti\-enc:ss of the training provided c:xcqx the
pbotograpby and joumalism that are able 10 utilize il.
7.l. S COIICfllSi()ll

The Mission thinks that the RCs have a potential to be effecti\-c in retaining the literacy 001
ooly of the BEOC graduates but also of the extended merubcts i.e. NFPE children and
adol= t girls and boys in the con ununity. II provides an atrnosphen: to socialize 11 the
same rime iDa= knowledge by reading boola. The acccpc:ance of the community to
SOCiilhze adolescent boys and girts in a place ocher than school can be considered an
adnevement.
But tbr main weakness of the programme is lbc shoo duration of 3 years during which lbc
RCs are open once a "'-cek for two hours only. Appropriate, mtrresting and useful books for
thr right groups in the RC are essrotial
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7.3

l 'uloa Ubra..WS (tiL) Goaobadro Patbagan (Gt..)

7.3. I ~'Tation and Supen1sion:.<
As opposed to th(: RCs the GKs ar~ open to every one in th~ commumry. At this moment
thtff are 5)0 GKs hanng 2+1.588 ( -150 per GK) mem~ "ith 43 percent or 10-1936 of
them bemg f~male rne~ operanng in the country. Accordmg ro 13tget 900 GKs art' to
be operanonal by the end of Phase Ill (200-1 ). There were 400 GKs operauonal till Phase n
and another 500 were targeted for Pbase
oi which I)() has been established i.~. 30
pen:-ent has been achieved so far. 85 percent or -168 GK.s are situated in th~ secondary
schools and 51 (II pen:-ent) of them are in female secondary schools operanng as Women
Gono Kendro (WGK). The WGKs have a total of 19635 members ofwh1ch more than 95
percent are female and they are all students of the school the GK is situated in. Each library
has a librarian who is in charge of the library and 8-1 percent of them are females.

m

The mission has been able to visit one GK each in Comilla and Pabna. two in ~atore and
one small mobile library in a \'311 in Pabna. BEP at the moment is e:~perirnenting with 15
mobt le libraries in \'3115.
As 85 peiCent of the GKs are based m secondary schools the libraries ,,sited by the mission
"-ere all based in secondary schools. Gi••en their location it ts not surprising that 83
percent of the mem~ art' students of the particular school. Less than 20 percent of the
members are from the community outside the school. Because the GKs focus mainly on the
students group being the future generation of the country and the most literate group of the
community AttraCting other members of the commuruty is difficult. Of tl:e tO!al 244588
members I 88067 art' students and 56521 are from the other categones of \\tlich 11846 are
females. But it is imponant to not~ that one of the objectives of GK is to provide services to
all the people of the community and not to any particular group.

At present 82 {15 percent) GK.s are not housed in any school beeause that was the tiiOSI
suitable place available in the community. But it is not far away from a secondary or higjl
school in order to ensUR: extensive use by students.

The mission does not know the d ifferences in mem~p befween the GK housed in the
secondary school and the GK not housed in a secondary school It nugjlt be that the
members m the GK.s housed in secondary schools have more members than those, which
are not housed m the secondary schools.

7.3.1 Trust & Fns
The formation o f the uust en•~sages the sustamabihty and impact of the hbranes. An
eleven member Trustee Board IS fonncd with the Head Teacher of the school as one of the
member by ponfolio. The Board selects 1he ClwrpctWn. The Board consists of five
permanc:nl mem~ and stx non-permanent members of whtch two member> are changed
" All data oneoq>Of1ltcd in llus chapter an: ongm•lln~ from dati s'-t.s pro-.ded by BEP to lhe ;o..ITR

rmssaon.
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Till now 77 pmmt i.~. ~~J libraries out of 550 have fomoed 1J'USIS with 2 I
pm:mt female members of ~ Trust« Board. Once the 1J'USIS arc fonntd BRAC cash
suppon ceases Tbe trust flUids a mmunum of 50 prtc.::nt of TK 100. 000 is p!O\ided by
BRAC and the remaining 50 precC'iil as matching fimd (TK.SO, 000) IS grocntcd by the
libr.uy througtl ITlC'I'Ilbentup f« and donations from the comnumity. The mternt earned
from the Trust funcltS Tk. 1000. which cm-ers the nmrung cost of~ library at the tnOI'IlCIIL
Oepnlding on the f« the user pays the mernbn-ships are classified as the srudcnts - Tk. 10
prr ~-eM. gmcr.tl members - n.. 40 pre~- life rnemb~rs- Tk. 500 011'-' u - ~ment and
th~ donors- n.. 1000 one tun~ payment wh~c as n.. 2 as admission f« for alt.
C'' et)' )nf.

As st\Mknt membership f« is

n. 10 pre yC"ar and a GK ha\'c an

a\'cragc 450 ~of

-..'bich S3 pm:ent arc student. TIK)· can contribute around n. 3735 only in a year.
The establtstuncnt of a thrust fimd and le\'ying fC"es is according to the 1\HR a ~ful and
~· but 1101 suffiaent condiuoo for creating susumabthty througtl int~ raised on
the fimd enlarged by a BEP matching grant. Ho-..~·cr. according to the MTR the large
p~opomon of srudan members may =let thrust fimd capital gmcranon. The MTR
considers ~ is$ue of suslainabitity of ULs too tomplex to be able to support a BEP
statement JnSC~Ucd as ~Lessons lcame0 that Gonokc:ndros arc financially susuinablc.

7.3.3

usage

One of the objectives of the GK is to widen its usc in the c:omrmmity. People of any
segment or group can usc it. It is cqx:ctcd to have a greater impact in the local community
by creating a learning emironment in the area. It aims to develop the n:ading habit of the
people and retain the litctaey achiC"'cd b)• some.
With the focus mainly for srudcnts it bas narrowed its objective. The srudcnts form 90
paccnt of the members in the h'brancs visited by the Mission and 76 pm:ent of the total
members arc srudcnts.
The students of the schools arc the main users and now 319 GKs have incorporated library
~ in the class routine. Thcrcforc the data received from the HO of avcrage 66 readers
using the library pa day is excluding the library class. No recall data "''ere hown-er
pnmdcd to the MTR to substantiate non student utihzal100 of the GKs.
The lilnry is open from 6 to 8 hours during day rime and IS closed on wedcly and national
holidays. The key issue in terms of extending lllCfllbcnlup and usage beyond the large
group of students IS the htgb threshold for -outsiders.. to ~ secondary school faalities
including its library.

The mobile van'' hbrary" IS according to the MTR an Interesting experiment 1n trying to
reach 0111 to a broader adult reader groups including females. This pilot deserves careful
evaluation in terms of its rc:adt out to literate adults mcluding females, !bar readmg habits
and 1ntcn:sts and how adequate book acqwsition can enhance sustained OUI.Sidc school
female readership.
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7.3.4 LiteriU)· skills anJ Book selection
Retention of lit=cy skill. increasing knowledge and de-·etoping readmg skills are is the
main aims of the GK. Thettfore to fulfil these aims the selection of books is very
important. The: right books for the right group members are (SSC!ltial. Afta 'isiting the
libranes it has b«n found that the GK.s has books on specific subjectS. The Mission had the
opponunity to talk to some members of the GKs ' 1sited who seemed not to be fully
sansfied. There is a need to balance between the ficuon and the non-fiction. The: reading
habit cannOt de>·elop unless the reader finds somethi.ng Interesting or useful to read. The:
poor semi luerate pOtential user group of the UL \\i ll be iruerested if the UL can cater for
their reading skills. b.lbits and interests. It is clear that these may be significantly different
from the readership of secondary school students.
The selection of the books is made at Head Office le>·e l based on nucleus of books
preselected to be used for all the libraries. This nucleus of books is static for the last five
~ for which the 5t6 years old libraries do not have ne-v.· books for the users. This
discourages them to come to the library. There is a need to re>ise the list of books. At
present the composiuon of 1000 books consists of325 novels • 210 stoty books including
fairy tales • 95 history books including biographies , 3 7 poems. 12 dramas , ~ books on
the liberation "'ar , 105 children books , 61 science fiction , 15 books on nutrition. 22 on
oc:cupations, 30 reference books , 10 touristic books on ~isits to places of iruerest. and 14
others .
The MTR appropriate the careful pasition adopted by the Library Management Committees
based on B RAC advise to accept boolc donations.( given the danger of collection pollution
with religious or politically biased views)..
The textbooks in the libraries ate provided on requisition by the Headmaster of the school.
As per data sheet prO\~ded by the HO 375 GKs have distributed textbooks among 12385
students, which is an average of 33 books per library. The mission, in the libraries ~;sited,
found I 5 to 20 sets of textbooks from class VI to IX in the library and all distributed. The
srudents had to pay Th. 60 per set, which will cost Th.J80 to 200 in the market i.e. 30
pet cent of the actUal cost. The mission considers text book loan schemes of '~talmterest to
poor families in decreasing the cost of secondary educauon for their children. Needs and
affordability of loan textbook schemes should be carefully examined. The Mission.
however strongly "'>elcomes, initiatives developed withm the frlunn.-ork of L'ls to
experiment with textboolc loan schemes for poor students.

7.J.J Commu.11iry Participalionn
Community panietpation is at the bean of the UL concept. This panicipation COilSlsts of
community mobth sation for donation of space for the bbranes (often in pnvate schools),
pre-thrust boatd k>cal commiuee, fund generation and membership recruitment. As with
coopc:tallve formatJon it mvolvcs commumty orgamsauon inc ludmg thrust board

"'See: Key features o ft.:ruon Library (Gonokendro) OperaiJon
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fomution. Fonnataon of tilt trust in,·ol'-.:s fin:mcial obhpnon from the: community. The
Trusttt Board J1lf:IT1bers are als.> from 1M communaty. But th~ conunumty's p:utaopation
outSi<k 1M studmts ~ use-rs of 1M GK needs to he: fur1htr d~-eloped. BRAC BEP
pn-cci,·cs ULs as ~·rlopang into a multi-purpos<- C'ommwtity C'mt~T for l(2mlllg.
g;a~g infonnanon. <k\ eloping skills in th~ ate:~ of -.ntmg. dcbaung. orgarusang and
~omung sociO<Uitur.ll 3CII\1tacs. This ltlt'dium tmn ,,~. has to he: fotmdcd on adequate
<ksagn but espcaally on 3 stroragtt rooting of ULs m 1M Community as a whole. lrunally
1M MTR perca,·cs !has as a st"P by st"P appmach to tr:ulSCmd from basically a ~hool
library with some outreach into 1M local communaty mto a Community Cmtn. Thrust
Boards are to play a key role in this respect as well as rel~-ant courses which arc being
piloc.c d if and wbcn successful.

7. 3.6 Life S1cill Training
The librancs acti\itics arc not limned to lmdmg and bocao"1ng of books. Actmucs of the
libraries ranged from acadenuc to socio-cultural and skill tr.Urung. The Computer trauung
on a pilot basis on markn price is .,.-orJcing and to replicate 11 under UNICEF fundtng for
200 libraries in two yean will fur1htr bdp in making computers usc more effttttve. 20
GKs have hc:cn pro'ided -.ith computctS 10 he: able to ptO\idc: COtnputer training. The
formation of computer club for those who received trairung but unable to use it for
reuining !be computer htc:raC}' achieved; by paymrnt of TK 50 for five hours m two
months encourages otbm for recCf\ing the training. But ItS use again n:mams a question.
The Mission did not recei,·e infonnarioo that the need for computer-trained pc:rs<lllllel m the
comnrunity bas hc:cn assessed.
In order to broader liS5C.SS relevance and feasibi lity of computer training insight should be
obtained in training outline. Wgct groups, trainees reached and socio-ecooomic swus of
~ It is also not fully clear whetbe:r these courses aun at gn~eral computer literacy and
a"'~c:ss in non IT c:nvuonmc:nts or a.im at gainful actmnes usmg COtnputer skills.

Based on the data sheet received from the HO life skill trauung ,.;th the Department of
Youtb till now bas bc:c:n pro\idc:d 10 7195 mernbctS of ,.1uc;h 3111 are female. The areas of
traming were Tailonng. Poultry. Fisheries. Livestock and Agnculture (Horticulrure). These
"''CrC sbort..(Cfm field based training. The objecth-c: of the training was to enable the
unemployed youth to earn and he: mdependent. There "''as no ongomg tnlrung dunng the
VISit of the missiOn and 11 was DOl possible to comrnc:nt on the quality of th" trauung. The
role of the l iL in tlus respect 1s 1101 clear. D1d the unemplo}~ youth become rnemhc:r 10
qualif'· for training or where they readers who thmugh rnemhc:rshrp obtained rraming?
After .;ascussmg ,.,th the PO 11 was apparent that these training nc:cd to he: more structured
and planned. 11le MOU. whJch ism process between BEP and the Dc:partment of Youth for
providmg life skill tram1ng as to cater for traimng for UL members.
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7.3. ~ Monitorini.
~ is no dearth of monitoring Uls. 013ybe there 1s even o'-er-monitoring.. The MTR

would like howe·.-er monitoring to IQd into berta approadleS for guicbnl:e. acnvity
planning and inno,-ati,·e acthities which could be wtdenaken by Uls as pan of the step by
step approach to becoming a '~brant Community Centre. Th~ is reporting at different
levels but still it is dtfficult to access information on Uls which arc thming and !he
reasons for their success. Model fotm3tion. innovative acti'itics. strong approaches to
community acti\ities. good mdication of the ·•reaJ results- of the mobile '-an approaches
remained inaccessible to the MTR.
What is clear that an annual planning and monitoring chan is being used by each library to
traek records on a nwnber of library loan related 1ssues. Monthly meetings are organised
between the librarian and the comnumity (thrust board). The Programme Org;aruser (CE)
also does an inspection type of momtonng. and so do the BRAC staff. and the Area
Education Manager(AEM) responsible for 40-50 libraries. Monitoring IS done at se\'eral
stages at field level and at HO level. Dunng !he monthly fC\iew meeting at the HO "'ith !he
AEM !he findings are discussed and issues resolved What e.uctly the issues are is more
difficult to detect especially as far as vision development of Uls are concerned. A full
description of monitoring mechanism is available with BRAC (sec foomote) but how HO is
pro,lding impulses to an UL system wilicb can only foster by crcari\i ty did not beearnc
fully clear.
There is a separate supervisory structUre for !he programme i.e . are SupeT\ised by
Programme Org;mizer Continued Education (POCE) who is SupeT\ising 6 to 8 GKs. The
POCE reports to the Area Manager Continued Education (MICE) who SupeT\ises 5 to 7
POCE and !he AMCE reports to the Regional Managers Continues Educanon (R."'CE) at
the field le,•el. The RMCE report to the Programme Coordinator Continued Education at
the Head Office.
7. 3.8 OJnclusions

The ULs consrirute an important outreach approach in achieving the objective of the
Continumg Educanon Programme, to retain and increase the literacy slcill a(quired by
children and adults in a communiry. Acrordmg to the Mission, Uls have several unportant
feasible and viable dimensions. Some of these arc: extending and strengthemng library
facilities for rural secondary schools; starting with a textbook loan scheme for poor
srudcnts; mobilising COJIUDuoiT)' resources for thrust formation and suppon to Uls, ancmpts
to enhan« conunurury participation by mcrcasmg membership beyond students and
organismg trammg and Olher acnvmes of mterest to the communtry at large. The :.fTR
lhlDks that BRAC should assist ULs in gradually extendmg from school-based to
communiry-based actiVIties. Initiatives aimed at reaching out to rural adults especaally
1olo'Omen with a mobile library \'3Jl (now elrpcrtmented in IS Uls} have to be ca.n:fully
evaluated as a basas for broader apphcauoo. It should be carefull y assessed whether Uls
should also reach out to unemployed youth for skills tralrung or "'nether RCs should
remam the focal pomt for such.

"See: unaon Library (Goooltmdro); Monuonng Mechomsms.
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Susuinability of the GKs is essential. The fonnation of the lrUStS has esublished a
fOWldation to me"-'t lhc n:curm'll costs of libraries including salary of the librarian. This is
an imeteSling approach to sustainability. Still •iability in the long nm "ill depend on
capacity of ULs to extend their collection: on its running of inteteSling schcmc:s such as
studc:nt loon tc:Ubook schemes: on gradually reaching out to the broader conununiry outside
the school If the Jl1'08J11Ill focus of ULs is furtbct clarified and sharpened than emphasis
can be put on capacity building for librarians 10 meet lhesc requirements.
The Mission has m:ommcnded to pilot counselling and tutoting 5er\-iccs in ULs catering
especially for BRAC graduates now in sa:ondary schools. This would mean according to
the Mission that ULs initial focus should mnain on the prime BEP target group. Still more
efforts haYc to be made: to extend library mo:mbcrships beyond srudents in the community.

7.4

APON (Adoia«DIS Peer Ortaniud N~twork)

7.4.1 /nuoduaion
The 6000 Reading Camcs aim at socialization of and prol-iding access to reading materials
to tbe BEOC graduaiC$ (See para 7.2). APON oomplcmmts the BEP Reading C~
provision by aiming at a combination of enhancing self dc:pcndency and awareness raising
on aspects imponant to adoles=us in lrllDSition 10 adulthood. APON is conccmrating on
female adolescmts and particular information girls need to know but do 001 know in
present Bangladeshi rural society. Information relate among others to reproductive health
and legal right. It should be understood that sexual abuse of girls is more than incidental in
both rural communities but even in schools. It is planned to implcmeut the APON program
in 2000 Reading CentreS covering more than 50.000 11 adolesceni girls.
The awareness raising is to provide girls with both knowledge and attitudes to effectively
appn~acb life issues including sexuality and early marriage. h was understood that this
awareness raising bad to be followed by life skills and other type of training in order to be
able to combine awareness with adequate mechanism for S\lf\i val .
BEP is following an ex:beDldy innovatiYC but very complex approach of utilizing local
human resources nearest to the target group by which adolescents could become both
leaders, trainers and lacililators and trainees. This is an adjustment of an earlier approach 10
APON in which RC librarians were trained as trainers. This approach has some
resernbbnce to the successful approach of BRAC in transforming lowly educated
housewives (up 10 SSC IC\'Cl) into effective teachers and managers of NFPEIBEOC
schools.
Identifying and utilizing an adolescent's potential cadre is done in an experimental way
along the following lmes:

n See APOS LFA tn BEP W Otltpbn 200 I
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A peer educator. l:llc:nted girl who is recognized as a leader by the group. is in
charge of an APON class "ith :!5/30 girls.
A peer group leader is sdected to assist the peer educator in catering for a group of
girls "'ithin the pcer educator's class.
An adolescent leader is the highest level of lead=htp in APON identified among
the peer educators and trained by BEP through TOT to train the peer educaton. At
the sar-ne rime she is also a peer educator in her reading centre.

APON is an attempt to intl:l"·ene in a complex process of culrurally lktmnined positiorting
of v.'Omefl in poor rural c«nmunities. Such a process needs to be guided and monitored
considering those intricacies which become cruel realities when the transition from girls
into adulthood bas been made.
Initial experimenl.s in 25 regions are encouraging. It seems according to the MTR imponant
that the UNICEF sponsored APON in the seven remaining regions is being perceived as a
pilor to obl:lin further msighL
The Mission was unable to obsef'•e any APON class as there "-as no ongoing classes at the
momenL Ho"'"e\-cr it could "isit 2 peer educators training classes in Natore. The Mission
received briefings on the APON programme through meetings and discussions v.ith APON
staff at RO and field offices.
The remaining paragraphs outline bow NFPE fared with regard to APON. Issues liJce
extending to bo:r-s may have to be lklayed awaiting an itKieptb ewluarion of APON for
girls not ,.;th regard to its components but related 10 its sustaining effects on girls lives.
BRAC convmed 10 the Mission that it is planning to pilot APON for boys and that
planning and design is currently under way. According to BRAC an evaluation of APON
for girls is being done by the population council with a baseline ha,ing been completed.
The MTR was not pro\'ided with the evaluation outline and ...,; th the results of the baseline
study. BRAC BEP informed the Mission that APON for boys "'ill be piloted in !11o'O regions
on social and reproductive health issues for implcmc:ntation in 2002.

7. 4.2 Objectives

APON's objective is to enhance independency of adolescent girls who are especially
BEOC graduaies by providing relevant and innovative livelihood training. credit and
employment opportunities. The livelihood, credit and employment pro\'ision will be
provided by BEP m collaboratioo l>'ith BOP.
The key feature of the programme is that the life skill education or the counselling »111 be
provided by o ne of their fellow mates called pec:r educator. The peer educator l>'ill be in·
charge of a group of 25 members of a RC. Hence the use of a peer educator for a group
resulted in the inclusion of a leadership component also m the programme.
7.4.3 Life skill EdltCOtion

In order to provilk life slull educauon a group of young HO staff developed 20 books
through trial and error on topacs related to health. social and envtrorunental aspectS.
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Reproductive health - Mms1IU31ion. blnh registration. early nwna~. f.unily
planning. SID and Aids. post natal; care.
UgaJ rights - Mama~ rcgtmation. dinxu. b•rs of inhcritaDCt etc.
Social 1ssucs - Polygamy. Acid throwing. gender relallons.lcprosy
Emironm:ntaltssun; :uc poU11110n. water poU111100.. ground polurion ttc.

These books w-ere ~-eloped based on consultation with the adoiCS«tllS in tht RCs. The
topics wm: selected after discussing with the RC mcmbcn and sometimes .,.; lh their
female guardians too. The topics arc on issues relevance to adolcscc:nt girls li\-es.
In tht f~-e period it became clear that adolesca~ts sec tbcrr peers rather as dtscUSStoo
leaders than adults mcludmg tcachc:rs. h also became clear that stOI)bool.:s were tht best
~-e modality fOf leammg rather than formal lc:ssons. Based on these lessons peer
educa!OfS became the crucial catalyst foe- knov.·led~ transfer to be positioned in eacb RC
and based on this the programme"s name was changed from Adolcsc:ent Family life
Education (AFLE) 10 Adolescent Peer Organu.ed nctw«k (APON).

Taking lhcsc into consideration the course was designed for 40 days to be COfDPleted in
five months i.e. 2 times a week. The total duration of the APON course is 18 months
comprised of 40 days classes in five months and follow up for the remaining 13 months.
Follow up classes f« these 13 months will be beld fo.- one hour fortmgbtl)·. At the end of
the APON course the RCs v.ill nm as before.

Two peer educatOfS ue selected for eacb RC. They receive 5 days training at the team
office mainly on bow to conduct classes. The 20 books developed for APON arc taught in
the classes by the group leaders. The peer educator plays the role of a facilitat« in the class
at the same time a coun.sell« for the members.. Tbctr dulles tnclude:

a. Hold pannts meeting to inform them on the contCili:S and objecnves of APON
b. Peer educatOfS arc mtroduced 10 the pannlSiconununity
c. DiVIde the cl~ mto fi~-e groups
d. Sclcclthe group leader
e. Explam the group leaders duties
f. Teach in four stages
1.
One page or para reading and discuss•on
n.
Small questions and answers
111.
Any taboos or changes are explamed
1v.
Peer educator explain the Job through p~aw-es
lA:ssoo plans arc prepared by the peer educatcn ancludmg a ronfoca:mcnt section. core
messages. evaluation of the lcs500.. dos and don"ts. The 4(Jth clas.s 1s used for certificate
awardmg. Three tefreshc:rs are held m betWttn the 40 classes for the peer educators.
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After !he 40 classes an: over. follow up classes ~held for one hour every fortrught for 13
momhs. The~fo~ 31togelher it is an 18-monlh cotlrn'. In !he follow-up classes they dis..-uss
the LSSUCS. exchange ,; ews and s~ !he experiences gathered during dtscusston "11h !he
family or commumty. The reactions of !he: fanuly and !he conununity ~ imporunt to
s~.

Accordmg to !he: BEP Wori.:. Plan two wor\:shops " ill be held during APON courses this
year f<X" adoleseem gxrls to unptove their skills related to communicatiOn and group
interaction.
Pea- educators seem to be !he ~ita! factor in APO:S success. They need to combine
aptitudes and skills ~lated to trainers and counsellors of sensiti,·e issues e.g_ sexual
b.arassrncmt. di,·orce, acid attacks. These need expen cowtselling which often asks for a
good amount of marurity The MTR wonders wbclher peer educators can combine roles of
trainers and COUII5ellors and bow if that is not !he case counselling can be ptO\lded
effectively. It sbould be rtaticed that BRAC is taking !he counselling aspect very serious
and is developing linkages "ilh specialised agencies to this respect. Training was pro'ided
by a partner orgamsation "Breaking !he Silence" and one APON staff completed a ten week
course on psychological counselling funded by UJI.'DP

7.4.5 Training offH!b educators/leaders
According to !he Work Plan 2416 peer educators in rural and 79 in urban am~S have been
trained to pro•ide APON courses in 2395 reading centres covering 53000 adolescent girls.
Core trainers have trained 291 Adolescent Leaders (AL) at T ARC. The core tramers
received training from HO staff also -..-bo ~ basically the material dev-elopers. The peer
educators are selected by !he teachers who have received traming for 5 days a< !he team
office.
The RPO =rives management training only f<X" APON.
Other modalities of training applied include refresher training, Cltperience sharing which
was held so far for 14 adolescent leaders as well as exchange " 'orksbops.

7. 4.6 Operation
The Mission was briefed that with the completion of the APON course design and materials
classes COI'IllllC!lCed from May 2000 in 25 of the 32 BRAC regions.
APON wtll be extended to the remammg 7 reg~ons of the 32 regions m 2001'! RCs " ' th
lJll.'lCEF funds as APO:'-i Kishoree Abh1jban. The leadersbtp and the hvehhood IJalmng
component wtll be de,·eloped m panicular.
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7. -1. 7 SuJ'"'ision
The APON c~ " ill ~conduct~ by the peer educator.;. Exh class "111 have two P~
Ed ucators "no ,.;II ~ responsible for 25 membersiparocipants. Adolescent leaders will
monotor S Reading centres. 11us is done on an experimental b3sis top assess 1M degrtt to
which adoles«nts can ~ de-~loped for monitoring purposes.. The Kishoree Supervisor
will ~ supemsed by Pathagar Supen'lsor (PS) who will r<port to 1M Regional
Programme Organaer (RPO) for APOK The RPO APON rq10rts directly to Programme
Coonimator at HO . The finannal aspectS are SUJlCf''lsed by tbt Team llx~.

7. 4.8 Life skillln2inilfg

w

The APON training covers
traditional BOP agncultural traoning pro\uion. Thirty g~rls
selected from Als, peer educatOrS and ochers recei\~d a 6 months I'CSldcntial poultry
trairung. Of these 21 have been absorbed into the BOP programme. BOP bas also tndicated
a need for poultry and agricultural workers thus, lllCn trammg is ~mg provided. Apart
from this type of training APON tries to spearhead traming ior "new voca tions" such as
phocography. computer training and journalism. BEP through APON considers these
tr.llning programs as pilots to see whether the traditional range of "gainful rural based
ac0\1Ucs can ~ extended by others linking rural village and broader rural markets. In
2000, 23 adolescents received training on ph01ography. T I'31IUlll! on photography IS linlced
to a Tk. 3000 credit out oh•hlcb procurement of a camera ts costed. For the )>ear 2001,
APO:>: targetS SOO girls for photography training. Another mno\-ative venn= relateS to
compuu:r training mchoding data entry among others for 1M BOP micro-finance program. It
is cn\1saged !bat the BOP offices planned to be computerised during 2001 ...;u Pf0'1de
employment for those having completed th1s computer course. Joumahsm is probably tbt
most interesting but according to the MTR the most rulcful training '=n= tn tenns of
am.nging for post traimng employment or gamful actt\1ttcs.
The APON programme as a whole plans to provide training to 68000 prls in the fields of
Photography, Journalism, Computer traming. Tailoring, Agricuhure. Poultry and dairy,
Vegetable nursery. Derailed training targets were nOt made a\'lulable to the MTR. The
traJrung "'111 be pro,~ded JOintly ,..;th BRAC partnen m each field and job placement by
BOP.
7.4.9 Conclusion tuul Issues

was no ongoing

APON dunng 1M \isit of the Mus10n the
onformauon available 1s hnuted to the bnefings rcee1vcd from the rntttongs and d1SCUSS1011S

As there

programme of

"'1th APO!' staff m the HO and field.
The Mo ssoon per<:a\'CS APO~ as a fasconaung approach to caJer for a-...-areness J"alSJng and
slcill reqwrements of ~g adolescent g~rls. It "'111 be essenual that the program succeeds
on cn:aung new forms of h•..,hhood for g~rls both BEOC gradua1es and ponlbly SSC
graduates.
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Tbe APON prog~a~m• ae oomrnenced in May 2000 and bas not yet completed one C)'Cit.
With 1M follow up classes still on 1M impact of llae pcogr.miiDC IS difficuh to :&SSCS.". Tbe
~ s=ns to be well designed and llae d«tSlon to e:ttend it to guts olll5ide BEOC
is encouraging. Tbe extension of APON exclusi,·~~- for boys may havt to be delayed till an
i!Hkpth e'-aluation of APON for girls is done at the end of one cycle of APON.
One of 1M key objccti'-es of the APON is to matt llae adolescent girl indcpendc:m through
life sbll training. H~"C\-er the MTR was not pro'i ded ,.;th realistic lr.lining targtts rdated
to the diffCTmt both lr3ditional and non-traditiOIW D"adc:s under oonsidcrations. Traming
pbns and outlines could not be examined and no full insight could be obcaino:d in the
feasibility of journalism. computC1" training and pbolograpby as new arns for in•·e snnent in
tJaining and for girls for in'-estments through micro-aedtts. Need assessment followed by
job tnali;ct feasibility studies need to be Wldemkcn. Given the utmost rcle--ance of
extending the job basis for girls in rural areas, those experiments including thorough pilots
desen"C fuJI Suppor'"L
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PART Ill

RECOMMENDATIONS

8

Issues and Reconunendations

l . llatrodamoa
The MTR has i<knnmd a cenain number of issurs ong111abng from its review. Somemncs
these issues
nucro issues but in most ~ they reble to TOR specific componmts.
lbcsc ISSues were related to sk:dctan rccommrndllrions disrossc:d ,.;th BRAC during a
rruni-worksbop on August 16 and an c:aensi\"c discussion on the draft executive swnmary
on August 18.
The Mission felt encouraged by the rcacnons of BRAC on SC\"cral po1moal
recommendations.
The issues arc prcsmted and linked to these rec011l111C11da!loos. Prioritisarion. claboraooo
and costing of these rec:ornmcndations an: DOl ,.; thin the scope of the Mission. These may
be done irunally by BRAC in coosull3lion "~>itb the 01'5.

=

l.lluaes aad RecommeadalioJU
8.1.1 NFPE and BJUC O>mm011 Philosophy. Programs. Facililies and Resources: Tlti!
Nei!tlfor Sharing.

The Milt felt that it ts difficult to popetly rC\i ew the NFPE BRAC program wttbout
coosickring its link "'i th the ovaall BRAC mission as "'-ell as the link between Jl,l'PE and
other BRAC programs such as BOP. In conlrast to fonnal education, "'ilich peroc:i'-es
educational aims in smeral, the Mission sees BRAC NFPE objecti\"es in a broader ...-ay.
BRAC is aiming at Cl\ic society development cspec~ally for the poor segments of rural
socieoes. Education of youth and adolescents might be seen as creating and socializing a
new more educated smcntion and cadre ..,,thin and shaping a rural economy capable of
absorbing these. BRAC's "bidden agenda" transcendtng the different programs and Its
general mission may be to mobilize and further equip rural poor for processes of ctvic
society dc\-elopment and SOCial transformation.
The Mission later came to Wldcrstand that a JOint BRAC philosophy strongly gwdes all
programs in terms of their uuutuuonal framework, recrurtment and staff dc\-clopment,
trairung pro'ision through T ARC and utilizlllon of se\'eral common facilities (such as
computer cenu-c, external monitoring, research, TARC).

ReromnMadatioas
I. Organise high-level woricshops on the BRAC Mission and tbc dcgJee to which tlus
Mission 1s translated in overall BRAC str.ltegies (e.g. what lcind of suiT 1\ requrrtd
to fulfi l th1s MISSIOn, what land of gcnmal approaches 111 cbfTertnt BRAC program.
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Identify the dcgrtt 10 which coovnon facilities (TARC. computer ett~lll:. RED. etc)
:.re available and ~ by differem programs. 1\sp(cu rdated lo planning and
budgeting nuglll be cons1dered as areas needing clarification. Also reflect on
program specific nund:a1es and requirements versus av:ul3bk hum:m and physical
resources. Outline responsibility and reporting lines.
3. ldentify components in ,.·hich BEP is benefiting from support of and cooperation
with other programs such as BOP. In how fat are approoches standardized and can
!hey be murually reinforcing.
4. ldcn1ify >Ai lhin BRAC through !he Computer Departmenl a\-ailability of suitable
PMIS (Programme 1\lanagement Information S)ISieml software to link 10 the
prescn1 (E) MIS. (E) l\fiS plus Pl\US plus financial 1budgctary data will be capable
of catering for requirements related to achie--ements \1:f'SUS targetS based on
budgetary allOCationsidisburscments combined "ith component specific planning
and progress data. This could be combined ~Ailh GIS type of software for school
mapping purposes (e.g. map info)

8.1.2 The Need for an Expanded Planning Vision
Issue
BRAC has developed its own approach to planning. This approach is need-based but has a
sbon time-span of between 3-6 monlhs. The formal donor-driven planning approach
consiSts of linking annual v."Ofk plans and bi-annual progress reports to lF A targets and
indicators. The I..FA has not only been found alien in the field structure (which it does not
cover anyway) but also BRAC HO staff indicated lhat the lFA in its present format is not
providing guidelines for mie\\ing the status of project implementation.
Still, a complex program such as NFPE with its many components and its tmphasis on
service delivery through 32 regional offices, 287 team in charge out of 467 team offices to
more !han 30.000 schools may strongly benefit from bonom-up approaches linlcing to
overall planning devices. Some aspects add to the complex planmng scope. There seems to
be a gradnal shift from NFPE to BEOC with enrolment in NFPE gradually declining.
Considering the st31e of program implementation and less !han 3 years to go revisiting of
lFA and targetS and -..1lether and how to meet the targetS. v.ith what kind of training and
quality related suppon may be required.
Recomm~adatioas

I. Feedback MJS tables to provide regional aggregated team office data to the 32
Regional Offices. Develop approaches for annual work planrung at Regional Office
level to be assembled and monitored through HO mto AMual Work Plans. These
plans should be equally based on trammg plans (inmal teacher trammg. upgrading
traming, village surveymg. school opening, rc:soo.rce requ~remc:nts (textbooks,
learning rnatenals etc). HO BEP divisional plans includmg service: inputs by other
progr;uns should relate 10 these: service plans. Groldually proceed from the notebook
culture to the format approach facihtated by manuals. Adjust approach to
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monitoring rrlata! to planning at different ~~~Is for the diffcmtt componmiS
specified.
2. Rt:l-isit the LFA and~"~ it meets the 3C1Ua1 NFPE reality at field and
HO ~~l Org:uu~ (SOillleS1) ,..orkshops in,·olnng both HO and field st:1ffaimm at
rc"\ising LFA. Tlns ,.,II mabie reconvnendanon I and :! to ~ ltnRd m due 11~
3. Adopt appmxhes mduding adopting ,;nag<" Sllt\·~-s and school mapptng 10
faciliwe longer tmn pbnrung.

8.! .J Learners hol'e become S«ondary Education Studenrs: Nnrifor Continuing Support?

The target group for basic education especially NFPE may gradn2lly decre2se and ~
complemented by secondary education students and snrdt!ntS ha'"ing completed prunary
education who need suppon proviSions. As a consequ= the lh-elihood 1)-pe of training
programs may meet less demands and 001 relate effecth·dy to !he rrquircmeniS and
expectations of the DC\\. generai•on. Primary education m ttSelfv•bcn not properly followed
up through value based approaches for adolescentS indudmg rc1~11Ill skill training for
those ha\"ing completed primary or secondary education do not have a long last1ng effect
gi\'m constraints in !he rural economy and the rigidity of !he existing \-alue sys1em in
society.

Coasldcr -..-a}-s and means of continuous suppon 10 young adolesceniS
especially g~tls m secondary education. One possibility would he to develop a
tutonng and counseUing scheme for former BRAC poor and ultra poor
secondary education studcnrs using the union bbrary.
2. Evaluate pro\'isions available through BOP hnked to the RCs . Try to obtain
more insight into the Ministry of Youth and Cultun: for skill and livelihood
training combtned ,.;th provisions through nucro credit schemes withm tbe
framework of ULs especially aiming at young unemployed.
3. Swt lhinlcing on BRAC talaned poor female sec:ondary education fellov.-ship
sdleme including tutonng and counselling.
L
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8.1.4

/

S"engrh.ming Capadl)• for Utilisation and /ltlerpretatiOII of MIS and
Monitoring data: The Need for Policy A•talysis

A wealth of data is available through ~US. Quanmy sundard lables art generated but
dissnnin:uion of !Mse tables is restricted. 11 is not used as a basis for research agenda
setting and no interpretation of data in ~-os reports was oouccd by the Mill
Monitoring reports equally seem to be data collection centered. Analysis •s restricted
oftm to meaningless calcul..tions of a'"eragcs biding \"artations. which could suppon
intcr\·mtioos.
ln this way an extlemely useful system is under utilized for both =11. planning
and policy analysis purposes. BRAC NFPE collects data and records but. needs to SllU1
focusing now on its proper utilization for improved policy and practice.
R«o~DJ~Kodatioas

I. Disscminale quanerly MIS repons 10 broader groups within BR.<\C and BEP as
v.-ell as atnong DPs.
2. From the

capacity building for data imelplctation by
distilling trends and pro,'iding useful intetpretations to the tables produced
(among others based on regional and gender differences. Look at possibilities of
extending range of standard tables given raw data input.
3. Start training two staff members, one from MIS and the Olber from EDt: in policy
analysis
4 . Identify simple approaches 10 capacity building on data processing and
interpretation for QMs J,fld other BEP managers.
JlC'XI quarterly report SllU1

8.2.5 CltontS Method o[Teachiltg/LearnUrg and Cltild<etllnd LeanWtg

lswe:
Chorus learning is a common panem of leaching and learning in Bangladesh. Even
though BRAC favoon child-«ntred learning, it is for the time difficult to escape from
this pattern, Dunng classroom observation the team however observed JOyful child
fiiendly learning and based on sample checks and conection learning acbie\"ement. It
was however found that also in BRAC classes the major teaching-learning methods
COOStsts of ch«u$, rotc learning and memorization.
Chorus, mernonzauon and rote lcarrung restrict child- approaches. As such this
approach is focusmg on average lcarmng and does 1101 allow differential anention 10
slow learners. This method creates ~conformism"' rather than crean~,ty. In the present
assessment system assignments may call upon memorization skills rather than problem
solving ~ Leanung is information. so rou: learnmg i.s pr-evailing. which is
influcnang oasse!isment tools also. Chorus and rote learning is also the dominan1 pattern
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,.;lhin foun<btion tC!clter tr:Uning at T ARC of BRAC teachers training is used in
TARC.

I . Reduction of chorus, rotc learning and mmxlriz.arion methods and replacing
this by indnidual attention to the weaker children should be given priority.
2. Ranrdial teaching should be designed focusing learning difficulties of every
weak child.
3. TARC t~cher training may be redesigned giving focus on child- T:lcaming
methods.
4. ~aihng out of tmninal competencies into information beba,i our and practice
would direct teaching-learning panem and assessmenttedmiques.

8.2.6 Pilots tOkwds Main.slreoming: Filling the Gap

Issue

m

Some pilots haYe been mainstteamed during NFPE Phase
such as CUP. Others are
still on going such as a pilot involving the use of mobik vans as part of an outreach of
the Union Libraries to rural women readers.
It did not beco~ clear to the MTR how pilocs are C"--aluau:d as a basis for broader
implemenwioo.
~Ddatioa

1. Prepate designs of pilots including aitcria for mainSiteaming
2. Pilots should be evaluate and positive results may be 11'3DSferred into a list of
implement able activities which may be incoipol ated into T ARC training and
Olbc!5 teacher trainings.

8.2.7 Needfor Focus wit/tin Eduaztion Qua/ily Drive

lmae
EDU's activities have gradually been expanded far beyond curriculum development and
textbook writing, they now also include lhc research fimction 'A'hicb must allow the EDU to
steer all those actmues in a purposeful way, as explained earlier, liaison with the field
structures through Quality Managers, and the pilotmg and development of new imuatives.
On the one: band. the progress ac:hicved by this highly motivated team is considerable, but
on the other hand the tasks still remaining are difficult The BEP c:urriculwn group bas
developed materials for grades I to 3, and they have started work on materials for grades 4
and 5. This bas n:qu•red considerable investmentS in staff dcvelopmc:m as well as research
and high-level consultancy services.
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Although woO; on nev.· mathematics textbooks for grades 4 and 5 has already been
completed. the 1\-fTR mission is coru:nned about the tnagllituck of the proliferation of 1:3Sks
by this young and dynamic unit and about th.e human resources required for developing
new grade -' and 5 science and soc1al sc•ence textbooks and addillonal m:uenals for Bangia
and English in order to help teachers adopt new child teaching methods. An option may be
to use existing GoB textbooks instead of de-.•eloping more te."«book:s. This might lead to
substantial cost sa\ings. which for e:umple. could be spem in extra training for teachers
and field staff to help them o,·ercome the difficulties they face in usmg those textbooks.
Aoother option is to seck partnro;lup \\ith specialized curriculum dC\·elopmmt instituttons
or pedagogic consultantS. The MTR mission is concerned about th.e prolifcrarion of th.e
1:3Sks Wldertaken by EDU.

IUcoiJlllleodatioas:

I. EDU to prepare an analysis of its present taSks/mandate against its a''ailable human
resources. existing market trends and demands and EDU's areas of stttngth and
weaknesses. (using also ~t inventories and SWOT analysis)

2. This should cover EDU's present activity fields;
• Curriculum design. de-.oelopmcnt, formative C\'3lnarion and fC\isioo
• Test item construction and Ieamer assessment
•
•

•
•
•

Textbook design, trailing, development and revision
Supplementary material, teacher guides, workbook de\'elopmc~~t
T caching methodologies
T raining of supervisory staff
Monitoring and Rcscarcb

The analysis is to come to conclusions related to areas to focus on (th.e realistic
scope), where external expcrti.sc (including partncn.bips "'ith specialized
institutions) should be called upon and where and -..1!cn EDU can build upon
existing materials, textbooks and so on.
4 . The Mission would welcome external advise on the degree to which the present
textbook development policy is feasible and sustainable from a cost and quality
perspective considering also the results of !he analysis as proposed in
recommendation I and 2.

3.

8.2.8

Need for SraffD~lopmenl for Supervisory Structure

Issue
Quality Managers (QMs) are responSible for the trainmg of Master Tr.uners but they
equally arc strongly in need of further competency development and confidence building.
The speed of implementation of the quality improvement drive has not fully been matched
by a corresponding capacity butldmg process ofQMs. Th1s, accordmg to the MTR mission.
putS a pressure on a system capable of meeung the spec1fied wgeu acconlmg to project
document requirements but being faced with problems in mceung the requirements of
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effecth·ely building a critical mass for effecri•·ely developing and SUSiaining lhe quality
dnve.

~a system3tic staff development plan for supenisory

staff from JU.l QM toRTs

starting from tasks. proceeding into job descriptions. training specification :md linking
training pl311 -.ith implementation plan (including involvement of consultants or subconlr3cting during training periods).

8.:!.9

Researrlr Expertise Awlilable "ithin BR..fC and Need for Consultancy /npurs or
Collaboralion Mith Other SpecUzliz.ed /nstiiJIIions

Issac
The dri'"e for quality educarioo generated the need for formati•·e evaluation 10 enable
management takes informed decisions. The Standardized Acbie.-ement Test (SAT) was
developed in collaborlltion with lhe Institute of Education Research of Dhaka Uni\.-mity as
a testing tool to study the level of learners v.'ho completed the grade I to 3 C)des in BRAC
schools.
The RED is hoping to further dc\oelop lhe SAT v.ith the intention to band it over to the BEP
for monitoring the quality of its education programme through measuring the 53
competencies required of a primary school graduate. The complexity of developing such
an educational assessment tool CO\"ering grades I to 5 and lhe high level of specialized
educational expertise required should not be underestimated. While appreciating the
dedication of lhe researchers and their experience in ac:t:Mties such as sample Sllf\"eys,
tracer studies and conducting tests, the MTR mission wonders whether the RED·s own
resources wi 11 be sufficient for lhe development of an instrument such as the SAT to cover
adequately all the terminal competencies for entire primary education leve L
On the other band. expertise is readily available at present within BRAC, for conducting an
extenSive and gender specific tracer study of BRAC graduates and their progression in
formal secondary schools or other continued education, and the wealth of data are available
in the follow-up registers in the BEP Team Offices.

RecoiJliDeDdatioa :
The development of a tool for assessing Ieamer achievement is of \'!tal importance to the
NFPE programme. lt would be safe for BRAC to collaborate v.~th a specialized institution
or consultant for the development of a sophisticated evaluation inst:rumcnt such as the SAT,
covering all terminal competencies for grades I to S. Development partnerS can be in•~ted
to support such collaboration.
W1th the existing expertise available at BRAC, an extensive and gender specific research
should be conducted oo the progression of BRAC gJaduates in secondary edUCation using
the data recorded and updated annually in the follow-up registers in the BEP field offices.
Such a swdy would be useful for the BEP management 10 appraise the relevance of ~"FPE
schooli and to plan possible support to sccoodary school students.
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a-:
It was obsetved dw groups of children wrote same saunces ..~lb the same mistalces.
Copying practice may emerge liom pc:cr learning.

Copying practice is a national problem from which go.-t. or DOO-gO\"t. iDcluding BRAC an:
not free. So individual anmt:ion to slow and weak lcamcrs through appropriale remedial
reaching possibly has no altemalivc ro ensure learning achievement.
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